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Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Monday

Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
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Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Snowcover 18.1 15.3 7.7
Average 21.6 18.0 10.4
Percent of average 84% 85% 74%
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TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Wednesday’s 
weather. Temperatures are 

Wednesday’s highs and 
Wednesday night’s lows.

High/Low past week   61/17
Normal high/low past week   56/35
Average temp past week   37.1
Normal average temp past week   45.4

Statistics for the week ending March 25.
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Maegan Burr

Laurie Hurst speaks about the Clark Farm and the Grantsville 
Cemetery during the open comment period at the Grantsville 
City Council meeting. A group of more than 20 people led by 
Hurst attended city council meeting for the purpose of objecting 
the cemetery’s expansion.

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

A 60-year community tradi-
tion has been ended by Tooele 
County’s budget crisis.

The Tooele County Fair Board 

voted unanimously last night to 
cancel the 2013 Tooele County 
Fair.

“The board felt that in light of 
the county’s budget problems, 
which led to the layoff of employ-
ees who played an important role 

in the fair, it would not be appro-
priate or possible to hold a fair 
this year,” said Mark McKendrick, 
fair board chairman and the 
county’s director of parks and 
recreation.

While McKendrick and the 

county commissioners are on 
the 25-member fair board, it was 
the board’s volunteer members 
who advanced the idea of cancel-
ing the fair, he said.

Although the fair has been can-
celed, some elements of the event 

will continue. The fair has been 
held at Deseret Peak Complex 
since the facility opened in 1999.

The Tooele County Junior 
Livestock show will be held as 
usual on the first weekend in 
August at Deseret Peak. 

Also, Utah State University 
Extension representatives say 
they will hold 4-H exhibits; how-
ever, the date and location for 
the exhibits, which will be open 

60-year-old county fair falls to budget crisis

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County School District 
will spend $4.7 million on capital 
projects next year.

At its March 19 meeting, the Tooele 
County School Board approved its 

2013-14 capital outlay budget, which 
uses revenue designated for capital 
expenses.

The $4.7 million is down 7.8 per-
cent from last year’s $5.1 million 
capital outlay budget.

The biggest chunk of the budget 
will go towards bond payments for 

three building projects already com-
pleted. They include $367,467 for 
Copper Canyon Elementary School; 
$395,700 for Grantsville Elementary 
School; and $1.7 million for the 
Community Learning Center.

The bond payments total $2.5 mil-
lion, 53 percent of the total 2013-14 

capital outlay budget.
The district will spend $1.9 million 

on a variety of district-wide capi-
tal projects. They include $300,000 
for technology upgrades; $315,000 
for software; $258,680 to buy two 

School district approves $4.7 million 
in capital projects for next school year

by Lisa Christensen

STAFF WRITER

Although Grantsville City offi-
cials made the decision with-
out opposition over two years 
ago, some residents want the city 
to reverse its current cemetery 
expansion plan.

In an effort spearheaded by res-
ident Laurie Hurst, more than 20 
people attended last Wednesday’s 
Grantsville City Council meeting 
to stop a planned expansion of 
the Grantsville City Cemetery to 
40 acres of land across the street 
next to the J.Reuben Clark Farm.

Clara Walters, one of seven 
persons who spoke against the 
expansion, expressed concern 

that the city’s heritage would be 
damaged by extending the city’s 
burial grounds to a portion of the 
city-owned estate.

“I really feel that if we start 
going any more on the J. Reuben 
Clark Farm, there won’t be any-
thing left,” she said. “All we have 
is what’s at the Donner-Reed 
[Museum]. Our heritage as a 
town is dying out. I would prefer 
to see J. Reuben Clark [Farm] 
and show our heritage to people 
to come.”

Greg Bleazard told the council 
he felt the farm had potential to 
become a historical center, like 
Wheeler Farm in Cache Valley. He 

Citizens decry use
of Clark Farm for
cemetery expansion

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

Tooele County’s budget crisis has the county 
commissioners scrutinizing every asset, including 
Wendover Airport.

The airport, also known as Wendover Historical 
Airfield, has been owned and operated by the 
county since Wendover City asked the commis-
sioners to take it over in 1998.

The once struggling airport, however, is now 
operating in the black.

Airport operations netted $507,784 in cash dur-
ing 2011, according to audited financial state-
ments for the county. Financial statements for 
2012 are not yet available.

The 2013 Tooele County budget shows the 
Wendover Airport will net $296,000 in cash before 
depreciation in 2013, according to Tooele County 
Auditor Mike Jensen.

Although Wendover Airport is operating in the 
black, the commissioners may find other options 
for airport operations as they work to eliminate 
non-essential services from the county budget.

“I’m not saying we are ready to sell or give away 
the airport right now,” said Bruce Clegg, com-
mission chairman. “We are looking at options. If 
there is a way to privatize the airport, then that is 
something we need to consider.”

Air traffic at the airport has rebounded since 
1997 when the Federal Aviation Administration 
closed the airline that flew customers into the 
Utah-based Wendover airport.

Back in the 1990s, Wendover City embarked on 
an ambitious plan to extend one of the airport’s 
runways to 8,000 feet to allow larger airplanes to 
land there.

The city had arranged an FAA grant of $5 mil-
lion to pay for most of the new runway. Release of 
the grant money was tied to $1.7 million in local 
funding.

Wendover 
airport pays 
its own way

T
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Folks Sociable 
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by Rachel Madison

STAFF WRITER

School lunch has dramatically 
changed in recent years with healthier 
food, and the Live Fit Tooele County 
Coalition hopes those changes will 
have lasting positive effects.

Final regulations for school lunch-
es, developed by the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture to comply with the 
Healthy Hunger-Free Kids Act of 
2010, went into effect last fall. 

The guidelines were designed to 
increase the amount of vegetables, 
fruits, and whole grains served to stu-
dents while decreasing the amount 
of fats, sodium and foods with little 
nutritional value. 

Since the change, Carrie Palmer, 
food service coordinator for Tooele 

County School District, said stu-
dents have been responding “really 
well.” She said the changes, although 
they’re not new anymore, seem to 
help students make healthier choices 
even outside of school.

“With everything I’ve been read-
ing, I’ve heard the percentage of 
healthy eating has been better, so yes, 
I think [the changes] are working,” 
said Palmer. “It’s just so important for 
their health. Eating healthier meals 
and them just all around choosing 
healthier things is good. Things [like 
the salad bars] help them to learn 
that.”  

Teen obesity became a seri-
ous concern for the Tooele County 
Health Department and school dis-

Changes to school lunch 
guidelines has students 
eating healthier meals

SEE LUNCH PAGE A7 ➤

SEE FAIR PAGE A7  ➤

Maegan Burr

West Elementary School custodian Christopher Smith sets up the 52-year-old lunch tables at the school Tuesday. The $4.7 million budget for capital projects is down 7.8 percent 
from last year.

SEE CEMETERY PAGE A9 ➤
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by Rachel Madison
STAFF WRITER

The Transcript-Bulletin took 
home 19 awards for excellence 
in writing, photography, design 
and advertising at the annual 
Utah Press Association’s Better 
Newspaper Contest Saturday in 
Sandy.

Photo Editor Maegan Burr 
received a first place award for 
Best Sports Photograph for a 
photo she took of three Tooele 
High School baseball players 
colliding into each other while 
scrambling for the ball during 
a game against Grantsville High 
School. 

Burr also received a second 
place award in the Best News 
Photograph category for a photo 
of a woman lying on Broadway 
Street after a deputy had used a 
Taser on her during an arrest.

Photos taken by Burr during 
Tooele County’s Fourth of July 
celebrations and the subse-
quent layout of the images by Liz 
Arellano earned the paper a first-
place award in the Best Photo 
Page category.

Former Editor Jeff Barrus 
received a first place award for 
Best Editor’s/Feature Column, 
which was based on three col-
umns he wrote in 2012. The 
columns varied in topics from 
Barrus writing his own obituary, 
to claiming why Grantsville, Utah, 
is the best Grantsville in America, 
and why in politics there are lim-
its to local wisdom.

The paper received a first place 
award for Best Special Section for 
its 2012 edition of Tooele County 
Magazine. The Transcript-
Bulletin also garnered a first place 
award for Screw Up of the Year. 
That award was earned because 
of a December front page feature 
photo that showed a goose in 
flight — with its head acciden-

tally cropped out of the photo.  
Staff Writer Tim Gillie received 

two awards for work in 2012. 
Gillie received second place 
for his continuing coverage of 
Stansbury High School’s dress 
code debacle after several female 
students were turned away from 
homecoming for wearing dresses 

that were considered too short. 
He also received third place in 
the Best General News catego-
ry for his initial story on Tooele 
County’s budget crisis.

Staff Writer Lisa Christensen’s 
series on the hardships of the 
McCracken family, the family 
chosen for the Transcript Bulletin 

Christmas Benefit Fund in 2012, 
earned her a second place award 
for Best Feature Series. 

Community News Editor 
Rachel Madison’s Hometown 
article about a local rapper 
received third place for Best 
Feature Story.

Sports Columnist David 

Gumucio took home third place 
for Best Sports Column, which 
consisted of three From the 
Sidelines columns he wrote in 
2012.

On the advertising side, the 
Transcript-Bulletin garnered a 
second place award for Best In-
House Self Promotion, and third 

place awards for Best Advertising 
Idea and Best Staff Produced Ad.

The Transcript-Bulletin also 
received first place for Best News 
Coverage, second place for Best 
Front Page, and third-place 
awards for Best Feature Page and 
Best Sports Page. 
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com

19 awards handed to Transcript-Bulletin for news stories, ads

file/Maegan Burr

Tooele High School’s Jack Memmot holds onto the ball after colliding with Justin Pollmann and Tyson Vigil in center field last year against Grantsville. This photo won the Utah Press Association award for 
Best Sports Photograph.

by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A Tooele woman has been 
charged for allegedly hitting her 
boyfriend with a car while intoxi-
cated.

According to a probable cause 
statement, Tristalea Lomeli, 22, 
was in a vehicle with her boy-
friend on March 18 when the two 
started arguing near 700 N. 100 
West. The boyfriend, who was 
the driver, pulled over, got out, 
and dared Lomeli to hit him with 
the vehicle.

The statement says Lomeli 
got behind the wheel and alleg-
edly drove into her boyfriend. 
He reportedly jumped onto the 
vehicle’s hood and held on, but 
slid off when Lomeli turned a 
corner. He stumbled onto the 
road, suffering severe cuts and 
road rash.  

Tooele City Police that 
responded to the scene reported 
that Lomeli allegedly smelled 
strongly of alcohol, was unsteady 
on her feet and had slurred 
speech.

According to the probable 

cause statement, Lomeli told 
police that she had been drink-
ing. A blood draw was taken to 
determine blood alcohol content 
and analysis is pending. The offi-
cer also discovered she had a 
denied driver’s license and had 
no valid proof of insurance.

Lomeli was booked into the 
Tooele County Detention Center 
on charges of no driver’s license, 
driving under the influence of 
alcohol, driving on a suspended 
or revoked license, and aggra-
vated assault. 

Court charges filed against 

Lomeli last Tuesday include 
aggravated assault, a third-
degree felony; driving under the 
influence of alcohol or drugs, a 
class B misdemeanor; operating 

a vehicle without insurance, a 
class B misdemeanor; and driv-
ing on a denied license, a class B 
misdemeanor.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele woman allegedly runs into boyfriend with car

by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A Vernon couple was injured 
after their vehicle struck and 
killed two horses on SR-36 near 
Rush Valley Friday night.

Robert Durrant, 88, and his 
wife, Marydean, 83, were driving 
south on SR-36 near the intersec-
tion of SR-110 in Rush Valley at 
about 10:15 p.m. when they hit 
two horses that had gotten out 
of a corral, according to the Utah 
Highway Patrol. 

The car struck the horses on 
the right front passenger side, 
which was occupied by the 
woman. According to the UHP, 
she suffered severe cuts on her 

face while the man’s injuries were 
less severe.

They were taken to Mountain 
West Medical Center for treat-
ment.

The horses, both bays, were 
severely injured by the impact 
and had to be euthanized at the 
scene, according to the UHP. The 
Durrants were traveling at an esti-
mated 55 mph when they hit the 
animals. The highway was closed 
in both directions for about an 
hour while emergency crews 
responded to the accident.

The area where the crash 
occurred is open range and live-
stock have the right of way to 
cross the road to get from one 
grazing area to another. 

In open range areas, motorists 
are responsible to avoid livestock 
that may wander onto roads. They 
are also responsible for the cost of 
any animals that they hit and kill. 

Tooele County Attorney Doug 
Hogan said the open range law 
was devised decades ago to pro-
tect livestock owners. It was also 
devised to warn motorists that 
livestock may be on the road 
adjacent to vast tracts of land too 
cost prohibitive to fence.

 In these instances, the owner 
of the livestock cannot be held 
criminally responsible for any 
injuries or property damage to 
the driver. Yet, some cases may be 
debated civilly.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Vernon couple injured after 
hitting two horses on SR-36

courtesy of Utah Highway Patrol

A couple’s car sits wrecked after it hit and killed two horses Friday night. The couple survived the wreck with varying 
injuries.
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by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Editor’s Note: This is the 
fourth of a continuing series 
on Tooele County Corporation’s 
offices and employees who serve 
the public.

The Tooele County Surveyor’s 
job is all about defining prop-
erty.

Ownership of property is a fun-
damental right and the county 
surveyor’s office is a cornerstone 
of that right by providing the 
means to define pieces of land, 
according to Doug Kinsman, 
who was first elected as Tooele 
County surveyor in 2002.

The county surveyor, accord-
ing to state law, maintains sec-
tion monuments that are used as 
reference points for all surveys, 
keeps records of all boundary 
surveys completed in the coun-
ty, and approves all plat maps for 
new subdivisions in the county.

In Tooele County the survey-
or’s office is an elected position 
with the surveyor working part-
time.

“It is important for the sur-
veyor to be an elected office,” 
said Kinsman. “It maintains the 
independence and authority of 
the office. When it comes down 
to determining property bound-
aries, it is best that the surveyor 
be directly accountable to the 
people.”

An elected surveyor can resist 
pressure from other elected offi-
cials to have a survey reach a 
predetermined conclusion with-
out the threat of unemployment 
that might affect an appointed 
surveyor, according to Kinsman.

All property surveys start with 
reference to a section monu-
ment, a reference point that is 
supposed to be fixed and per-
manent.

The surveyor’s job is to make 
sure these monuments are 
in the right place and remain 
undisturbed so they can be used 
accurately over time to measure 
property.

The first section markers 
placed in Tooele County date 
back to 1856, according to 
Kinsman. That is when the first 
federal survey that marked all 
the usable land in Tooele County 
was completed.

The Public Land Survey 
System, the national standard  
system for measuring property, 
breaks up land into townships 
that are six miles by six miles 
square. Each township is further 
broken down into 36 one-mile 
pieces called sections.

Section monument markers 
were placed by early federal sur-
veyors at the corner and mid-
point of each section.

Originally monument mark-
ers may have been a large stone 
or a wooden stake surrounded 
by a mound of earth. Modern 
section markers consist of a pipe 
driven into the ground with a 
metal, often bronze, cap bearing 
information about the location 
of the section it marks.

These section markers form 
the foundation for defining all 
property boundaries and occa-
sionally they may get removed 
or displaced.

“A contractor might acciden-
tally disturb a monument when 
they are working on a site and 
not know it or not let us know,” 
said Kinsman.

There are 12 section monu-
ments located along Droubay 
road where a contractor is cur-
rently replacing a Questar gas 
line. When they come across a 
monument that may have to be 
removed, they call Kinsman who 
can make sure the monument is 
replaced in the correct location.

Disturb a monument and you 
may have a problem with prop-
erty boundaries that may not 
show up until years later when 
somebody goes to sell their 
property, Kinsman said.

Every surveyor that completes 
a survey to determine property 

boundaries is required to file 
a copy of that survey with the 
county surveyor.

These surveys are used to 
determine the legal description 
of property ownership that is 
then recorded by the county 
recorder.

Kinsman ties recorded surveys 
to property ownership records 
so people with interest in prop-
erty can look up the surveys to 
see how the recorded boundar-
ies were determined.

The recorded surveys are not 
only available in the survey-
or’s office at the county build-
ing. Kinsman also has surveys 
available on the county’s online 
property records search.

Another statutory require-
ment of the surveyor’s office is to 
review all subdivision plats from 
the county and municipalities 
to make sure the survey work 
was done according to generally 
accepted survey standards.

Prior to the 2012 county bud-
get reductions, the surveyor’s 
office employed the part-time 
elected county surveyor, one 
full-time staff surveyor, and a 
full-time survey technician.

The county surveyor’s office 
also participated with the school 
district with an internship pro-
gram for high school students.

In the first round of coun-
ty budget cuts in August 2012, 
Kinsman lost his staff surveyor 
and technician. A secretary that 
worked in the surveyor’s office 
left in 2010 and was not replaced 
due to a hiring freeze.

The only position left in the 
county surveyor’s office at this 
time is the part-time elected 
county surveyor.

In 2012 the county contracted 
out some of the work for plat 
reviews, but the county commis-
sion has not renewed those con-
tracts for 2013, Kinsman said.

The budget for the county sur-
veyor’s office has dropped from 
$344,000 in 2010 to $135,000 in 
2013, a 60 percent reduction, 
according to Kinsman.

The 2013 budget has been re-

opened to find additional sav-
ings.

Kinsman said he has been 
working more than part-time 
hours to keep up with plat 
reviews and recording surveys.

“I don’t want things to fall 
behind,” he said. “I don’t want 
the surveyor’s office to hold up 
progress on development.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com 

County surveyor doesn’t want office 
to slow progress of development
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Maegan Burr

Doug Kinsman shows a plat in Grantsville Monday at his office in the county building. Approving plat maps is just one of 
several jobs a surveyor does.
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Hope. FACT: When colon cancer is found early, there is a 90% chance for a cure.
If you’re age 50 or over and haven’t had a colonoscopy, you probably have your reasons. But 

none of those reasons can outweigh the simple fact that regular colon cancer screenings can 

save your life. And contrary to popular belief, the procedure is almost painless and only takes 

15-30 minutes. In truth, the only thing to fear about a colonoscopy is not getting one early 

enough. To schedule an appointment, or to speak with one of our physicians about colon 

health or colonoscopies, please call 435-228-0061.

The American Cancer Society recommends both men and women at average risk of colorectal cancer should begin receiving a colonoscopy every 10 years at age 50.  
But you should talk with your doctor about your own health and your family history so that you can choose the best screening plan for you.
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When progressives talk of gov-
ernment, it is in an alluring 
can-do spirit. Making the case 

for more spending, President Barack 
Obama invokes the 19th century as a 
heroic age that built government-sup-
ported railroads. MSNBC hosts pose in 
front of monumental 20th-century pub-
lic-works projects and speak of what all 
of us can do together. 

This is all well and good as nostal-
gia, but is utterly detached from the 
spirit and the practices of 21st-century 
government. We don’t excel at building 
things. We excel at studying things, and 
putting up obstacles to building them. 
It is not the age of the engineer but of 
the bureaucrat, the lawyer and the envi-
ronmental activist.

Consider the proposed Keystone 
pipeline to connect the tar sands of 
Alberta, Canada, with the Gulf Coast. 
The Obama administration has been 
happy to keep the nation’s foremost 
shovel-ready project in a state of sus-
pended animation for years, so it can be 
constantly studied toward no end what-
soever except placating people with a 
theological objection to pipelines.

For a taste of the 21st-century 
American attitude toward building 
things, I direct your attention to Volume 
2 — not Volume 1, 3 or 4 — of the Draft 
Supplemental Environmental Impact 
Statement, not to be confused with the 
three prior environmental studies.

Therein is a section considering the 
pipeline’s impact on endangered and 
potentially endangered animals and 
plants. It evaluates the effect on every-
thing from the Sprague’s Pipit to the 
blowout penstemon, although special 
attention is devoted to the American 
burying beetle. Just like your congress-
man, the beetle is a “federally protected 
invertebrate.”

It lives in a handful of counties to be 
traversed by the pipeline in Nebraska 
and South Dakota. Its habitat could be 
disrupted. It could be hit by trucks. If 
the pipeline heats the ground, beetles 
burrowed into the soil for the winter 
could be fooled into emerging prema-
turely. Artificial lighting could expose it 
to increased predation. 

Not to worry. Keystone has been 
in discussions with federal and state 
officials about minimizing the impact. 
Prior to construction, the beetles 

should be trapped and relocated, in 
keeping, of course, with the Nebraska 
American Burying Beetle Trapping 
Protocol. But not in South Dakota. 
“Trapping and relocating American 
burying beetles,” the statement 
explains, “is not authorized in South 
Dakota.”

Vegetation should be mowed to no 
more than 8 inches tall to render the 
affected areas temporarily unsuit-
able to the beetles. Carcasses should 
be removed, lest beetles return to eat. 
Lighting should be shielded to avoid 
attracting beetles. All workers should 
be trained in beetle protection and 
issued “a full color Endangered Species 
Card, which includes a picture of the 
American burying beetle and a sum-
mary of relevant conservation informa-
tion.”

This is the case of only one insect 
glancingly affected by one project, but 
it stands for an epoch of red tape and 
hostility to development. 

The betting now is that the Obama 
administration will eventually green-
light the pipeline. If it does get built, 
it probably won’t be in operation until 
2016, when the original completion 
date was 2012. We get ever more adept 
at the perverse art of not building 
things.

Rich Lowry is editor of the National 
Review.

The little burying beetle and the big pipeline 
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Two unrelated events occurred in Tooele County last week that say a lot about 
who we are as a community, and who we are as Americans.

The first event was a small, yet sincere act of generosity that won’t be forgot-
ten anytime soon. It carries a symbolism that strikes deep at the heart of every 
American who loves this country, and the men and women who choose to put 
their lives in harm’s way for us. 

At last Wednesday’s Tooele City Council meeting, a soldier family, one of 
whom served in Afghanistan, bestowed a sacred honor and gift to Tooele City 
Mayor Patrick Dunlavy and the city council. Timothy Fagan, a recently retired 
specialist from the Utah National Guard, along with his three sons who also serve 
in the military, presented a U.S. flag to the city. 

However, it wasn’t just any U.S. flag with 13 stripes and 50 stars. This one, with 
a stature 9 feet high and 16 feet wide, flew over a U.S. base in Iraq. It made its way 
to America by way of a fellow soldier and friend of Fagan who had been deployed 
to the Middle East. With the 10-year anniversary of the U.S. invasion of Iraq a 
week ago, the flag is a prized possession any soldier would want as a keepsake.

Yet Fagan and his family gave the flag a higher purpose. Enclosed in a beauti-
ful glass and wooden case handmade by a local veteran, the flag was given to say 
“thank you” for waiving monthly city utility bills of active duty personnel. While 
Fagan was in Afghanistan and further served his military orders, the city didn’t 
bill him. This provided appreciated relief for his family while the man served his 
country.

Fagan said he didn’t present the flag for himself, but as appreciation from all 
soldiers who live in Tooele City. Thanks to his selfless act, and to the city’s policy 
of waiving utility bills for active duty personnel, we’re reminded about the true 
nature of the giving American spirit, and to honor our men and women in uni-
form.

The second event we can admire with pride is the 129th Grantsville Old Folks 
Sociable that was held Saturday at Grantsville High School. Renowned as the 
longest running community event in Utah, the sociable also strikes at the heart 
of many American values. Started in 1884 at the request of The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints, the sociable’s purpose is to honor the community’s 
elderly citizens.

For almost 130 years, the idea has stuck. With the exception of just two years 
— the smallpox epidemic of 1901 and the influenza outbreak of 1919 — the 
sociable has been held annually without fail. What makes this amazing event 
possible each year is Grantsville citizens’ dedication to make it happen — with 
excellence. Thanks to the organizers and volunteers who have donated countless 
hours, the sociable’s entertainment and food are not just about tradition. The 
sociable has ultimately become a symbol of American goodness by strengthen-
ing societal and family ties and honoring elderly citizens who have contributed 
much to the community’s success during their lives.

A sincere round of acknowledgment and gratitude to this year’s sociable co-
chairs Debbie Allred and Merrill Nelson, and to more than 150 volunteers, for yet 
another successful and memorable event. Their work, and the sociable itself, is a 
model for other communities across America to emulate.

Admire with pride

A certain amount of regulation 
is necessary to ensure 
 the health and safety of those 

involved in regulated enterprises. 
For example, certainly, miners 
cheered the formation of the Mine 
Safety and Health Administration, 
and other workers cheered the for-
mation of the Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration.

There are other examples of agen-
cies whose missions are necessary. 
The Food and Drug Administration, 
and the Consumer Product Safety 
Commission, ensure the safety of 
the things we consume and the 
other products we use.

However, one wonders whether 
this necessary protection some-
times changes into something 
that exceeds the limits of reason 
and common sense. One wonders 
whether an agency’s regulatory 
efforts overstep its original mandate, 
such as arguably has happened in 
cases involving the Environmental 
Protection Agency.

The law of diminishing returns, 
as applied to regulation generally, 
holds that the more something is 
regulated, the less any given regula-
tion contributes to the goal of pro-
viding the protection intended. And 
regulation, for all of the ways it pro-
tects us, doesn’t come without costs. 
Balancing such costs and benefits is 
challenging.

Former U.S. Supreme Court Chief 
Justice John Marshall once wrote 
that the power to tax is the power 
to destroy. Perhaps the same can be 
said of the power to regulate. That 
power, when carried beyond the 
limits of reason and common sense, 
also becomes the power to destroy.

Try as it might, there is no way 
that the government can protect us 
from all the ways we might harm 
ourselves. If it were to try, not only 
would such efforts exceed reason 
and common sense, they would 
infringe the freedoms upon which 
the United States of America was 
created.

The separation of powers ensures 
that the powers of each government 
branch — executive, legislative, and 
judicial — are equal, and that one 
branch doesn’t try to do something 
that another branch is meant to do. 
It’s the legislature’s job to make laws, 
and the executive’s job to enforce 
them. 

And a law cannot be arbitrary; 
there must be clear standards to 
determine how it will be applied. 
And it cannot be capricious; there 
must be some rational basis for it.

In striking down New York 
City’s ban on large sodas, New 
York Supreme Court Judge Milton 
Tingling ruled that the ban, which 
applied only to establishments and 
vendors that sell prepared food 
(including, for example, restau-
rants) but did not apply to grocery 
or convenience stores, violated the 
separation of powers and that it was 
arbitrary and capricious.

Even if one thinks that the Coca-
Cola Company’s campaign encour-
aging responsible use of its products 
is hypocritical, it is right about two 
things: one, all calories count, and 
two, if one consumes more calories 
than he expends, he’ll gain weight. 
A government regulation isn’t nec-
essary to tell us something we can 
discover simply by looking in the 
mirror.

While there’s no denying that 
much of America is “calorically chal-
lenged,” large sodas aren’t inherently 
dangerous. There are still some 
areas into which government’s ever 
lengthening regulatory reach ought 
not be allowed to go.

Ken K. Gourdin, a Tooele resident 
and a soda drinker, is a certified para-
legal. This column is not legal advice, 
and anyone needing such advice 
should contact a licensed attorney.

Government shouldn’t 
regulate my beloved soda

Ken K. Gourdin
GUEST COLUMNIST

The European Union’s $13 billion 
bailout plan for Cyprus has noth-
ing to do with socialism but rather 

with much greater stakes. 
This is the EU attempting to outma-

neuver an uncharacteristically flat-foot-
ed Vladimir Putin and Russia in a key 
battleground, over long-festering issues: 
transparency, corruption, and support of 
Syria and Iran. This is also a case of the 
EU calling out a Trojan-horse country 
embedded inside the eurozone.

In exchange for the $13 billion from 
the EU, Cyprus would have to impose a 
one-time tax on bank deposits, increase 
corporate taxes from 10 percent to 12.5 
percent, and submit to greater financial 
transparency. It’s about time. But what a 
potential nightmare of transparency for 
Russia.

Cyprus accepted a 2.5 billion euro 
loan from Russia in 2011, with Russia 
denying a more recent loan request for 5 
billion euros. Now, Russia is saying that 
it will be so generous as to, at the very 
least, ease conditions on the initial loan 
if Cyprus provides the Russian govern-
ment with the identities of Russians 
sheltering money in Cyprus banks. And 
Russia isn’t forking over any more cash 
because it isn’t convinced that it has 
to (yet) in order to maintain Cyprus as 
an ally. The two nations are as thick as 
thieves, and both have been playing the 
EU for utter morons.

Foreigners hold an estimated 40 per-
cent of the cash in Cyprus banks, most 
of it belonging to Russians. It’s not hard 
to imagine why, when a 10 percent cor-
porate tax rate is available to anyone 
willing to spend 300,000 euros on a 
Cyprus residence. As an added bonus, 
after five years you get Cypriot citizen-
ship, an EU passport and zero taxation 
on your global income. Russia has also 
been trying to get Cyprus to lobby the 
EU to lift Russian visa requirements.

The World Bank lists the gross domes-
tic product of Cyprus at $24.7 billion, yet 

Russians (including 80 oligarchs) hold 
an estimated $25.6 billion in Cyprus 
banks, according to German intelli-
gence.

What’s the nature of this cash, exact-
ly? Seedy-to-filthy at best. In February, 
the EU’s Financial Intelligence Unit 
launched an investigation into whether 
Russian mafia cash had been laundered 
through EU banks. And late last year, 
according to Russia’s own RIA Novosti 
state media, Cyprus opened an inves-
tigation into whether $31 million in 
Russian tax-fraud cash uncovered by 
anti-corruption lawyer Sergei Magnitsky, 
who died while awaiting trial in a 
Russian jail after accusing Russian offi-
cials of $230 million worth of tax fraud, 
had been moved to five Cyprus banks.

Cypriot and Russian authorities have 
been playing the EU and the rest of the 
world for fools since the collapse of the 
Soviet Union. Both say they want to fight 
corruption, though they never seem to 
get around to actually doing anything 
about it. When American intelligence 
busted a Russian spy ring in 2010 
— which most famously included red-
headed Anna Chapman — the alleged 
moneyman and SVR (Russian foreign 
intelligence) point man, Pavel Kapustin 
(alias: Christopher Metsos), was nabbed 
on an Interpol warrant in Cyprus and 
successfully fled because he was con-
veniently bailed by Cypriot authorities. 
Nice crime-fighting.

In early 2012, the Guardian reported 
that a Russian transport ship carry-
ing 60 tons of ammunition purchased 
by the Syrian government from state-
controlled Russian munitions exporter 
Rosoboronexport, pulled into the 

Cypriot port in a storm and, despite 
being in clear violation of sanctions, was 
sent back on its way by Cyprus authori-
ties.

Similarly, key Russian trade partner, 
Iran, has long circumvented sanc-
tions through Cypriot front compa-
nies. Intelligence Online reported last 
year: “According to our sources, one 
of the traders supplying Syria is the 
small Cypriot company Q-One Energy 
Ltd, headquartered at Soboh House, 
Limassol, in the same building as fellow 
trader Soboh Pentroleum, headed by 
Aiman Soboh and which works closely 
with Russian traders. Q-One delivered 
two shipments of 30,000 tonnes of petrol 
to Syria on board the Breeze A on March 
11 and the Voyager A on March 22.”

Sounds cozy.
There are 19 Iranian front compa-

nies circumventing U.S. sanctions via 
Cyprus, according to the U.S. Office of 
Foreign Assets Control — and those are 
just the ones identified so far.

If Russia does offer Cyprus another 
bailout, it will be because Russia fears 
the revelations and strategic losses that 
would result from the tiny nation mov-
ing squarely into the Western sphere 
of influence. No doubt Putin has been 
hoping to get the EU to pay the bill for 
propping up Russian business accounts, 
backed by Russian banks, in Cyprus. Any 
cash Russia offers will come under the 
guise of “fighting corruption,” of course. 
“Don’t worry, we’ll take care of this 
cleanup. Nothing to see here, so please 
don’t look.”

Sure. Russia has done such a crack job 
with that so far. The EU is finally trying 
to do right.

Rachel Marsden is a columnist, politi-
cal strategist and former Fox News host 
based in Paris. She appears frequently 
on TV and in publications in the U.S. 
and abroad. Her website can be found at 
http://www.rachelmarsden.com.

A European bailout unlike any other
Rachel Marsden
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Just outside President 
Goodluck Jonathan’s office 
sat 17 ambulances, just in 

case he or one of his aides fell ill. 
They were seldom if ever used.

No actual health-care facility 
nationwide had as many, and 
in fact a few still have none at 
all. But as soon as a Nigerian 
newspaper took a photo of the 
ambulances and published a 
story about them, they suddenly 
disappeared — probably to an 
underground garage.

Jonathan is president of 
Nigeria, which should be among 
the world’s most prosperous 
nations. After all, it produces 
an estimated 2.4 million bar-
rels of oil each and every day. 
With oil now selling at $93.61 
a barrel, that’s $224 million in 
income daily. And yet many 
hospitals can’t afford to buy an 
ambulance. The reason, in my 
view: Nigeria is the most corrupt 
nation on earth.

Sure, Transparency 
International lists almost three 
dozen states as more corrupt 
— Chad, Haiti, Laos, Yemen, 
Cambodia and the like. But are 
any of those nations as wealthy 
as Nigeria — taking in $81 bil-
lion annually, just from the sale 
of oil? No, not even one of them. 
So Nigeria steals and squanders 
more money than any other 
nation, making it the world’s 
most corrupt, by that measure.

Nigerian journalist Musikilu 
Mojeed finds all this so discour-
aging.

“With its geopolitical power, 
economic resources and middle 
class,” he laments, “no country 
(with the possible exception 
of Saudi Arabia and Egypt) has 
the power to change the course 
of black/African civilization 
like Nigeria.” After all, Nigeria 
is Africa’s most populous state 
— and large, twice the size of 
California.

So Nigerians are living an 
opportunity squandered — par-
ticularly now. Egypt is in tur-
moil. In just the last few days, 

in fact, many Egyptians have 
been calling for a military coup 
— anything to rid the state of 
its widely despised Muslim 
Brotherhood government. 
And a new report by the World 
Economic Forum ranked Egypt 
the least safe and secure tourist 
destination among 140 tourist 
nations evaluated.

Egypt has lost its place as the 
Arab/African worlds’ leader, and 
Saudi Arabia never had it. So 
for Nigeria, the time is ripe. But 
its leaders seem interested only 
in stealing the state’s money to 
make themselves rich beyond 
imagining. Think about it: $81 
billion a year just from the oil, 
while most every local govern-
ment official still tells his people 
the nation just doesn’t have 
enough money to fix the roads, 
schools or hospitals. (Roads are 
in such terrible shape that gov-
ernment officials generally travel 
any distance by helicopter.)

And Nigeria’s people — well, 
they are as mistreated as any 
on earth. In only nine nations 
— among them Liberia, Sierra 
Leone and Somalia — do more 
mothers die during childbirth. 
And in only 10 states, includ-
ing Chad, Afghanistan and 
Zimbabwe, is the average life 
expectancy lower. Right now the 
average Nigerian’s average life 
span ends at 52. That may be 
why the median age of Nigerians 
is just 18.

A few months ago, the 
Economist Intelligence Unit 
published an evaluation of the 
best places for babies to be 
born in 2013, given their prob-
able welfare as children and the 
chance for a safe, comfortable, 
prosperous life. Switzerland, 
Australia and Norway were the 
top three. The United States 

came in at 16th, largely because 
“babies will inherit the large 
debts of the boomer genera-
tion.”

Dead last: Nigeria. “It is the 
worst place for a baby to enter 
the world in 2013,” the report 
said.

Even with all that wealth, 
only just over half the popula-
tion has access to clean drinking 
water, and one-third to a toilet, 
UNICEF says. Two-thirds live 
below the poverty line. Only 
one child in four who contracts 
pneumonia is given antibiotics, 
and only about half the popula-
tion is literate.

The CIA also cites endemic 
“soil degradation; rapid defor-
estation; urban air and water 
pollution.” All this in a country 
whose gross domestic product 
stands at $236 billion a year, in 
the same league as Denmark, 
Chile, Israel and the United Arab 
Emirates — prosperous, suc-
cessful states to be envied.

Goodluck Jonathan is cer-
tainly aware of all of this. After 
all, taking the oath of office, he 
swore to “devote myself to the 
service and well-being of the 
people of Nigeria. So help me 
God.”

Well, just last week he demon-
strated who he really is and what 

he stands for when he pardoned 
a former state governor who’d 
been convicted of embezzling 
state funds and laundering the 
money. That pardon triggered a 
broad, angry uproar.

Good luck, Mr. Jonathan. It’s 
time you were impeached.

Joel Brinkley is the Hearst pro-
fessional in residence at Stanford 
University and a Pulitzer Prize-
winning former correspondent 
for The New York Times.

Nigeria is the world’s most corrupt country

“Our biggest prob-
lems over the next 
10 years are not 

deficits,” President Obama told 
House Republicans last week, 
according to those who attended 
the meeting.

The president needs to deliver 
the same message to the public, 
loudly and clearly. The biggest 
problems we face are unem-
ployment, stagnant wages, slow 
growth and widening inequality 
— not deficits. The major goal 
must be to get jobs and wages 
back, not balance the budget.

Rep. Paul Ryan’s budget plan 
is designed to lure the White 
House and Democrats, and the 
American public, into a debate 
over how to balance the federal 
budget in 10 years, not over 
whether it’s worth doing.

“This is an invitation,” Ryan 
explained when he unveiled the 
plan last week. “Show us how to 
balance the budget. If you don’t 
like the way we’re proposing to 
balance our budget, how do you 
propose to balance the budget?”

Until now, the president has 
seemed all too willing to engage 
in that debate. His ongoing talk 
of a “grand bargain” to reduce 
the budget deficit has played 
directly into Republican hands. 

As has his repeated use of the 
Republican analogy comparing 
the government’s finances to 
a household’s. “Just as families 
and businesses must tighten 
their belts to live within their 
means,” he said of his 2013 bud-
get, “so must the federal govern-
ment.”

Hopefully, he’s now shifting 
the debate.

The government’s finances 
are not at all like a household’s. 
In fact, it’s when American fami-
lies can’t spend enough to keep 
the economy going, because too 
many of them are unemployed 
or underemployed and have run 
out of money, that government 
has to step in as spender of last 
resort — even if that means tak-
ing on more debt.

If government doesn’t fill the 
spending gap, an economy can 
collapse into deeper recession or 
depression, pushing unemploy-
ment far higher. Look at what 
austerity economics has done to 
Europe.

In addition, it’s perfectly fine 
for government to borrow and 
continue to borrow in order to 
invest in new roads or other 
infrastructure, or education, or 
basic research — when those 
investments pay off in higher 
rates of economic growth.

The notion that government 
spending “crowds out” private 
investment, keeping interest 
rates higher than otherwise, is 
obsolete in a global economy 
where capital sloshes across 
national borders, seeking the 
highest returns from anywhere.

Societies that invest in the 
productivity of their people 
attract global capital and cre-
ate high-paying jobs. And since 
most big corporations are no 
longer dependent on the pro-
ductivity of any one nation, the 
responsibility for making such 
investments increasingly falls to 
government.

Not that we should disregard 
the debt altogether, but the best 
way to deal with it is to do so 
gradually, through economic 
growth. That’s how we reduced 
the giant debt Franklin D. 
Roosevelt bequeathed America, 
and it’s how the Clinton admin-
istration (of which I am proud to 
have been a member) achieved 

a balanced budget in 1996.
Republicans want Americans 

to believe government budgets 
are like family budgets that must 
be balanced, because the anal-
ogy helps their ideological aim 
to “drown (the government) in 
the bathtub,” in the memorable 
words of their guru, Grover 
Norquist.

As long as there’s a debt and 
balance is the goal, shrinkage is 
the only option — if tax increas-
es are ruled out.

At last the president wants 
to change the debate and focus 
on the real economic problem. 
In an interview last week with 
George Stephanopoulos that got 
less attention than it deserved, 
he said, “My goal is not to chase 
a balanced budget just for the 
sake of balance. My goal is how 
do we grow the economy, put 
people back to work, and if we 
do that we are going to be bring-
ing in more revenue.”

Let the real contest begin.

Robert Reich, former U.S. 
Secretary of Labor, is professor of 
public policy at the University of 
California at Berkeley and the 
author of “Aftershock: The Next 
Economy and America’s Future.” 
He blogs at www.robertreich.org.

Defining our biggest economic problem
Robert Reich
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GRANTSVILLE 
EASTER EGG HUNT
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Grantsville City Park
(across from High School)  Ages 0 - 6th Grade
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Submit your photo at: 
www.tooeletranscript.com

A water drop in front of a rose.

Your photo could be next!
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Our new and improved E-edition is easy to use and 
allows access to your Tooele Transcript-Bulletin 
from anywhere with internet access. 

Whether you’re using your desktop, computer, 
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tablet you can turn the 
pages of the paper like 
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e-Edition 
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John E. Melin

John Edwin Melin, 85, passed 
away March 23, the son of 
Marion A. (Niles) and Walter 
Melin. He was born March 1, 
1928 in Livingston, Mont. John 
died at Central Wyoming Hospice 
& Transitions Home in Casper, 
Wyo., with his dear wife at his 
side. John was raised on the fam-
ily ranch in Paradise Valley, grad-
uating as the salutatorian at Park 
County High School. John mar-
ried Nancy K. Pomajbo on June 
17, 1951 at the Pine Creek United 
Methodist Church near the fam-
ily home. John was highly inven-
tive and actively pursued diversi-
fication of the ranch incomes by 
building a saw mill and process-
ing timber harvested from the 
mountain acreage. Other servic-
es were of cutting and threshing 
oats and straw, beginning with 
horse-drawn farm equipment. 
John invented irrigation system 
timing devices, cattle ear tags and 
tagging devices. He was always 
looking for ways to improve the 
way his work was done. In 1960, 
John relocated his family to the 
W-Diamond Ranch, south of Ten 
Sleep, Wyo., and worked as the 
ranch foreman until 1966 when 
the ranch changed ownership 
and became Otter Creek Grazing 

Association. John purchased his 
Super Cub and it became a com-
mon sight to catch a glimpse 
of the reflection of wings in the 
early morning sunlight, soaring 
over the mountainside in search 
of stray cattle or wayward sheep. 
He was a skilled pilot, flying 
many miles in the foam-rubber-
seat “saddle” using his talents to 
efficiently manage 90,000 acres 
as well as flying for neighbors 
to find lost herds. If there was 
a rare moment to be called his 
leisure, John was known to chase 
the cows from the road and land 
near his favorite fly-fishing hole 
at Bear Trap Creek in the Big 
Horn Mountains. In 1970, when 

his back gave out from too many 
miles of rough, dirt roads, ornery 
horses and hard physical work, 
John entered his second life 
career as a licensed farm and 
ranch realtor establishing Melin 
Realty in Worland, Wyo. On April 
20, 1973, he married his second 
wife, Edna Crowder, and blended 
their families. John acted as pres-
ident of the Realtors Farm and 
Land Institute, Wyoming Chapter 
47, in 1977. He proudly accepted 
the Realtor of the Year Award. 
His years of experience and his 
gift of gab made him a promi-
nent agent, handling properties 
throughout the Big Horn Basin. 
In 1988, John married his third 
wife, Dee Snider, at Worland. 
John enjoyed hunting and fish-
ing with dear friends, canoeing 
rivers and lakes of Wyoming and 
Montana with his wife, brother 
and son, and camping in the wil-
derness among the wildlife. He 
shared his passion of nature and 
his belief that the most magnifi-
cent cathedral upon earth was 
the mountain vistas made by the 
hands of God. John is preceded in 
death by his mother and father, 
brother George Melin and sister 
Dorothy (Cupe) Stermitz. John is 
survived by his wife Dee, children 
Debbie Melin of Casper, Wyo., 
Dori Wright of Tooele and Daniel 

Melin of Hurricane, step-chil-
dren Kathy Kristen of Burlington, 
Wyo., Charleen Hamilton of 
Worland, Wyo., LaDonna Carlile 
of Boulder, Wyo., and David Dye 
of Worland, Wyo., 11 grandchil-
dren and nine step-grandchil-
dren, 18 great-grandchildren and 
12 step-great grandchildren. John 
is also survived by sister Mavis 
Rogers of Helena, Mont., brother 
David Melin of Worland, Wyo., 
and several nephews and nieces. 
Funeral services for John will be 
held at 11 a.m. on March 27 at 
the United Methodist Church in 
Worland, Wyo., with Pastor Jim 
Melin officiating and a reception 
to follow. Masonic rites will be 
performed. Interment will be at 
11 a.m. on March 29 at Short Hill 
Cemetery south of Livingston, 
Mont., with Pastor Jim Melin offi-
ciating. There will be a gathering 
for family and friends to follow at 
the Pine Creek United Methodist 
Church, 2468 E. River Road. 
Assisting with arrangements 
is Bustard’s Funeral Home in 
Casper, Wyo. The family respect-
fully requests memorials in John’s 
name to be made to Mountain 
View Regional Hospital, 6550 E. 
Second St., Casper, WY 82609 
and Central Wyoming Hospice & 
Transitions Home, 319 S. Wilson 
St., Casper, WY 82601.

Marthalene Gay 
Larson Parker

Marthalene Gay Larson Parker 
passed away March 22 in Salt 
Lake City. She was born March 9, 
1925 in Oconee, Ga., to Thurston 
Talor and Mary Lee Gay. She 
married Lloyd B. Larson, Jr. on 
April 1, 1946 in Tacoma, Wash. 
Lloyd preceded her in death in 
1983. She married Zane Grey 
Parker in 1989. Martha was a res-
ident of Grantsville and worked 
in the school lunch program at 
Grantsville Elementary. She did 
beautiful handwork and was an 
immaculate homemaker. She 
is survived by her husband and 
children, Stephen (Lola) Larson 
and Gayla (Dennis) Madsen. A 
graveside service will be held at 
the Grantsville City Cemetery 
on March 28 at 1 p.m. Services 
entrusted with Didericksen 
Memorial, 277-0050.

Mary Dillard

Our mom took off to the great 
beyond on March 21. She had 
been suffering from acute pneu-
monia so badly that her earthly 
body couldn’t take it anymore, 
so the Lord blessed her with her 
spiritual body. Now, our mom is 
zipping around, free from sick-
ness. You may know our mom 
as Mary Padgen Dillard, but to 
many of us she is Mom. She 
was born in 1943 to Michael 
and Katheryn Padgen and was 
proudly raised and educated in 
Tooele. She was the youngest of 
five children, Theresa, Loretta, 

Mike and Tony. She loved and 
cared deeply for her siblings, 
which was a lesson she passed 
on to her children. She had 11 
children: Jodie Munier, Kurt 
(Gladys) Dillard, Frank (Diana) 
Dillard, Tim (Martha) Dillard, 
Dorothy (Martin) Bosina, Jerry 
Eric (deceased), Sara (Kevin) 
Jeppesen, Jenifer Dillard (Jamie 
Ramos), Mary Anne Dillard 
(Brian Baker), Michael Dillard 
and Julie (Jake) Hallam. Mom’s 
children were the twinkle in her 
beautiful blue eyes. Our mom 
had a special gift with babies 
and could quiet even the fuss-
iest of them with one of her 
specially made-up songs. She 
had 22 grandchildren and 11 
great-grandchildren, with one 
on the way. She was very proud 
of her grandchildren as well as 
her many nephews and nieces. 

Our mom was married to her 
dear husband, Jerry Dillard, for 
almost 25 years before he passed 
in 1994. Four months after he 
died, her son, Jerry Eric, died in 
a car accident. These two trag-
ic events forever changed our 
mother with each day being a 
special gift of God. Our mother 
attended St. Marguerite Catholic 
Church growing up. She was not 
devout in this religion, but was 
extremely spiritual. She had her 
own personal relationship with 
Jesus. We could write a book 
about how incredible our moth-
er was to all, and how she was 
the most nonjudgmental person 
alive, how she was giving to a 
fault, and how she loved joking, 
laughing and bringing smiles 
upon the maddest or saddest 
of hearts. She could cook like 
no other and always cooked 
enough for an army. Basically 
our mother was the one you saw 
helping anyone that was ask-
ing for food, shelter or a hand. 
She was preceded in death by 
her parents, her sister Loretta, 
her brothers, Tony and Mike, 
her husband and her son. She 
had quite a loving group to greet 
her. Funeral services will be held 
March 29 at Tate Mortuary at 
1 p.m. in Tooele. If we know 
our mom, she would want us to 
leave any sad hearts with the fol-
lowing song: “If by chance you 
meet a frown, do not let it stay, 
simply turn it upside down, and 
smile that frown away.”

Don Earl Davis
May 23, 1935 - March 
21, 2013

Don Earl Davis passed away 
March 21 after complications 
from surgery. Don was born 
May 23, 1935 to Eynon Earl 
Davis and Twila Bell Wray. He 
spent his childhood in Jerome, 
Idaho. Don served his coun-
try in the Marine Corps dur-
ing the Korean conflict. After 
his military service he met and 
married Johnnie Sue Patrick. 
Don became a father figure to 
Johnnie’s sons, Wesley, Larry and 
James. They were blessed with a 
daughter, Becky, in 1968. He was 
preceded in death by Johnnie 

who died in 1983. Don worked 
for the federal prison system as 

a correctional officer and spent 
time in California, Florida, 
Georgia and Washington. When 
he retired from the prison sys-
tem he wanted to be closer to 
family. He moved to Utah and 
lived for a time in Grantsville. It 
was here he met his sweetheart 
Carole. They were married in 
1994. Don and Carole decided to 
move to Joseph. While living in 
Joseph they were called to serve 
an LDS mission to Geneseo, Ill. 
They faithfully served for 18 
months. After many happy years 
in Joseph, they recently moved 
to Tooele to be closer to fam-
ily and receive medical treat-
ment. Don is survived by his 
sweetheart of 18 years, Carole J. 
Davis, sister Vesta (Bill) Turner, 

children Becky (Brian) Walbeck, 
Darlene (Richard) Beckstead, 
Wesley (Mickie) Hallman, Larry 
(Michael) Hallman, James 
Bradley, Krista Kalina-Mott, 
Rick Kalina, Mark (Tia) Kalina 
and Brady (Chris) Fuller, and 
all his grandchildren and great-
grandchildren. Don was pre-
ceded in death by his parents, 
step-mother, brother David and 
wife Johnnie. A family visita-
tion will be held March 27 at 10 
a.m. at the Tooele North Stake 
Center located at 583 N. 270 
East in Tooele. A funeral service 
will follow at 11 a.m. In lieu of 
flowers, the family is requesting 
donations to help with funeral 
expenses.

Opinions 
Shared Freely.

(Yours and Ours.)

Open Forum
Every Tuesday
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Dollie Dobson

Dollie Deane Smith Dobson 
passed away March 24, surround-
ed by her family. She was born 
Nov. 21, 1933 in Salt Lake City 
to Floyd and Naomi Smith. She 
was raised in Tooele and gradu-
ated from Tooele High School. 
She married Russell V. Dobson 
and raised three children, John 
(deceased), Julianne and Steven. 
Dollie and Russ traveled through-
out the western states because 
of Russ’s work and have made 
many friends from those travels. 
She was a talented and creative 
artist and started the House of 
Flowers in Tooele. In addition 
to her immediate family, she is 
survived by her mother Naomi 
Smith, siblings Donny and Ruth 
Smith, Judee and Cec Nelson, 
Ronda and Ramon Jones, and 
numerous grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren. She was 
greatly loved by her family and 

will be missed. In lieu of flowers, 
please donate to your favorite 
charity or the Huntsman Cancer 
Center. A viewing will be held 
from 12:30 to 1:45 p.m. prior 
to the services on Thursday. 
Funeral services will be at 2 p.m. 
on March 28 at the LDS church at 
1025 W. Utah Ave.

There’s a 
Better Way to 
Get the Word 
Out.   

Put it in our “Bulletin 
Board” section!

Notices of special events for charitable 
organizations, civic clubs, non-profit 

organizations, etc.

882-0050
swest@tooeletranscript.com
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Stop by our Open House and let our
tax professionals share the latest tax
law changes that could impact your
refund. If you’ve got tax-related
questions, we’ve got answers.

1361 N Main, Tooele, (Across from Applebee’s)    n  435-843-8877
16 N Main, Tooele, (Across from Post Office)  n  435-882-4011

OBTP# B13696 ©2012 HRB Tax Group, Inc.

Friday, March 29th.
Door Prizes and Refreshments

DROP BY OUR OPEN
HOUSE. PICK UP
SOME TAX TIPS.

Serving Tooele & Surrounding 
Communities with Old Fashioned 

Warmth and Sincerity

150 W MAIN • GRANTSVILLE 
435.884.3031

There is a REAL Difference…
REAL SERVICE   Dalton-Hoopes Funeral Parlor offers the same 
quality service as other traditional funeral homes. We pay attention to every 
aspect, and we value the families we serve. We strive to honor unique life 
refl ections.

REAL VALUE   Dalton-Hoopes Funeral Parlor costs signifi cantly 
less than other traditional funeral homes for the same quality merchandise. 
You could save thousands that you could give to your loved ones, religious 
organizations, or favorite charity.

REAL CHOICE   If you have found your family goes to the same 
funeral home for no other reason than tradition; it’s time to take a second look. 
If you have found you have to call back a second time to get a better price, it’s 
time to wonder why? Dalton-Hoopes Funeral Parlor offers personalized service 
from the owner at the best possible price, up front.

The Hoopes family has 
served Utah in the funeral 
industry for over 34 years.

The Dalton family has lived 
and served Tooele County 
residents for over a decade 
in various industries.

When it comes to taking 
care of your loved ones, 
Trust a name you know and 
a professional in the industry!

The Dalton-Hoopes Family

   TRADITIONAL SERVICES
CREMATIONS • PREPLANNING

DALTON-HOOPES
Funeral Parlor 
& Undertakers

Whether you need a question 
answered, a problem solved,
or a claim reported, my job
is to make it happen.
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY.

Being
there
is why
I’m here.

P097193.1 State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

Alan M Gubler, Agent
108 E Vine Street
Tooele, UT  84074
Bus: 435-882-0202

alan@alangubler.com

THINK OF ME
When you hear the wind chimes,
blowing in the breeze.
And you hear the song birds, 
singing in the trees.
When you hear the crickets,
chirping in the night.
Give a little smile for me,
I’ve gone into the light.
The good Lord has taken me,
up a fl ight of stairs;
And given me eternal life,
for He is one who cares.
Also, please remember,
deep inside your heart.
That I will always be with you,
we’re never far apart

Paula Peterson

THINK OF ME

������������������

WANDA PETERSON
March 26, 1936 — May 24, 2008

A6 OBITUARY
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Wendover City’s plan was to 
bond for the $1.7 million using 
airport fees to secure the bonds.

The airport was bringing in 
around 60,000 passengers a year 
in 1997, but the FAA closed the 
airline that was bringing passen-
gers to Wendover before the city 
secured the bonds. 

Wendover City was left with a 
little more than $3 million owed 
to the contractor that had already 
started work on the runway 
extension—but now they had no 
flights and no money.

After an appeal to the Utah 
State Legislature was turned 
down, county commissioners 
stepped in and took over the air-
port.

The county was able to bond 
for the $1.7 million, the federal 
grant was released and the run-
way extension completed.

In 2012, Wendover Airport was 
back up to 60,000 passengers. 
Currently the airport is averag-
ing seven commercial flights per 
week with casino bound pas-
sengers, according to Wendover 
Airport Manager Richard Brown, 
.

The airport is currently extend-
ing another runway by 2,000 feet. 
The cost for the runway project 
is being paid for by an FAA grant 
and Nevada casinos, according 
to Brown.

The runway extension will 
help the airport’s bottom line by 
allowing it to sell more fuel.

With the 8,000-foot runway, 
commercial jets that bring casino 
customers were not able to take 
off with fully loaded fuel tanks. 

The extra 2,000 feet will allow 
planes to take off with full fuel 
tanks, meaning more fuel sales 
for the airport and less expense 
for the airlines. The airlines will 
no longer need to refuel on their 
return flights, Brown added.

While the airport takes in more 
money than it spends, the extra 
cash is not available to the coun-
ty’s general fund.

State law requires that airport 
funds be kept separate from the 
general fund in an enterprise 
account. Any excess revenue for 
enterprise accounts can only be 
used in the fund that generated 
the revenue.

The 2011 financial statement 
indicates $428,521 in unrestrict-
ed cash assets at the end of the 
year in the airport fund.

Payments for the $1.7 million 
in bonds that the commissioners 
took out in 1998 when the county 
acquired the airport are taken 
from the airport enterprise fund 
account. In 2012 those bonds 
payments were $160,000.

The airport enterprise fund 
does not receive money from the 

county’s general fund, and has no 
obligation due to other county 
funds, according to Jensen.

The payoff for the county 
and Wendover City is employ-
ment opportunities from the air-
port and spillover customers in 
Wendover, Utah hotels and res-
taurants, according to Clegg.

While the county operates 
Wendover Airport, the histori-
cal Wendover Airfield Museum 
and the Wendover Air Show are 
operated by a separate non-prof-
it organization, the Historical 
Wendover Airport Foundation.

The foundation has income 
from sales at the museum, the 
air show, private donations and 
grants, according to the founda-
tion’s Internal Revenue Service 
filings.

While the airport is self-sus-
taining, the county commission-
ers are still interested in investi-
gating privatizing the airport.

“If we find that the airport can 
be privatized and continue to 
grow, that would most likely be 
the best option,” said Clegg.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Wendover 
continued from page A1

trict after a study released by the 
Utah Department of Health last 
October showed the county is the 
worst in the state for teen obe-
sity. 

The study, conducted in 2011 
among eighth, 10th and 12th 
grade students, showed 10 per-
cent of adolescents in Tooele 
County were obese. The county is 
already the worst in the state for 
adult obesity.

The Live Fit Tooele County 
Coalition is working to com-
bat this high rate, and feels that 
school lunch is just one way this 
can be done. Malaena Toohey, 
health educator and obesity pre-
vention coordinator for the coun-
ty health department, and chair 
of the Live Fit Tooele County 
Coalition, said the schools’ salad 
bars and fruit selections are a 
great way to teach children at a 
young age how to love fruits and 
vegetables.

“At a salad bar, you can make 
the vegetables look pretty,” she 
said. “Children can have fun with 
it by choosing a different color 
from all the different colors of the 
rainbow, or by focusing more on 
the prettiness and all the differ-
ent flavors.”

Each school in the district has 
a salad bar available to students 
at lunch. 

“We purchased a salad bar for 
every school a couple of years 
ago as a way to get kids used to 
eating healthier foods before the 
new regulations started,” Palmer 
said. “We do a salad bar in every 
school every single day and kids 
can take as much as they want of 
that. The salad bar is not required 
in any schools, but we wanted to 
provide them.”

Toohey said the Live Fit 
Coalition commends the school 
district’s food services depart-
ment for going above and beyond 
the USDA’s recommendations to 
make menus healthier by includ-

ing salad bars.
“They’re not just serving the 

cheapest form of a salad bar 
either,” she said. “They’re mixing 
spinach and other greens into the 
lettuce that adds extra nutrients. 
It’s not just iceberg lettuce.”

Each salad bar has a salad 
mix with spinach and romaine 
lettuce, carrots, celery, kidney 
beans, beets, green peas, broccoli 
and tomatoes, Palmer said.

Toohey has a first grade daugh-
ter who she occasionally eats 
lunch with at school. Through 
this, she has learned something 
interesting about kids when it 
comes to the salad bar.

“When I have gone to eat with 
[my daughter] a couple of times, 
I’ve noticed that the kids could 
use some education on how to 
make a salad from the salad bar,” 
she said.

Because of this, Toohey said 
the Live Fit Coalition plans to 

devise an educational campaign 
to teach kids how to use salad 
bars and create their own differ-
ent kinds of salads. In addition, 
the coalition also has a goal to 
keep kids from wasting fruits and 
vegetables they’re served dur-
ing lunch at school. Toohey said 
these educational campaigns will 
be completed within the next 
year to year and a half.

She also said school lunch is a 
great way for students, especially 
younger ones, to try new things 
that aren’t introduced to them at 
home. She said completing the 
educational campaigns is impor-
tant because most people form 
their eating habits when they’re 
young, especially when it comes 
to fruits and vegetables.

“As a parent, sometimes it’s 
really easy to fall into the trap of 
not introducing your young chil-
dren to fruits and vegetables you 
don’t like, but it’s important to 

think outside of yourself,” Toohey 
said. “You still need to present 
the fruit or vegetables in a posi-
tive way to make them more apt 
to try it.”

Toohey said once a young 
child starts to really like some-
thing, they typically start to put 
the pressure on their parents to 
provide them whatever it is they 
like—especially if they’re grocery 
shopping with their parent.

The school lunch requirements 
differ between grades. Three out 
of the five food groups have to be 
served to each student at lunch.

Palmer said calorie counts vary 
from 550 to 650 calories for kin-
dergarten through fifth grade stu-
dents; 600 to 700 calories for sixth 
through eighth grade students; 
and 750 to 850 calories for ninth 
through 12th grade students for 
lunch.

In addition, all students have a 
cup of vegetables served to them 

each day. During each day of the 
week, one subgroup of vegeta-
bles, which includes dark greens; 
red or orange vegetables; beans, 
peas or legumes; and starches, 
has to be covered in that cup of 
vegetables, Palmer said. 

All students are also offered 
a cup of 1 percent or skim milk. 
Students in kindergarten through 
eighth grades are offered a half 
cup of fruit each day, while stu-
dents in ninth through 12th 
grades are offered a whole cup of 
fruit each day.

When it comes to grains, stu-
dents in kindergarten through 
fifth grade must be given between 
8 and 9 ounces of grains; students 
in sixth through eighth grades 
must be given between 8 and 10 
ounces of grains; and students 
from ninth to 12th grades must be 
given between 10 and 12 ounces 
of grains. Palmer said half of the 
grains offered during the week 

have to be whole-grain rich.
 “We also have to stay under 10 

percent of saturated fat, 30 per-
cent of fat and there is no trans 
fat allowed,” Palmer said. “We’re 
also supposed to cut down on 
sodium. Each year the sodium 
level gets a little less.”

Palmer said overall, most stu-
dents have responded positively 
to the menu changes this school 
year. 

Toohey said the Live Fit 
Coalition is excited to work with 
the different schools to educate 
kids on healthy eating and pre-
senting fruits and vegetables to 
make them more appealing.

“If the fruits and vegetables at 
school are fresh and presented 
nicely and a child is willing to 
try it, then if they like it I’m sure 
they’ll let their parents know they 
want more,” Toohey said. “We just 
have to think outside the box.”
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com

Lunch 
continued from page A1
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Passengers get off of a plane at Wendover Airport in May 2005. The airport has 
been operating in the black and netted more than $500,000 revenue in 2011.

Maegan Burr

Copper Canyon Elementary first grader Riley Livingston reaches for broccoli at 
the salad bar nicknamed “Big Bertha” at lunch Tuesday morning. The Live Fit 
Tooele County Coalition hopes the healthy changes in school lunches will con-
tinue and last.

for youth and adult entries, has 
not been determined.

The fair board recognized that 
the junior livestock show and 4-
H exhibits are about youth in our 
community, and they wanted to 
continue to provide support for 
our youth, McKendrick said. 

The parks and recreation 
director added Tooele County 
Search and Rescue members will 
decide soon if they’ll proceed 
with their annual demolition 
derby at Deseret Peak. The derby 
is traditionally held on the same 
weekend as the fair and attracts 
large crowds.

But gone for this summer will 
be other events that were part of 
the fair, such as entertainment, 
vendor booths, car shows, horse 
shows, competitions, sports 
events, and food booths.

“Even with the livestock show, 
4-H exhibits, and the possibility 
of the demolition derby, the fair 
board felt that the elements that 
make a fair would no longer be 
present, so they decided not to 
call what was happening a fair,” 
said McKendrick.

The Professional Rodeo 
Cowboys Association rodeo that 
was held in conjunction with the 
2012 fair had already been can-
celed due to expenses, he added. 
Plans were made to hold an ama-
teur rodeo at this year’s fair, but 

those plans have also been can-
celed.

The 2012 fair cost $192,000 to 
put on, not including staff time, 
and brought in $141,000 in rev-
enue. The county had to pay the 
$51,000 difference for the 3-day 
event.

The fair board will re-evalu-
ate the situation again next year 
before determining the status of 
the 2014 Tooele County Fair. 

“It’s heartbreaking to have to 
cancel the fair,” said McKendrick. 
“I’ve been personally involved 
in the fair for a long time. This 
whole thing, layoffs and restruc-
turing, has been very heartbreak-
ing.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Fair 
continued from page A1
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Tooele
Tooele triathlon
Tooele City is currently looking for 
volunteers to help with the city’s first 
triathlon that will take place in July. 
Anyone with experience in running 
a triathlon who would like to help 
please contact Terra at 843-2142 or at 
terras@tooelecity.org.

Driver safety class
A one day AARP Driver Safety Program 
is scheduled for March 28 from 9 a.m. 
to 2:30 p.m. at Mountain West Medical 
Center, 2055 N. Main St. Cost is $14 
or $12 with a current AARP membership 
card. Call 843-3690 or 843-3691 to 
register or for more information.

Grantsville
Family History Center
Greet your ancestors free at the 
Grantsville Family History Center, 117 
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with 
consultants there to assist you. Open 
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday 
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7 
to 9 p.m.

Grantsville Irrigation
Grantsville Irrigation assessments are 
due April 5. There is a $50 late fee for 
payments received after April 5. We only 
accept cash or check as payment. We 
anticipate starting up the system around 
April 15 but that can change based 
on the weather. Please make sure all 
valves are closed. Contact the office at 
884-3451 if you have any questions.

Library
Tooele City Library
Tuesdays, 4 p.m., family movies; 
Wednesdays and Thursdays, 11 and 
11:30 a.m., story time; Thursdays, 4 to 
6 p.m., teen time with gaming, movies 
and more; Fridays, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., 
kids crafts. March events: All month 
long, join the library’s new online recipe 
club. In this free community club, you 
can share recipes throughout each 
month. This club is for every skill level. 
We’re just getting set up, so fill out a 
quick form at the library with your name 
and email address. We will send you 
the information you need to get started. 
In honor of National Nutrition Month 
and St. Patrick’s Day, we will exchange 
our favorite green salads and dress-
ings during March. Also all month long, 
Denny’s loves Dr. Seuss. Read 10 Dr. 
Seuss books to get a free kids meal 
at Denny’s during the month of March. 
Bring your 10 book titles to the library 
and pick up your free coupon. Kids 10 
and under. One coupon per child.

Schools
CNJJHS play
“Once Upon a Mattress” will run through 
March 27 at 7:30 p.m. each night. 
Tickets are $5 for adults and $3 for 
students and children. CNJJHS’s produc-
tion is directed by Jorden Cammack 
and features Amanda Brandaris, Brenna 
Lemmon, Grace Steele, Breanna 
Furniss, Tyson Turner and Dawson 
Carter in the leading roles. “Once Upon 
a Mattress“ is a fantastic musical 
based on the classic story of the prin-
cess and the pea.

Grantsville Elementary council
Grantsville Elementary School will be 
holding the fourth community council 
meeting of the year on March 27 at 4 
p.m. in the library. This is a change from 
our usual Thursday schedule. All inter-
ested parents are invited to attend.

Settlement Canyon council
Settlement Canyon community council will 
have a meeting March 26 at 5 p.m. in the 
library. Everyone is welcome to attend.

SHS events
Prom will be held at the State Capitol on 
April 19. If you would like to participate 
in promenade, the sign-up sheet is 
located on the door of the copy room. 
At least one person in the couple must 
be a junior to do the promenade. We will 
be holding our last Skills for Success 
April 9, 16, 23 and 30 from 2:45 to 
3:45 p.m. The cost is $10. If you attend 
three of the four sessions, you will be 
able to clear two U’s. Youth Summit is 
scheduled for March 26 from 6 to 8 
p.m. Attending the summit with a parent 
will clear two U’s. If a student attends 
without a parent, they can clear one U. 
The CTE Fair will take place May 14, 15 
and 16. Attending any one day between 
4 and 8 p.m. at the district office with 
a parent will clear one U. Seniors, start 
checking your grades to make sure you 
get all of your U’s cleared so you’ll be 
able to participate in the graduation 
ceremony.

Tooele County Summit
The annual Tooele County Summit 
will be held March 26 from 6 to 8:45 
p.m. at Tooele High School. The sum-
mit is for high school students and 
their parents. The public is invited to 
attend the keynote speaker address 
by Heather Anderson, Miss Utah USA 
2007. The keynote will be held from 6 
to 7 p.m. Many great breakout sessions 
to choose from to follow. High school 
students can earn credit for attend-
ing. Check with your school for more 
information.

Preschool program
The preschool program in Tooele County 
School District has openings in their 
tuition classrooms for 3 and 4 year 
olds. We also do monthly assessments 
if you have concerns about your child’s 
development. Call 833-1966.

Extended day program
St. Marguerite Catholic School is 
pleased to announce that we now offer 
an extended day program. Our program 
will run Monday through Friday from 7 
a.m. to 6 p.m. There will be lots of fun 
activities for the kids as well as help 
with homework. Please call 882-0081 
for more info.

Excelsior Academy tours
Curious about charter schools? Want to 
know more about Excelsior Academy? 
Tours are held each Wednesday 
at 8:30 a.m. School tours cover a 
range of topics such as the Excelsior 
Academy Philosophy and Vision, Direct 
Instruction, CHAMPS and the character 
development program. There is also 
an opportunity to observe the school’s 
unique group settings. Come and tour 
the building and have any questions 
answered. Everyone is welcome, 124 E. 
Erda Way, Erda. 882-3062.

Tooele Family Center
Story and craft hour
Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at 
the Tooele Family Center as we enjoy 
the adventures of books and make fun 
crafts. For more info, call 833-1978 ext. 
2127 or ext. 2010. We’re located at 
301 W. Vine St., Bldg. #11 (right behind 
Tooele High School).

Preschool hour
Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. the Tooele 
Family Center has a fun activity hour 
of learning, singing and creating. This 
Ready, Set, School! preschool class is 
for all children up to 5 years of age. 
Please come and enjoy the fun. For 
more info, call 833-1978 ext. 2127 or 
ext. 2010. We’re located at 301 W. Vine 
St., Bldg. #11 (right behind Tooele High 
School).

USU Extension/4-H
Mother/daughter spa day
Would you like to spend a little “girl 
time?” Come have a relaxing time and 
learn how to make homemade lotion, 
body scrub, lip balm and more. You will 
take a basket of products home that 
you have made on May 4 from 10 a.m. 
to noon. Cost is $12 for two. Register 
early. Class is limited to the first 10 
paid mother/daughter registrations. 
Questions? Call Darlene at 277-2406 or 
Reine at 496-4244.

Education
Network meetings
Looking to obtain or improve your 
employment? Come join the Tooele 
Networking Group and learn job seeking 
techniques, how to market yourself, get 
support and actually search job leads. 
Every Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Tooele 
LDS Employment Resource Center locat-
ed next to Deseret Industries. Everyone 
is welcome.

Online courses
Online courses in Network+ and 
Security+ IT are designed for the IT pro-
fessional seeking to upgrade their skills 
and knowledge of networking and secu-
rity, and prepares you for the CompTIA 
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the 
TATC at 248-1800 for more information 
or to enroll.

Adult education
Get your high school diploma this year. 
All classes required for a high school 
diploma, adult basic education, GED 
preparation and English as a second 
language are available. Register now 
to graduate — just $50 per semester. 
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 833-
8750. Adult education classes are for 
students 18 and over.

ESOL
ESOL conversational classes are 
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL 
students may also come anytime the 
center is open for individualized study. 
Registration is $50 per semester. Call 
833-8750 for more information.

TATC
Cosmetology
Cosmetology open enrollment is April 
1 through 5. Focus on the cutting edge 
of trends and styles in hair and beauty. 
Tooele Applied Technology College has 
the one of the top programs in the state 
with 100 percent placement and a 99 
percent pass rate on the state licensure 
exam. TATC instructors work closely 
with students ensuring the techniques 
they learn are what is needed in today’s 
industry. Call 248-1800 today to start.

CNA class
A new Certified Nursing Assisting class 
starts May 20. Prepare for a career in 
healthcare quickly and economically in 
TATC’s beautiful, new state-of-the-art 
facility. Instructors provide hands-on 
personal training to ensure you become 
exceptional in your field. In addition, 
TATC assists all graduates with job 
placement in one of the many CNA job 
openings employers have. Call 248-
1800 today to reserve your place.

Custom Fit Training 
The Custom Fit program offered through 
TATC provides training solutions for 
businesses in Tooele County. Custom 
Fit Training is a state-funded program 
designed to keep companies competi-
tive in today’s market by subsidizing the 
direct cost of training between 40 and 
60 percent. Companies who partner 
with the Custom Fit program must be 
a for-profit business located in Tooele 
County. That is all you need to qualify. 
From Excel to OSHA (and everything in 
between) the Custom Fit program can 
help you. Call Custom Fit at 248-1805 
or email dlabenski@tatc.edu. 

Churches
United Methodist Church
At Tooele UMC we welcome all who want 
to discover God’s love and worship in 
a friendly, accepting and loving environ-
ment. Come as you are, whoever you 
are, wherever you are in your spiritual 
journey. Sunday worship service, 11 
a.m. Lunch and Learn, Wednesdays 
12:30 to 2 p.m. Bring your lunch and 
enjoy an interactive bible study led by 
Pastor Debi. Please check our website, 
tooelecumc.org, or call Tooele UMC’s 
office at 882-1349 or Pastor Debi’s cell 
at (801)651-2557 for more info. We are 
located at 78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Wednesday meal
Every Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m., 
we will serve a free spaghetti dinner 
from Tooele United Methodist Church. 
Everyone is invited to come and eat. 
Our goal is to provide a free, hot meal 
for the homeless population in Tooele. 
We want to offer them a safe, warm 
place to eat and relax for a few hours 
every Wednesday evening. We also want 
to get the community involved and invite 
all people in order to forge relationships 
and build bridges between people of 
all economic backgrounds in Tooele. 
Although the meal is being served from 
TUMC, it is a non-denominational event 
and we invite and encourage all people 
to join us. We will need help and volun-
teers in various ways, such as helping 
to serve, cook and clean up, donate 
food and share talents. If you are inter-
ested in getting involved, e-mail Carissa 
Sanders at carissa.sanders2@gmail.
com or call (785)737-3467. 

Church of Christ
Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah 

Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m. 
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon. 
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We 
seek to be the Lord’s church estab-
lished about 33 AD. The Bible produces 
nondenominational Christians only. 
Jesus is our only head of the church, 
headquarters are heaven. Come and 
grow with us. Call 882-4642. The 
Gospel of John study will begin Feb. 6 
at 7 p.m. All are welcome. No pressure, 
just come and enjoy the fellowship.

Cornerstone Baptist
Passion for God, compassion for people 
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone: 
882-6263. Come as you are this 
Sunday, where you can hear a message 
from the Bible and meet new friends. 
Service times: Bible study (for all ages) 
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.; 
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys chil-
dren’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided 
for all services, and children’s church 
during morning worship. WiseGuys 
Program during evening worship.

Tooele First Baptist
First Baptist Church in Tooele is 
celebrating Easter with a new and 
wonderful celebration: a back and forth 
participation between the sermon and 
singing by the congregation as we move 
through Jesus’ life, death, resurrection 
and return. It will be a blessing. Worship 
is at 11 a.m. All are welcome. Call 
882-2048.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran
We’re a healthy, growing congregation 
who welcomes newcomers and reaches 
out to those in need. Join us for worship 
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m. at 560 
S. Main Street, Tooele. We treat the 
word of God with respect without taking 
ourselves too seriously. Check us out on 
Facebook by searching for Mountain of 
Faith Lutheran Church. Please join us for 
meaningful worship that is also casual 
and relaxed. For more information about 
our family of faith, call 882-7291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal
Weekly service of word, prayer and sac-
rament followed by fellowship. Sunday 
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’ 
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron 
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. Email: 
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at 
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are 
God’s beloved child, beautifully created 
in God’s own image. Whatever your his-
tory, wherever you are in life’s journey, 
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services
La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le 
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves 
6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We invite you 
to their Spanish services on Thursday 
at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come 
to know a church that focused in the 
word of God rather than the emotions. 
God loves you and he wants to reveal 
himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500 
North, Tooele. Call 840-5036, rides 
provided.

St. Marguerite
Saint Marguerite Catholic Church’s 
weekly schedule: Eucharist: Saturdays, 
5 p.m.; Sundays, 10 a.m., noon 
(Spanish), 6 p.m.; weekdays, 9 a.m. 
Reconciliation: Saturdays, 4 to 4:45 
p.m. or by appointment. Religious edu-
cation: Sundays, 4:30 p.m., followed 
by the 6 p.m. Sunday Eucharist. The 
church is located at 15 S. Seventh St. 
Contact 882-3860.

Brit-Ammi Kahal
Covenant People Assembly are teach-
ing the Hebrew roots of the Christian 
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at 
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call 
843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church
The folks at Bible Baptist Church would 
like to invite you to some old fashioned 
church services with singing from the 
old fashioned hymns and messages 
from the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some 
things should never change. Sunday 
Service times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.; 
gospel hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30 
p.m.; Wednesday evening services, 
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at 
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to start the 
new year off by discovering what God’s 
plan and purpose is for your life. The 
Bible contains all of the answers for 
life’s questions. Come and join us this 
Sunday for our adult Bible study and 
graded Sunday School which starts at 
9:45 a.m. Our worship service begins 
at 11 a.m. We also have a Bible study 
time each Sunday at 6 p.m. We meet on 
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. for prayer time. 
Bring your needs and let us pray togeth-
er for God’s help. Mountain View Baptist 
Church meets at the Eastgate Plaza in 
Grantsville, Suite 2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church
Please join us each Sunday morning at 
10 a.m. for worship and Bible study at 
the Stansbury Park Clubhouse (located 
next to the swimming pool). Colossians 
and 2nd Timothy are the current teach-
ing focus. For details, please call 830-
1868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.
com.

First Lutheran Church
First Lutheran Church at 349 N. Seventh 
Street would like to invite you to hear 
of God’s grace and the love of Christ 
who died to forgive you of your sins and 
attain salvation on your behalf every 
Sunday morning at 10 a.m. and every 
Sunday evening at 6 p.m. Holy Week 
schedule: Maunday Thursday service, 
March 28 at 7 p.m. Good Friday service, 
March 29 at 7 p.m. Easter Sunday ser-
vice, March 31 at 10 a.m. with a brunch 
to follow at 11 a.m. Come join us to 
hear the gospel.

New Life at Waters Edge
New Life Christian Fellowship of Tooele 
and Waters Edge in Stansbury Park are 
joining as one church starting on Easter. 
We decided we could love God and 
people better together than separate. 
Worship will continue on Sundays at 
411 E. Utah Ave. at 9 a.m., 11 a.m. 
and 1:30 p.m., as well as at Stansbury 
High School at 10 a.m. Youth group, 
kids programs and outreach services 
will be shared by all mid-week at the 
Tooele building, where the pastors of 
both churches will now office. The com-
munity is welcome to all services of 
this one church that now meets in two 
locations.

Moose Lodge
Daily lunch
Chicken salad sandwiches, shrimp and 
fries, fried chicken — you never know 

what might be on the menu.

Friday night dinners
The Moose Lodge will be serving clam 
chowder and fish and chips every Friday 
night from 6 to 9 p.m. The cost will be 
$10 for a cup of soup and a halibut 
fish and chips dinner. Come and enjoy 
some great seafood on Friday nights. 
Members who purchase five dinners 
either on Friday or Saturday nights will 
receive their next meal free.

Saturday night dinners
Saturday night dinners of ribeye or T-
bone steaks, salmon, halibut or shrimp 
for a great price are available for mem-
bers and their guests. Members who 
purchase five dinners either on Friday 
or Saturday nights will receive their next 
meal free.

Kid’s Easter party
The kid’s Easter party is scheduled 
for March 30 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Please bring your children, grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren to enjoy this 
great event. For members and their 
guests only.

Meeting time change
The Women of the Moose have changed 
their meeting time from 11 a.m. to 
10:30 a.m. starting April 14.

Eagles
Steak night
Remember the Eagles Auxiliary serves 
only the freshest steaks and the good 
fresh cut, home-cooked French fries. On 
March 29, Barbara and Kevin Denner 
will cook and serve the dinners. The 
special is the five-piece shrimp din-
ner for $10.75 with all the trimmings. 
Please come up, have a delicious dinner 
and socialize. Members and guests are 
invited.

Queen of Hearts night
The Eagles will have a fun game on 
Monday nights from 5 to 7 p.m. Come 
up, have a cool one, purchase a ticket 
and win the Queen of Hearts.

Family night
Family night will be on April 6. The 
Wrathall clan will serve your choice of 
a hamburger, cheeseburger, hot dog 
or chili dog with potato salad, chips, a 
drink and dessert. Dinner will be served 
at 6:30 p.m. with bingo to follow.  The 
cost will be $6 for adults and $3 for 
kids 11 years and under. The public is 
invited.

PPs dinner meeting
PMP Rosalie Fox will host the dinner 
meeting on April 17 at 7 p.m. at Casa 
Del Rey in Grantsville. All PPs are invited 
to attend.

Mexican dinner
Kathy and Richard Wamsley will serve 
a Mexican dinner on April 20 at 6 p.m. 
The cost will be $7 per person. There 
will be a raffle. All proceeds will go 
to the Children AIDS Awareness and 
Medical Research. Please come out and 
support this most worthwhile charity for 
children. Members and guests invited.

Service project
The Tooele Eagles has joined forces with 
Two Men and a Truck to gather hygiene 
articles, paper products, blankets, 
dishes and more for the YWCA Women’s 
Shelter. The company has put a big box 
at the lodge for the collection of these 
items. Please give as you can and help 
with this project.

Groups and Events
Stansbury Riders
Stansbury Riders is looking for youth 
and adult riders for the 2013 season. 
The youth riders will begin April 1 at 
6:30 p.m. at the Grantsville Rodeo 
Grounds (weather and arena condi-
tions permitting). Adults will begin in 
June. Practices are on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. You must 
have your own horse and transportation. 
Dues (which pay for prizes and awards) 
are as followed: youth district is $7 
each, adult state is TBD (usually around 
$50 each). Club dues are $15 for single 
and $25 for family (family consists of 
two adults and three children). If you 
have any questions, please contact 
Lynne Walker at (801) 455-6559 or 
Chevelle Anderson at 841-0972.

Junior Bit and Spur
The Tooele Junior Bit and Spur Riding 
Club is ready to start another year. We 
are looking for kids ages 6 to 15 who 
share the love of horses to come down 
to learn horsemanship, teamwork and 
how to have fun. We are hosting a meet 
and greet March 28 at 7 p.m. in our 
clubhouse located at the Tooele arena. 
For more info, contact Sam at 841-9834 
or Cathy at (801) 541-3525.

Softball camp
Tooele High School will hold its annual 
all-skills softball camp for girls ages 8 to 
14 on March 30 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
at Deseret Peak. Cost for the camp is 
$40, which includes a T-shirt and lunch. 
Players can register at the THS finance 
office until the morning of the camp. 
Any questions, call coach Melanie 
Nelson at 531-0846.

Water polo oranges
Fresh water polo oranges, picked and 
rushed from California to Tooele in just 
one day, need to be sold. The profits 
will support the Tooele water polo team. 
Cost is $35 for a full case or $25 for 
a half case. More than 600 cases still 
need to be sold. Call Shawna at 224-
2892 or Janet at 224-4438.

NWTF banquet
The Tooele County Chapter of the 
National Wild Turkey Federation will hold 
its 14th annual banquet and auction on 
April 6 at the Deseret Peak Complex. 
Doors open at 5 p.m. Tickets will be 
available at the door.

St. Marguerite fish fry
St. Marguerite Knights of Columbus will 
be hosting a fish fry every Friday during 
Lent. Cost is $5 for a two-piece dinner 
and $7 for a three-piece dinner. Dinner 
begins at 6 p.m.

Deseret Peak softball
Registration is now open for the 2013 
men’s and coed leagues. The fee is 
$425 per team and must be paid by 
April 24. Cash or check payments can 
be made at the convention center office 
at Deseret Peak or credit card pay-
ment over the phone by calling Chris at 
843-4003. Any questions regarding the 
leagues contact Jeff at 840-1735.

Military and family summit
The Governor’s Military and Family 
Summit will be held April 17 at the Salt 
Palace Convention Center, 100 S. West 
Temple in Salt Lake City. There will be 
free seminars and workshops from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. that are designed for 
veterans, military, family, community 
leaders, first responders, employers, 
clergy and all concerned community 
members. For more information contact 
Earl Simmons at (801) 432-4921. There 
will also be a “Hiring Our Heroes” job 
fair from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Contact 
H2H.Jobs at (801) 432-4242 or (801) 
432-4658. Parking at the Salt Palace is 
free, but space is limited.

Chili cook-off
The Western Chapter of Bikers Against 
Child Abuse is hosting a chili cook-off 
on April 20 at Maverik Country Store, 
246 E. 2000 North in Tooele. Come 
join us for one of the hottest events of 
the year. Bring your best chili to help 
abused children and earn bragging 
rights. Chili tasting will be from 11 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. with awards announced 
at 2 p.m. All proceeds will go to benefit 
BACA. For contest entry form and rules, 
call 841-7972. There is no cost to com-
pete. The donation to taste and judge is 
$5 per person or $15 per family.

Art and Literary Society
The next meeting of the Stansbury Art 
and Literary Society will be March 26 
at 7 p.m. at the Chamber of Commerce 
building, 154 S. Main St. in Tooele. 
The presenter for this meeting will be 
Linda Moyer, noted watercolor artist 
who is the author of a book titled “Light 
Up Your Watercolors Layer By Layer.” 
The monthly project is to do a work of 
art using an upside down perspective. 
Choose something to copy then turn 
it upside down so that you can create 
it on the medium of your choice as it 
appears to you in its upside down posi-
tion. You cannot turn your creation right 
side up until you are finished. Bring 
the finished work of art to the meeting. 
Make sure you mark your calendars for 
another superb presentation and to see 
what others do for the monthly project. 
It makes for a fun evening. Follow us 
on Facebook and at www.stansburyar-
tandlit.org. 

Master Gardener meeting
The next meeting of the Tooele County 
Master Gardeners will be held March 
27 in the USU Extension classroom, 
151 N. Main St. in Tooele. The business 
meeting starts at 6:30 p.m. followed at 
7 p.m. by the monthly presentation that 
the public is cordially invited to attend. 
This will be given by Wade Anderson, 
owner of Tooele Valley Nursery on SR-36 
in Erda. He will share his knowledge on 
the best trees and shrubs to grow in 
this area as well as reveal his best tips 
for perfecting the landscape around the 
home and answer questions you have 
about growing plants in your area or 
which plants should do well there.

Gem and Mineral Society
Tooele Gem and Mineral Society meets 
the second Tuesday of each month in 
the Tooele Senior Center, 59 E. Vine 
St., at 7:30 p.m. Membership dues 
are only $10 a year. Come learn about 
rocks and minerals, field trips for rock 
collecting and our big rock show in 
September. Come have fun with us. 
Visit us on Facebook. For more infor-
mation, contact us at 882-5752 or 
mcdpopcorn3d@gmail.com.

Stockton’s anniversary 
Coming soon to Stockton is the kick 
off to the town’s 150 years celebra-
tion. There will be several free events. 
On April 27 (Arbor Day) there will be 
Stockton histories and fireworks. On 
May 18, there will be Indian histories 
and performances. On June 15, there 
will be mining history. All events will be 
held at the Stockton Ward at 5 p.m. On 
Aug. 17, Stockton Days will be celebrat-
ed with a parade, quilt raffle, games 
and vendors at Stockton Ballpark.

Summer club
The Tooele Boys & Girls Club will host 
a summer club from June 3 to Aug. 16. 
The club serves youth ages 6 to 12. 
Cost is $125 per month for an activ-
ity/snack fee. Cost is only $375 for the 
entire summer. Please note that space 
is limited and $125 is requested at time 
of registration. Register at any club loca-
tion: Dow James Building at 438 W. 400 
North; Youth Center at 102 N. Seventh 
St.; or Tooele Office at 352 N. Main 
St. Call 843-5719 and ask for Darlene, 
Marsha or Alisha for more information. 
Daily morning and afternoon snacks will 
be provided. Bring your own sack lunch. 
The club will be held at the Youth Center 
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and the 
Dow James Building from 2:30 to 6 p.m. 
Transportation from Tooele Youth Center 
to Dow James Building is provided by 
the Boys & Girls Club. Remember that 
open recreation is still operating from 
2:30 to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday 
at the Dow James Building and the cost 
is $10 per year. That fee is waived for 
summer club participants.

Stansbury Park Easter event
Join us for Stansbury Park’s annual 
Easter egg hunt on March 30. It will 
be held at 10 a.m. at the Stansbury 
Park Clubhouse for children ages 0 to 
11. The Easter bunny will be there for 
pictures, as well as the fire truck, cot-
ton candy, face painting and a balloon 
artist.

Chocolate strawberries for Easter
Laureate Kappa chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi is holding a fundraiser for service 
projects this year. We will be taking 
orders for boxed chocolate strawberries 
to be picked up at our booth at the 
Tooele Easter egg hunt on March 30 
at Deseret Peak. Cost is $10 for a half 
dozen or $2 each. Orders can be placed 
with Charlotte at (801) 209-9318, 
Maryann at 830-2613 or Geneal at 840-
0011. Pick up will be from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. on Saturday at our booth.

Bereavement support group
Harmony Hospice offers a weekly 
bereavement support group for any per-
son who has had a loved one who has 
died. You do not need to be affiliated 
with Harmony or have had services in 
order to come and participate. Everyone 
is welcome. The group meets every 
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at Harmony 
Home Health and Hospice, 2356 N. 
400 East, Bldg. B, Suite 206 in Tooele. 
Please contact Leonard Barber for any 
questions you might have at 843-9054.

Sons of Utah Pioneers
The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers, 
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep 
alive the history and tremendous con-
tributions of our early Tooele County 
pioneers and others. If this is something 
that you may be interested in joining, 
please attend a pot luck dinner the first 
Thursday of each month in the Tooele 
Senior Citizens Center at 6:30 p.m. 
Dinner is followed by a short program. 
Park behind the building and enter the 
northwest doors.

Alzheimer’s support group
Open to anyone caring for someone with 
Alzheimer’s disease or related dementia 
(memory issues). Learn about this dis-
ease. Get/share ideas. Bring your loved 
one along. Trained staff will assist them 
while you attend meeting. Next meeting 
will be held April 16 from 3 to 4 p.m. 
at the Tooele Senior Citizen Center, 59 
E. Vine St. in Tooele. Cosponsored by 
Tooele County Aging Services (to par-
ticipate call 843-4107) and Alzheimer’s 
Association–Utah Chapter. For informa-
tion call (800)272-3900.

Mood disorder support group
Do you or someone you love have a 
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation 
offers help, hope and healing. Please 
join us for support group sessions every 
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New 
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in 
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at 
841-9903.

Seniors
Outstanding volunteers
The search is on for Utah’s outstanding 
senior volunteer. The Salute to Senior 
Service program, sponsored by Home 
Instead, Inc., honors the contributions 
of adults 65 and older who give at least 
15 hours a month of volunteer service 
to their favorite causes. Nominations 
will be accepted until March 31. Senior 
care professionals and those who work 
at hospitals, senior care facilities and 
other places where seniors volunteer 
are encouraged to nominate older 
adults. To nominate someone, visit 
SalutetoSeniorService.com. For more 
information about Salute to Senior 
Service, call (801)542-0405.

Grantsville Senior Center
Membership is $4 for 55 and older and 
includes newsletter. For dates, times, 
appointments, activities and meals, call 
884-3446. Foot appointments are on 
the last Tuesday of the month. Hearing 
appointments are on the first Tuesday of 
the month. Meals on Wheels are avail-
able for the homebound. A suggested 
donation of $2.50 for daily meals. For 
transport to doctor’s appointments or 
stores in Grantsville or Tooele, please 
call Holly at 843-4102. A donation of 
$2 for one way is suggested. The birth-
day dinner is March 29 at 4 p.m. The 
Grantsville Music Company will put on a 
variety show.

Tooele Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment 
of all senior citizens 55 and older. New 
and exciting activities have started. 

For info, call 843-4110. These include 
bridge and pinochle, arthritic exercise 
program three times a week, line danc-
ing, woodworking, Wii games, watercolor 
class and karaoke. Meals on Wheels for 
homebound. Lunch served, daily dona-
tion of $2.50. The center also provides 
transportation to the store or doctor 
visits in Tooele and Grantsville areas.

Senior Circle
Senior Circle is for those ages 50 and 
better and costs just $15 a year per per-
son or $27 for a couple. Call 843-3690 
for more information or a membership 
application. Lots of great health benefits 
and fun activities. June 23 to 29, trip to 
Mt. Rushmore/Black Hills. Cost is $599 
per person, double occupancy.

Recovery
Addiction recovery
The freedom from addiction group, 
RUSH, holds meetings on Wednesdays 
at 7 p.m., at 23 S. Main Street, Suite 
33, Tooele.

Recovery International
Recovery International is a structured 
self-help group that follows a proven 
method. We meet every Tuesday night 
at 7 p.m. at Valley Mental Health, 100 
S. 1000 West, Tooele. This group is 
for anyone who wants help overcoming 
depression, anxiety, anger, fears, pho-
bias or repetitive thoughts. Call Mary 
Ann for more information at 884-0215.

S.A. recovery group
S.A. men’s group meets every Tuesday 
night at 8:30 p.m. at the Green House 
in Tooele. Call 841-7783 with questions.

Al-Anon
Is someone’s drinking affecting your 
life? You don’t have to be alone. Al-Anon 
meetings every Wednesday from 11 
a.m. to noon at residence, 77 W. 400 
North. For more information please 
contact Perky at 843-7145 or Elizabeth 
at 884-0825.

Food addicts
Food addicts in recovery aim to lose 
weight and keep it off. No dues, fees 
or weigh-ins. Weekly meetings held at 
Tooele County Museum, 47 E. Vine 
Street, on Thursdays at 6 p.m. Come 
in the back door; meetings are held in 
the basement. Call 882-0805 for more 
information.

Take off pounds sensibly
Need help to lose those extra pounds? 
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss sup-
port group open to men, women, teens 
and pre-teens. Meetings are held every 
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele Senior 
Center, 59 E. Vine Street. Call Mary Lou 
at 830-1150, Lisa at 882-1442 or see 
www.tops.org for more information.

Addiction recovery Tooele
LDS Family Services addiction recovery 
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9 
p.m. at the LDS chapel at 1030 S. 900 
West, in the Relief Society room. Enter 
on the west side of the church. The 
handicap entrance is on the south side 
of the church. This meeting addresses 
all addictions or character weaknesses. 
No children, please.

Addiction recovery Grantsville
LDS Family Services addition recovery 
meeting every Thursday night from 7:30 
to 9 p.m. at the LDS chapel at 415 W. 
Apple Street in the Relief Society room. 
Enter on the north side of the church. 
The handicap entrance is also on the 
north side of the church. This meeting 
address all addictions or character 
weaknesses. No children, please.

LDS addiction family support
If you have a loved one who is strug-
gling with addictions of any kind, find 
help and support Sunday evenings from 
7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Erda Ward building 
at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on the east 
side of the building and go to the Relief 
Society room.

LDS porn addiction program
An LDS pornography addiction recovery 
support group meeting will be held 
every Friday evening from 7:30 to 9 
p.m., Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E. 
Benson Road. Enter on the southwest 
side of building. Separate men’s recov-
ery (for men struggling with pornography 
addictions) and women’s support meet-
ings (for women whose husbands or 
family members are struggling with por-
nography) are held at the same time
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courtesy of Charles Mohler

Pictured from left are Charles Mohler, David Rose and Denise Bunyard. Students earn raffle tickets for 
perfect weekly attendance and doing well in school at Grantsville Junior High School. Every week, GJHS 
draws 20 winners. The students win a variety of gifts, such as iTunes gift cards, candy, free dinners, 
sports equipment, school equipment and movie passes. Rose won the grand prize, which was an iPod, 
for GJHS’s third quarter drawing.
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new school buses; $100,000 for 
asphalt repairs; $100,000 for roof-
ing repairs; $70,000 for lighting 
replacement; $40,000 for electri-
cal upgrades; and $30,000 for copy 
machine replacements.

The school board also approved 
23 individual capital projects total-
ing $315,250. One project is $45,000 
to install a fire alarm system at 
Vernon Elementary School.

The new fire alarm will be the 
first for the two-classroom-build-
ing that was built in 1929, accord-
ing to Steve West, the school dis-
trict’s construction manager.

The district will also spend 
$40,000 to replace lunchroom 
tables at Stansbury Elementary 

School and $30,000 to replace 
the lunchroom tables at West 
Elementary School.

“It’s a safety issue,” said West. 
“The tables are old and need to be 
replaced.”

 The handicap access at 
Wendover High School will also be 
upgraded for a cost of $35,000.

 The tracks at Stansbury and 
Grantsville High Schools will be re-
striped at a cost of $7,000 each. The 
track at Tooele High School will also 
have chips and crack repairs, along 
with being re-striped for $13,000.

Ten more school buses will 
receive cameras at a total cost of 
$27,500. The district put the first 
round of 10 cameras on school 
buses last year and plans to add 
cameras to 10 additional buses 
each year, according to West.

The bus cameras are used to 

monitor safety in and around buses. 
The monitors record what happens 
on the bus as well as traffic around 
it. They are used to track student 
behavior and traffic conditions.

In addition to the $4.7 million 
in projects approved for 2013-14, 
the school board also set aside 
$600,000 for an anticipated pay-
ment to Tooele City for water rights 
for Clarke Johnsen Middle School.

The school board set aside that 
money, although the district and 
city are in negotiations over a final 
price for the water rights.

An initial $1.3 million in capital 
outlay funds were also reserved for 
rebuilding Dugway High School. 
The district has applied for a 
Department of Defense match-
ing grant to rebuild the 54-year-
old high school at Dugway Proving 
Ground’s English Village.

If the district receives the 
matching funds, the Department 
of Defense will pay 80 percent of 
the new building’s construction 
cost. With $1.3 million set aside, 
the district will still need to allocate 
another $1.3 million to pay for its 
portion of the new high school.

The district is expected to know 
90 days from now whether or not 
the DOD will provide matching 
funds for the new high school’s 
construction. If the district does 
not receive the matching funds, the 
$1.3 million set aside this year will 
be used for other capital projects in 
the district, said West.

“This is a tight budget, some-
what lower than last year,” he said. 
“We are in a repair and maintain 
mode, not doing any big new proj-
ects.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Projects 
continued from page A1

noted the site’s capacity to become 
a community gathering center 
would be squandered if part of it 
were turned into a cemetery.

“People don’t enjoy gathering in 
a cemetery. I think there’s a great 
opportunity for this town to build 
something,” Bleazard said. “It’s not 
a cemetery yet. Once it becomes 
one the desire to go there and cel-
ebrate is lost.”

Grantsville City Mayor Brent 
Marshall said since the expansion 
into J. Reuben Clark property was 
voted upon and passed by the 
city council in November 2010, 
the city has spent approximately 
$65,000 in improvements. They 
include water and sprinkling sys-
tem installation, a timer for that 
system and labor. Excluded is the 
approximate $335,000 the city 
paid to purchase the farm a few 
years ago.

Resident Laurie Hurst said while 
the city made the decision more 
than two years ago, she doesn’t 
think the issue was well-publi-
cized at the time and that the pub-
lic didn’t have enough opportu-
nity to comment on the decision. 
She has been gathering support 
through word of mouth and social 
media, and is compiling a petition 
to compel the council to reopen 
the issue.

“This is just a small sample of 
people who feel the same way,” 
Hurst said of the people gathered 
at the council meeting.

The cemetery expansion was 
originally discussed in 2010, 
prompted by concerns of the 
current cemetery running out of 
burial plots. The city council at the 
time looked at adjacent proper-
ties, including parcels to the east 
and west, as potential additions to 
the existing cemetery. 

Marshall said those options 
didn’t work out for various rea-
sons, the biggest of which was 
money. The city had just under-
gone a budget crisis and purchas-
ing new land was not fiscally fea-
sible at that time.

The Clark Farm was purchased 
earlier by the city with no real 

plan for its use. The fields to the 
north of the buildings were the 
best option the council discussed 
at the time, said Marshall, in part 
because there would be enough 
space that future administrations 
would not need to worry about 
finding more parcels of land for 
another expansion. No other 
ideas were brought forward from 
community members, either, he 
added.

“I think if there’d have been 
other comments brought up at 
that time certainly people would 
have backed up and said, ‘Is there 
another option?’ I think we’ve 
looked at the options, but I think 
we would have taken a step back, 
because it takes a couple years to 
get a cemetery going,” Marshall 
said, noting the bureaucratic pro-
cess extended a window of several 
months before any work had been 
done on the expansion.

The mayor said at the time the 
issue was decided in November 
2010, meeting minutes show that 
only one person spoke at the pub-
lic comment portion — a man 
who lived near the Clark Farm 
who wanted to make sure no cem-
etery plans would interfere with 
the preschool inside the Clark 
House.

Despite the lack of interest at 
the time, Marshall said he has 
talked with several people recent-
ly about the issue, and found that 
many are not aware of the details 
of the city’s plan. Many have said 
they thought buildings would be 
torn down, but the current plan 
is to leave all buildings intact and 
in place. 

Some have suggested other 
places for the cemetery’s expan-
sion, he said, but the most popu-
lar suggestions—using the space 
currently used as a park and ride 
lot, or the city’s maintenance shop 
area—would have complications.

The city was awarded a grant 
to pave and improve the park and 
ride lot in early 2010, before the 
cemetery issue was discussed, 
and those improvements are 
scheduled to be done this spring, 
Marshall said. 

Using the land that now hous-
es the city’s maintenance shop 
would require purchasing more 
land, replacing the buildings and 
tearing down the current build-
ings to make that slot ready to be a 
cemetery, he said. The tally would 
be more than a million dollars, he 
added.

Still, said the mayor, the city 
is willing to entertain alternative 

options. Although public interest 
has come two years after the deci-
sion, he said, it is better now than 
if it had come after burials had 
started being performed. 

The group in favor of keeping 
the cemetery expansion out of the 
Clark Farm property has agreed to 
submit a written list of other sug-
gestions at the next city council 
meeting, Marshall said. The coun-
cil has agreed to consider those 
suggestions.

“Of course, there hasn’t been 
anybody interned into this cem-
etery expansion, so I believe if 
there is another option that is 
viable then certainly the council 
— they’re the ones who have to 
vote on this — I believe they’d be 
open-minded enough to look at 
the options and consider them,” 
the mayor said.

“I have a lot of faith in those five 
guys,” he added. “I believe they’re 
interested in what’s best for the 
City of Grantsville. That will allow 
the council the opportunity to 
evaluate what their proposals are, 
and I’m sure there will be some 
issues that the council will prob-
ably need some answers on, and 
then comes the bottom line of 
time and money.” 
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Cemetery 
continued from page A9

Maegan Burr

Greg Bleazard speaks about the Clark Farm and the Grantsville Cemetery during the open comment period at the Grantsville 
City Council meeting. A group of more than 20 people attended city council meeting for the purpose of objecting the 
cemetery’s expansion.
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SNOWPACK
Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Monday

Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek 

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Snowcover 18.1 15.3 7.7
Average 21.6 18.0 10.4
Percent of average 84% 85% 74%

UV INDEX

Snowfall (in inches)

 Last Month Season 
 Week to date to date

The Sun Rise Set

The Moon Rise Set

UV INDEX

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin 
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Temperatures

Precipitation (in inches)

Daily Temperatures 

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELESUN AND MOON

UTAH WEATHER

 Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
 Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Salt Lake City

Ogden

Logan

Provo

Vernal

Price

Tooele

Nephi

Manti

Green River

Richfield
Moab

Cedar City
St. George Kanab

Blanding

Beaver
Hanksville

Delta

Grouse
Creek

Roosevelt

Clive

Rush Valley

Wendover

Gold Hill

Vernon

Ophir

Grantsville

Tooele

Lake Point

Bauer

Stockton

Pine Canyon

Stansbury Park
Erda

Knolls

Ibapah

Dugway

High Low

Eureka

Wednesday 7:21 a.m. 7:49 p.m.
Thursday 7:19 a.m. 7:50 p.m.
Friday 7:18 a.m. 7:51 p.m.
Saturday 7:16 a.m. 7:52 p.m.
Sunday 7:14 a.m. 7:53 p.m.
Monday 7:13 a.m. 7:54 p.m.
Tuesday 7:11 a.m. 7:55 p.m.

Wednesday 8:38 p.m. 7:14 a.m.
Thursday 9:48 p.m. 7:50 a.m.
Friday 10:57 p.m. 8:29 a.m.
Saturday none 9:14 a.m.
Sunday 12:05 a.m. 10:06 a.m.
Monday 1:08 a.m. 11:03 a.m.
Tuesday 2:05 a.m. 12:06 p.m.

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2013

62/38

61/38

61/38

58/34

61/38

55/36

63/40

60/39

61/40

61/39

61/39

51/33

55/35

62/41
61/40

62/38

61/34

61/38

63/42

61/41

55/30

60/38

58/34

63/37

60/39

64/37

63/37

69/39

66/34
72/44

65/33
75/50 67/36

62/40

65/33
70/43

66/36

57/33

61/36

Full Last New First

Mar 27 Apr 2 Apr 10 Apr 18

 W Th F Sa Su M Tu

 Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

Partly sunny

60 39

Partly sunny

63 44

Clouds and sun with a 
passing shower

62 41

Mostly cloudy with a 
shower possible

64 41

Cloudy; morning 
showers, then a 

shower

61

A blend of sun and 
clouds with a shower

65 41 41

Mostly cloudy, 
a shower in the 

afternoon

53 39
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Wednesday’s 
weather. Temperatures are 

Wednesday’s highs and 
Wednesday night’s lows.

High/Low past week   61/17
Normal high/low past week   56/35
Average temp past week   37.1
Normal average temp past week   45.4

Statistics for the week ending March 25.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.
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Adoption Procedure
Local shelter adoption requires 
vaccination payment, licensing 

and possible shelter fee. 

For more info. on animals-
Tooele County
Animal Shelter  882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Shelters are required to 
hold animals for 3 days 
before euthanization.

Pets of the Week

KITTY

1182 N. 80 E., Tooele •  882-1051
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP  

Prep baseball

Grantsville improved to 1-1 in 
Region 11 baseball with a 5-2 
victory over Morgan at home 
on Thursday. Landon Hammond 
picked up the victory on the mound 
for the Cowboys with Kelby Landon 
and Wyatt Smith pounding doubles 
for Grantsville. The Cowboys play 
at Ben Lomond today and host 
Bear River on Thursday. Stansbury 
defeated Bear River 5-3 in Garland 
on Thursday to improve its region 
record to 2-0. Brek Bentley picked 
up the victory for the Stallions with 
Filip Anderson and Wyatt Branch 
smacking doubles. The Stallions 
play at Herriman Wednesday and 
at Ogden on Thursday. Tooele 
hosts Ogden today and plays at 
Morgan Wednesday.

Grantsville track

Grantsville’s Ben Seekins came 
through with strong performances 
in a dual track meet at Grantsville 
against Ogden Wednesday. Seekins 
won the 200 meters with a time of 
22.54. He also placed third in 
the 100 meters with a time of 
11.79. Danny Haynie finished third 
in the 800 meters and Colin Arave 
was second in the 3200 meters. 
Cade Coon finished second in shot 
put with a toss of 37-feet-8-inches 
while Caden Curtis won the long 
jump with a leap of 17-feet-1-inch. 
Whitney Ernst, Hailey Stevens and 
Kristen Rust excelled at the meet 
for the girls. Ernst finished first 
in both hurdles events with times 
of 18.88 in the 100 hurdles and 
52.96 in the 300 hurdles. Stevens 
won the high jump with a leap of 
5-feet-0-inches, and the long jump 
by going 14-feet-5-inches. She also 
finished second in the 100 meters 
at 14.13. Rust won the 3200-
meter run with a time of 14:31. 
Hailey Durfee finished second in 
the shot put with a toss of 27-feet-
3-inches. Gracie Atkin finished third 
in both the discus and the javelin.

Wilson honored

Stansbury High School Athletic 
Director Trever Wilson has been 
honored as a Certified Master 
Athletic Administrator by the 
National Interscholastic Athletic 
Administrator Association. To earn 
this distinction, Wilson has dem-
onstrated exemplary knowledge, 
contributions and on-going profes-
sional development in the field of 
interscholastic athletic administra-
tion, according to a press release 
by NIAAA. The voluntary certifica-
tion process included a thorough 
evaluation of the candidate’s edu-
cational background, experience, 
NIAAA leadership courses and pro-
fessional contributions. It is culmi-
nated with a practical written proj-
ect. “Trever is one of a very elite 
group of interscholastic athletic 
administrators nationwide to attain 
this level of professionalism,” 
according to the press release.

Tooele football

There will be an informational 
player-parent meeting for all those 
interested in playing football at 
Tooele High School next year. The 
meeting will cover the summer 
schedule, fees and other important 
information regarding football next 
season. The meeting will be held 
Thursday, March 28 at 6 p.m. in 
the Tooele High School commons 
area. 

THS softball camp 

Tooele High School will hold its 
annual All-Skills softball camp for 
girls ages 8 to 14 on Saturday, 
March 30 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
at Deseret Peak Complex. Cost for 
the camp is $40, which includes 
T-shirt and lunch. Players can reg-
ister at the Tooele High School 
finance office. Players can register 
until the morning of the camp. 
Contact coach Melanie Nelson with 
questions (435) 531-0894.

Erda coed softball

Erda Softball league accepting 
coed teams for the 2013 season. 
Contact Ty Judd  (435) 840-4379.

Stansbury youth football

Anyone interested in being a head 
coach for the Stansbury District of 
the Ute Conference football league 
please contact Tiffany Pritzkau at 
milotiffany6@msn.com by Friday.

Overlake Golf

The Icebreaker tournament for 
Overlake men’s league is sched-
uled for Saturday, March 30. The 
format for this year’s Icebreaker 
is a two-man Ryder Cup (six holes 
scramble, six holes best ball, six 
holes alternate shot). Tee times 
will be between 10 a.m. and noon. 
League play will start on Tuesday, 
April 2.

Umpires needed

Grantsville youth baseball is look-
ing for umpires for the 2013 sea-
son. Season starts April 13 and 
ends June 6. Ages involved are 
6-12. The first game is a Saturday, 
and the rest of the games will be 
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by Richard Briggs

STAFF WRITER

No one-man disadvantage 
could hold back the Tooele 
Buffaloes on Friday, as they 
squeaked out a goal in the final 
minutes to defeat the Grantsville 
Cowboys 1-0.

Jordan Shields kicked home 
the goal with time winding down 
in regulation, and the Buffaloes 
picked up their first region win 
of the season.

Shields scored the game-win-
ning goal after breaking through 
the Cowboys’ defenders, and 
instead of passing it off to his 
teammates coming from the out-
side, he decided to take the shot 
himself.

“We had a great development 
for the play,” Shields said. “We 
had a few of my outside people 
coming in, and I didn’t have time 
to pass it to them. I drove through 
a couple of defenders, thought 
about it, faked it to them, and 
turned around and shot. I’m kind 
of lucky it went through a deflec-
tion and got the goal.”

Shields stayed kneeling and 
the grass after the goal was 
scored, soaking in what had just 
happened.

“I was just speechless,” he 
said. “Last minute goal, it feels 
great.”

Tooele’s Isael Lomeli received 
a red card about halfway through 
the second half after he knocked 
down Grantsville’s Wesley Allen. 
With that red card, Tooele played 
one man short for the remainder 
of the game.

“It really brings you down,” 
Shields said. “To still come out 
with a win feels great. It’s such 
a confidence booster. Hopefully 
we can come out with another 
win next week.”

Grantsville had its chances 
to score, especially after the 
red card. No chance was bet-
ter than the shot opportunity by 
Benton Tripp off a deflection. 
The ball bounced back to him, 

and THS goalkeeper Matthew 
Lozano was left vulnerable on 
the grass. However, Tripp kicked 
the ball right back into the chest 
of Lozano. These kinds of chanc-
es frustrated Grantsville coach 
Travis Lowry, and he said they 
have to start putting the ball in 
the net.

“We need to take more of 
them,” Lowry said. “We should’ve 
played the odds a little more. 
Tooele did good. They did what 
they needed to do to win.”

Lowry liked the pacing of 
Friday’s game and felt like his 
players were in control.

“We played really well,” he 
said. “We controlled the game. 
We should’ve had a couple in the 
first half, and in the second half 
we weren’t as aggressive. I was 
pleased with the way we played 
just not the outcome.”

Instead of shrinking back and 
defending after the red card, 
Tooele kept up the aggressive 
tempo to get its goal. Tooele 
had three other opportunities 
to score before Shields’ eventual 
game-winning goal.

Immediately after the card, 
Nathan Fisk crossed a pass to 
try and set up a goal that was 
caught and cleared away. Austin 
Gonzalez passed a ball just a lit-
tle too long, as it was scooped up 
before Shields could blast it in. 
Fisk then put a ball through the 
legs of Allen, but then his shot 
missed left.

Monday’s Games
Tooele lost to Ogden 8-0 and 

fell to 1-3 in the region with 
that loss. Grantsville hung tight 
against Ben Lomond but even-
tually lost 3-1. The Cowboys are 
now 0-4 in Region 11.

Tooele doesn’t play again until 
Wednesday, April 3 when it hosts 
Morgan. In their two meetings 

Shields kicks in game-winner for Buffaloes
Tooele overcomes a red card in the second half to scratch out 1-0 win

by Mark Watson

SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville will face the bot-
tom and the top of Region 11 this 
week in softball.

On Wednesday, the Cowboys 
travel to Ben Lomond to take on 
the struggling Scots, and they 
host defending state champion 
Bear River Friday.

Grantsville should cruise at 
Ben Lomond like it did in a 17-1 
win at Ogden on Wednesday and 
a 20-0 home victory over Morgan 
Friday. That makes it three easy 
games before facing the kingpin 
Bears.

“Every team worries me regard-
less of record,” said Grantsville 
coach Heidi Taylor. “There are 
things your team can learn from 
every game you play.”

Bear River is 5-2 heading into 
a home game against Morgan 
Wednesday before it travels to 
Grantsville on Friday. The Bears 
lost 4-3 March 16 to Spanish 
Fork, and Stansbury beat down 
the Bears 7-4 on Friday in 
Tremonton.

“They (Bear River) have had 
some injuries, but you have to 
play a flawless game to come out 
on top against Bear River. We’ve 
been working hard in practice 
because how you play in prac-

tice carries over to games,” Taylor 
said.

“When Jordan Theurer is on 
the mound it will be a tough 
game; she keeps the batters 
guessing,” the GHS coach said.

Theurer finished last year with 
a 20-5 record from the circle. The 
Bears faced Spanish Fork three 
times in the state tournament, 
winning twice and losing once, 
including an 8-0 victory over the 
Dons in the final game to win the 
state title.

Taylor is confident in the skills 
of her players, and said this year’s 
version is one of the top teams 
she has coached at GHS.

Region 11 games against Bear 
River, Stansbury and Tooele will 
be challenges for the Cowboys 
even though Tooele has not won 
a game so far this year. 

The Buffaloes, however, were 
respectable in a 7-4 loss to Bear 
River. Tooele allowed only four 
hits, but committed six errors 
in the game against the Bears. 
Alyssa Arslanian pounded two 
doubles for the Buffaloes in that 
game.

“You always have to worry 

Bears visit Grantsville Friday for softball battle

by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele’s runners showed off 
their skills Wednesday at home 
in a meet against Bear River and 
Morgan.

The boys picked up first-place 
finishes in the 100, 200, 400, 800, 
1600 and 3200 meter runs.

Alex Toone clocked the sec-
ond fastest time in 3A so far this 
season in the 100 meters . Toone 
won the race with a time of 11.47. 
He also claimed victory in the 200 
meters with a time of 23.38.

Logan Pectol won the 400 
meters with a time of 53.93. 
Teammates Thomas Wright and 
Toone were not far behind Pectol 

with times of 56.12 and 56.80 
respectively.

Kyle Fletcher won the 800 
meters with a time of 2:13.73, 
and Wright finished second at 
2:16.87. Devin Franks placed fifth 
in the event at 2:24.76. Fletcher 
also won the 1600 meters with 
a time of 5:03.39 with Franks in 
second at 5:03.74.

Nick Gamble won the 3200-
meter race with a time of 12:23.40. 
Only three runners competed in 
the 3200.

Tooele’s Wyatt Rapich finished 
fourth in the 100 hurdles at 22.02 
with Rico Yslas fifth and Michael 

Valencia sixth. Valencia was the 
top finisher for the Buffaloes in 
the 300 hurdles with a time of 
48.14.

The Buffaloes also won the 
4x100 with a time of 45.75. The 
team included Drew Petersen, 
Chris Bonner, Pectol and Toone.

Logan Shields and Sean York 
were at the top in the discus with 
tosses of 99-feet-6-inches for 
Shields; and 97-feet-9-inches for 
York.

Evan Fletcher and Michael 
Wilson both hit 5 feet even on the 
high jump for third and fourth 
place. York led the pack in the 
javelin with a lengthy throw of 
145-feet-7.75-inches. Mott placed 
fourth in the shot put with a toss 

of 37-feet-3.5-inches.
The Brady brothers were 

superb in the long jump, finish-
ing first and second at the meet. 
Jake Brady jumped 17-feet-8.5-
inches for first place, while Ryan 
Brady hit 17-feet-5.75-inches for 
second place.

Alyssa Banks led the way for 
Tooele with first-place finishes 
in the 100 and 300 hurdles. She 
clocked 16.59 in the 100 and 
49.42 in the 300.

Other top finishes for the 
girls included a second place for 
Mikayla Arnold in the 800 meters, 
second place for Shawni Williams, 
and Courtney Chambers fourth 
in the 100 hurdles.

Banks finished second in the 

200 meters with Melody Callister 
third, Kenya Russell fourth and 
Stacy Medley sixth. Callister also 
finished third in the 300 hurdles.

Kaitlyn Bresee placed second 
in the 3200 meters with a time 
of 2:56.60 with Williams third at 
14:40.62.

Taylor Thomas placed third in 
the long jump with a leap of 16-
feet-2.5-inches. McKenzie Alvarez 
finished fourt in the shot put with 
a throw of 26-feet-4.5-inches. 
Crystal Ruby placed sixth with a 
toss of 24-feet-10.5-inches.

Tooele, Grantsville and 
Stansbury compete Wednesday 
at Stansbury High School at the 
Deseret Peak Invitational.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele runners fly past competitors in tri-meet

Maegan Burr

Grantsville High School’s Jamie Hamby runs home March 15 against Juan Diego. Grantsville hosts defending 3A champ 
Bear River on Friday.

Maegan Burr

Tooele High School’s Austin Gonzalez lands on Grantsville’s Andrew Harrell Friday. Tooele won Friday’s rivalry game thanks 
to a last-minute goal by Jordan Shields.

THS SOCCER

SEE SOCCER PAGE A11 ➤

GHS SOFTBALL

SEE GHS PAGE A11 ➤

THS TRACK

SEE WRAP PAGE A11 ➤

A10 SPORTSA10 SPORTS
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by Richard Briggs

STAFF WRITER

The Stansbury Stallions 
recorded yet another mercy rule 
victory after beating the Wasatch 
Wasps 11-1.

Junior pitcher Beth Chipman 
mowed down the Wasatch hitters 
in her five innings of work before 
the game ended on the 10-run 
rule. She also did damage with 
a bat in her hands, going 1-for-1 

with two RBIs, two walks and a 
double.

“My curve ball was really good 
today,” Chipman said. “I just 
visualized where I wanted it to 
go.”

Chipman hurried through the 
first four innings by forcing fly-
outs and groundouts. She struck 
out several batters, but that’s not 

the game she focuses on.
“You can’t have a good pitcher 

without a good team to back you 
up,” Chipman said. “I really trust 
my infieders and my outfield-
ers.”

Stansbury coach Bridget 
Clinton said Chipman’s ability to 
get hitters out by relying on her 
teammates is her best attribute.

“She’s not an overpowering 
pitcher, but she changes speeds 
a lot, gets ahead in the count, 

throws her pitches and hits her 
locations,” Clinton said. “Our 
defense gets the groundballs. 
She’s not a power pitcher, but 
you don’t have to be as long as 
you can get the outs when you 
need to and your defense makes 
the plays behind you.”

Chipman’s efforts at the plate 
don’t go unnoticed either.

“At the plate she always has 
really great at-bats and puts the 
ball in play,” Clinton said. “She 
comes up with those clutch hits 
when there are runners on.”

Her first three at-bats went 
sacrifice fly, walk and walk, so her 
fourth at-bat ended up being her 
only official at-bat. And it was a 
big one in the bottom of the fifth 
inning with the Stallions leading 
the Wasps 8-1. Lindsay Guymon 
stood on third base and scored 
on an RBI double by Chipman. 
That put the Stallions just two 
runs away from finishing the 
game with the 10-run rule.

Senior right fielder Katelyn 
Robinson went 0-for-3 in her 

first three at-bats, but when the 
Stallions needed her, she came 
through. Robinson smacked the 
ball to left field, and Chipman 
scored. Robinson ended up on 
second base with a double. Senior 
third baseman Karlee Manzione 
tallied the walk-off base hit in the 
next at-bat, as Robinson came 
home for the 11th run.

Junior Janessa Bassett started 
the scoring right away when she 
tripled in the bottom of the first 
inning. Chipman came up to bat 
next and her sacrifice fly scored 
Bassett. With the Stallions lead-
ing 2-0 in the third inning, fresh-
man Anjalee Batchelor, senior 
Jocelyn Kaufmann and senior 
Elise Sutherland went back to 
back to back to make the score 
7-0. Batchelor’s base hit scored 
Bassett and a pinch-running 
Qyncee Horrocks. Kaufmann 
doubled to score Manzione and 
move Batchelor to third. Finally, 
Sutherland’s double scored 
Batchelor and Kaufmann, and 
Sutherland was thrown out try-

ing to stretch her double into a 
triple.

The Stallions’ win against 
Wasatch is just another tally 
mark in their 9-1 overall record to 
start the season. They also have 
two region wins as part of that 
record, including a weekend win 
at the Bear River Bears — the 
defending state 3A champions. 
Robinson belted a home run to 
help propel the Stallions to a 7-4 
win against the Bears on Friday. 
The Bears also committed four 
errors in the contest.

“We’re confident,” Chipman 
said. “We’re playing great. I feel 
good about it, and everyone else 
feels good about it.”

The Stallions take on Alta at 
3:30 p.m. today in a rematch from 
a game played in St. George on 
March 16. The Stallions won that 
game 15-1. They then take on 
Syracuse in the first ever meet-
ing between the two teams. That 
game takes place on Thursday at 
3:30 p.m.
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

Confident Stallions blast Wasatch 11-1 in five innings
Stansbury runs record to 9-1 with recent victories over Wasps and Bear River Bears

Maegan Burr

Stansbury High School’s Janessa Bassett (5) throws the ball to the infield Monday against Wasatch. Bassett went 2-for-3 
with an RBI, a triple and two runs scored in the win against the Wasps.

last season, Morgan defeated 
Tooele twice. Morgan won 2-0 on 
March 27, 2012, and then again 
on 3-1 on April 20, 2012.

Grantsville plays at Bear River 
on Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. 
Grantsville lost both meetings 
with the Bears last season — a 
9-1 loss on March 27, 2012, and 
then a 6-1 loss on April 20, 2012.
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

Soccer
continued from page A10

about Tooele,” Taylor said.
The Cowboys probably could 

have scored 40 runs against 
Morgan on Friday, but purposely 
ran themselves out of innings. In 
two innings, the Cowboys ripped 
seven hits including triples by 
Angel Cloward, Maddie Johnson 

and Whitney Turner. Pounding 
doubles were Amy Matthews, 
Brycie Gunderson, Teagan 
Critchlow and Whitney Fields.

Fields allowed the Trojans one 
hit in three innings.

Tooele is 0-10 on the season 
with a 9-0 loss at Bingham on 
Monday. The Buffaloes host 
Hunter today and Ogden on 
Wednesday.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

GHS
continued from page A10

High School Sports Standings
Region 11
BASEBALL Region Overall

Stansbury 2 0 5 3

Ogden 2 0 5 2

Grantsville 1 1 7 2

Bear River 1 1 3 7

Tooele 0 1 1 7

Morgan 0 1 3 6

Ben Lomond 0 2 0 5

SOFTBALL Region Overall

Stansbury 2 0 9 1

Grantsville 2 0 6 1

Ogden 1 1 1 3

Morgan 1 1 1 5

Tooele 0 1 0 9

Ben Lomond 0 2 0 4

Bear River 0 1 5 2

SOCCER Region Overall

Ogden 4 0 0 5 1 1

Ben Lomond 4 1 0 4 4 0

Bear River 2 2 0 2 3 0

Tooele 1 3 0 1 5 1

Stansbury 1 2 0 1 3 0

Morgan 1 1 0 2 3 1

Grantsville 0 4 0 2 4 0

SHS SOFTBALL

during the week. Email: grantsvillebas
eball@gmail.com if interested.

BYU advances

The BYU basketball team knocked 
down 10 3-pointers against Mercer 
Monday night in a 90-71 win over 
Mercer in the Marriott Center to 
advance to the quarterfinals of the 
NIT. The Cougars will play at Southern 
Miss Wednesday at 6 p.m. on ESPNU. 
Matt Carlino hit five 3-pointers and 
Brock Zylstra added four in the victory. 
Brandon Davies scored 26, Tyler Haws 
24, Carlino 18 and Zylstra 14.

Wrap
continued from page A10

Celebrating the American Spirit

Every Tuesday 
in your Tooele 
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Bring in Your 
Digital Files!

SERVING TOOELE COUNTY SINCE 1894
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Some restrictions apply.
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QUALIFICATIONS: 
New members can qualify if they 
have never applied before to the DAV 
for membership. They need to have 
served during the time of war or 
action and have a VA disability rating. 
A zero percent is still acceptable.
$40 to join. New candidates will 
obtain charter membership.

DAV NATIONAL MISSION 
STATEMENT: 
“We are dedicated to a single 
purpose, empowering veterans to 
lead high-quality lives with respect 
and dignity.” We accomplish this 
by ensuring that veterans and their 
families can access the full range of 
benefi ts available to them.

POINTS OF CONTACT:

ATTENTION VETERANS!
– Now Forming –

New Tooele County 
Chapter of the

 Disabled American 
Veterans (DAV)

THIS CHAPTER IS NAMED AFTER A BRAVE SOLDIER AND IN HIS HONOR IT WILL BE NAMED

Jordan M. Byrd DAV Chapter 20,Tooele County
“Veterans Standing Ready to Help Veterans”

Mr. Francis (Les) Peterson
DAV Chapter 8 Membership Drive Steering 
Committee Co-Chairman for the new DAV Chapter 20

Senior Vice Commander, Chapter 8 
& DAV life member.
(435) 830-7812 Cell phone
(435) 884-0198 Home phone
althea4@live.com

Mr. James G. Yale
DAV Chapter 8 Membership Drive Steering 
Committee Chairman for the new DAV Chapter 20

DAV Life Member
(435) 849-0521 Jim’s Cell
(435) 830-7127 2nd Cell
(435) 882-7626 Home Phone
Jimjulieyale@msn.com

If you are a disabled 
American Veteran

If you are a disabled 

SPECIALIST 4TH CLASS (SPC4) JORDAN M. BYRD
SILVER STAR RECIPIENT “AN AMERICAN HERO”
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as 
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin 
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired 
publication date. To place a community news item or for more 
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or 
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old 
will not be considered for publication.
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• Wedding, Missionary

• Classifieds and Public Notices

Moments to Remember
Caroline Smith and Betty Drake (left) talk at the 
honored guest luncheon at the Grantsville Old 
Folks Sociable Saturday. Claude Parkinson (above) 
talks with people at the honored guest luncheon.

Corrine Wunderli and Douglas Anderson 
(left) talk at the honored guest lun-
cheon at the Grantsville Old Folks 
Sociable Saturday. Joseph Shumway 
(below) sings “Bring Him Home.” Jack 
Brown (bottom right) looks at high 
school memorabilia. Merrill Nelson 
and Debbie Allred (bottom left) begin 
the Old Folks Sociable program.

PHOTOS BY

MAEGAN BURR

SEE MORE PHOTOS ON B8 ➤

129TH GRANTSVILLE OLD FOLKS SOCIABLE A SUCCESS
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DEAR PAW’S CORNER: My 
mother’s dog “Berry” has been 
scratching and itching at her 
back legs and stomach for 
weeks now. I put a monthly 
flea treatment on her regu-
larly, and I can’t see any fleas. 
Why is she itching? Some of 
the areas are looking very raw. 
— Barbara in Tampa, Fla.

DEAR BARBARA: Topical flea 
treatments are pretty effec-

tive for pets, but double-check 
that Berry does not have fleas. 
Rather than trying to spot 
the fast-moving critters, look 
for tiny flecks of brown-black 
“dust” in her fur or on her skin. 
These are flea droppings, and 
seeing them means there’s still 
an infestation.

If you spot evidence of fleas, 
find out what dosage of the 
topical flea treatment is being 
given. These are typically sold 
in packages that specify the 
type of pet (cat or dog) and its 
weight range. Large dogs need 
a different dose than small 
dogs or cats.

If there is no evidence of 
fleas, or if Berry is getting the 
correct dosage for her weight, 
take her to the veterinarian for 
a closer look at her skin. She 
may have an allergy — either to 

something in her environment, 
to a medication she’s taking, 
or to a food she’s eating. She 
could have a parasitic infection 
other than fleas, or she could 
have another skin ailment. Her 
vet can check for a number of 
possibilities, and can prescribe 
medication to ease the itching. 
Treatment might include corti-
sone, which should be used for 
only a limited time, if possible. 

Send your questions or com-
ments to ask@pawscorner.com, 
or write to Paw’s Corner, c/o 
King Features Weekly Service, 
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 
32853-6475. For more pet care-
related advice and information, 
visit www.pawscorner.com.

© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. GEOGRAPHY: What is the 
capital of Kentucky?

2. GAMES: What was the 
name of the victim in the 
board game “Clue”?

3. BUSINESS: Which fast-food 
restaurant chain once had 
a motto “Hot Eats, Cool 
Treats”?

4. LITERATURE: Who wrote 
the novel “Cousin Bette”?

5. MATH: What is another 
name for integers?

6. LANGUAGE:  What does the 
latin phrase “ecce homo” 
mean?

7. MOVIES: Ingrid Bergman 
won her first Oscar for her 
role in which movie?

8. MYTHOLOGY: In Greek 
myth, what kind of crea-
ture was the Echidna?

9. ART: Which Renaissance 
artist was often called “Il 
Divino,” the divine one, 
during his lifetime?

10. HISTORY: Who intro-
duced the “Reign of 
Terror” during the French 
Revolution?

➤ On April 14, 1865, John 
Wilkes Booth, an actor and 
Confederate sympathizer, 
fatally shoots President 
Abraham Lincoln at a 
play at Ford’s Theater in 
Washington, D.C. The 
attack came only five days 
after Confederate Gen. 
Robert E. Lee surrendered 
his army at Appomattox 
Court House in Virginia.

➤ On April 8, 1916, at the 
Boulevard Race in Corona, 
Calif., an early racing car 
careens into a crowd of 
spectators, killing the driv-
er and two others. The fatal 
accident helped encourage 
organizers to begin hold-
ing races on specially built 
tracks instead of regular 
streets.

➤ On April 13, 1939, the 
heavy cruiser USS Astoria 
arrives in Japan under 
the command of Capt. 
Richmond Turner in an 
attempt to photograph 
the Japanese battleships 
Yamato and Musash in a 
pre-war reconnaissance. 
The Astoria was sunk dur-
ing Operation Watchtower 
in the Solomon Islands in 
August 1942.

➤ On April 12, 1945, U.S. 
President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt dies of a cerebral 
hemorrhage in his home 
at Warm Springs, Ga. The 
only man to be elected 
to four terms as presi-
dent of the United States, 
Roosevelt is remembered 
for his New Deal social 
policies and his leadership 
during wartime.

➤ On April 10, 1953, the 
horror film “The House 
of Wax,” starring Vincent 
Price, opens at New York’s 
Paramount Theater. It 
was the first feature from 
a major motion-picture 
studio to be shot using 
the three-dimensional, or 
stereoscopic, film process, 
and one of the first horror 
films to be shot in color.

➤ On April 9, 1962, President 
John F. Kennedy throws out 
the ceremonial first pitch 
in Washington D.C.’s new 
stadium. He continued a 
long-standing tradition 
that began in 1910 when 
President William H. Taft 
threw out Major League 
Baseball’s first opening-
day pitch in Washington 
D.C.’s old Griffith Stadium.

➤ On April 11, 1970, Apollo 
13, the third lunar land-
ing mission, is success-
fully launched from Cape 
Canaveral, Fla. After an 
oxygen tank exploded on 
the evening of April 13, 
however, the new mission 
objective became to get 
the Apollo 13 crew home 
alive.

© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc. 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

Moments
in Time

by Fifi
Rodriguez

Mega Maze

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

ANSWERS

1. Frankfort
2. Mr. Boddy
3. Dairy Queen
4. Honore de 

Balzac
5. Whole numbers
6. Behold the man
7. “Gaslight”

8. Half woman, 
half snake

9. Michelangelo
10. Maximilien 

Robespierre

© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

Trivia Test Answers

Q: A while back you men-
tioned that Tyler Perry had a 
new movie coming out called 
“We the Peeples,” but I’ve seen 
neither hide nor hair of it. Is it 
still being released? — Sherri 
W., via e-mail

A: May 10 is the day that “We 
the Peeples” will see the light 
of day. The movie stars Craig 
Robinson (“The Office”), Kerry 
Washington (“Scandal”) and 
Kali Hawk (“Bridesmaids” and 
“New Girl”) among many oth-
ers in this large ensemble cast.

I spoke with Kali about the 
movie, and she told me a bit 
about it: “It’s about a family, 
and our last name is Peeples. 
It’s kind of like ‘Meet the 
Parents.’ Kerry Washington, 
who plays my sister, is dating 
Craig Robinson, and she brings 
him home to meet the family. 
Our family is very uppity, very 
wealthy and very strict. We 
have our certain way of doing 
things, with our dad at the 
helm — played by David Alan 
Grier — who rules with an iron 
fist.

“It’s not really clear if Craig’s 
character can ever fit in with 
the Peeples family. But he defi-
nitely gets an A-plus for effort 
throughout the film. He shows 
us a few things about ourselves 
that we needed to take a look 
at. That’s where a lot of the 
comedy comes in: Whenever 

you try to pinpoint people with 
a little bit of truth, if they’re not 
prepared for it, look out.”

•  •  •
Q: I heard that one of my 

favorite TV shows, “Veronica 
Mars,” is coming back to tele-
vision. Is that true? ? Elaine Y., 
Mobile, Ala.

A: “Veronica Mars” has 
indeed been resurrected, but 
as a feature film. In an unprec-
edented Kickstarter campaign 
(kickstarter.com is a fundrais-
ing website where you can set 
up a “cause” for which you 
need money, and people can 
donate to help you raise the 
funds), “Veronica Mars” cre-
ator Rob Thomas raised the 
$2 million needed for the film 
in approximately 11 hours! 
Because of the loyalty and 
passion of fans of the show, 
Kristen Bell and company will 
return to the big screen, as 
Veronica comes back to town 
for her 10-year high-school 
reunion.

•  •  •
Q: When will “Awkward” be 

back on MTV? — Janie G., via 
e-mail

A: Both of the previous 
seasons of the hit MTV teen 
comedy began in summer, 
but because of season three’s 
extended season, Jenna, Matty, 
Jake, Tamara and the rest of the 
crew will return a little earlier 
this year. “Awkward” premieres 
Tuesday, April 16, at 10 p.m. 
ET/PT with two back-to-back 
new episodes.

•  •  •
READERS: In concert with 

the recent trend of uncanceling 
previously canceled television 
shows, Lifetime has decided 
to renew “Drop Dead Diva” 
for a fifth season after all. The 

show’s produc-
ers had to do 
some “creative 
financing” with 
the network to 
make this next 
season happen, 
but creator Josh 
Berman insists 
viewers will not 
be cheated on 
content, story 
or characters 
because of this. 

Write to Cindy 
at King Features 
Weekly Service, 
P.O. Box 536475, 
Orlando, FL 
32853-6475; or 
e-mail her at let-
ters@  
cindyelavsky.
com.

© 2013 King 
Features Synd., 
Inc.

Kali Hawk

Q: I have a picture of John 
Glenn and two astronauts 
who were the first to land on 
the moon. It is a hologram 
from 1969. What is it worth? 
— Steve, Orlando, Fla.

A: I found one of the holo-
grams from 1969 at an online 
auction. It sold for $95 and 
included a clipped signature of 
Glenn’s.

•  •  •
Q: I have a cup and saucer 

with a “golfer” design of a man 
with clubs. It was made by 
Susie Cooper and is probably 
from the 1940s or ‘50s. Is this a 
keeper? I paid $10 for it at an 
estate sale. — Bob, Homestead, 
Fla.

A: Susie Cooper was first 
affiliated with the A.E. Gray 
Pottery Company in Henley, 
England, during the early 

1920s. Eventually, she was 
offered space at Crown Works 
in Burslem, and it was there 
that she really established her 
reputation. During the 1960s, 
she was chief designer for the 
Wedgwood group. In 1979, 
she received the Order of the 
British Empire in the New Year’s 
Honors List.

After a search, I found sev-
eral cup and saucers designed 
by Cooper similar to the set you 
have, mostly priced in the $90 
to $150 range. Keeper, I’d say.

•  •  •
Q: I have several series of 

books for children and would 
like to find out how much they 
might be worth. They include 
several volumes in the “Little 
Prudy” series from the 1890s. 
— Doris, Alton, Ill.

A: I checked with several 
used- and rare-book dealers, 
and they seem to agree that 
most of the titles in the “Little 
Prudy” series sell in the $10 to 
$25 range depending, of course, 
on condition and rarity. To see 
if there is any interest in them 

in your area, check out the 
used bookshops in your city. 
Most dealers are knowledge-
able and willing to help.

•  •  •
Q: While installing a ceil-

ing fan in my house, I found 
a blank wedding certificate in 
the attic from the Victorian 
era. Is there any value to it? 
— Ella, Aurora, Ill.

A: Although the copy of 
the certificate you sent me is 
ornate and interesting, it would 
more than likely sell in a shop 
for about $25.

Write to Larry Cox in care of 
King Features Weekly Service, 
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 
32853-6475, or send e-mail to 
questionsforcox@aol.com. Due 
to the large volume of mail he 
receives, Mr. Cox is unable to 
personally answer all reader 
questions. Do not send any 
materials requiring return mail.

© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Making decorative Easter 
treats can be a lot of 
tasty fun. Aside from 

the colorful bounties of an 
Easter basket, there are lots of 
food possibilities that double as 
decorations. 

One favorite is a cut-up cake. 
You bake a cake using pans that 
you probably already have at 
home, cut the shape you want 
and decorate it. I am perfectly 
aware that there are some won-
derfully cute pans out there that 
will mold your cake into the 
shape you are seeking and the 
outcome is very nice. However, 
I don’t often follow that path 
because that would require 
planning ahead. I would have to 
make a trip to the store — one 
that carries such pans — and 
purchase it. Next, what is the 
likelihood that I will want to 
make a bunny cake again in July 
or October? I will have to find a 
place to store said pan until the 
next year. I also may not decide 
to make a bunny cake again the 
next year, but the pan lingers on 
and I would again have to plan 
ahead, do the shopping and 
find the pan I want that year. In 
addition, I don’t want to spend 
money for a pan I will probably 
only use once. I call it being 
thrifty — others may call it being 
cheap. 

If I choose to make a cut-up 
cake, I can decide some evening 
to flip on the oven and bake the 
cake. Then the next day I can 
decorate it. Odds are pretty good 
that I will already have the pow-
dered sugar and seasonal can-
dies to decorate it — or will soon 
be getting them anyway. 

Then there are the Easter 
eggs. Whether or not you sub-
scribe to the concept of eggs 
dropped off by a rabbit, the col-
ors of decorated eggs add to the 
season. We could go into a trea-
tise on the virtues of eggs in the 
human diet and make ourselves 
feel very good about eating such 
nourishing food, but we won’t. 
Realistically, we make and eat 
Easter eggs as a tasty tradition 
and because they bring back our 
own old Easter memories.

Decorated eggs probably orig-
inated in pre-Christian times as 
a symbol of fertility. This con-
nection between eggs, fertility 
and rebirth was pretty univer-

sally picked up by civilizations 
around the world. But most of 
us today aren’t particularly con-
cerned about decorated 60,000-
year-old ostrich eggs still found 
in Africa. Nor do we consider 
the 5,000-year-old gold and sil-
ver ostrich egg representations 
found in the graves of ancient 
Sumeria or Egypt as we decorate 
chicken eggs in our kitchen. It is 
all about the fun of creation and 
the memories that go with it. 

There must be hundreds of 
ways to color eggs from food-
coloring dyes and food coloring 
tablets that dissolve in hot water 
to vegetable dye designs and 
waxes and dyes used to create 
Pysanky eggs. 

My daughter, Heather, showed 
me another nifty trick to dye 
eggs that she found online. It 
involves scraps of silk, hot water 
and vinegar. The process is 
simple and the outcome can be 
lovely. There is a little guessing 
involved, because not all silk-
dyed patterns are created equal. 
Some create lovely impressions 
on the eggs and others are less 
effective.

The basic concept is to gather 
from your own supplies a tie, 
scarf or other fabric item made 
from pure silk bearing an attrac-
tive pattern. If you don’t have 
something already on hand, pay 
a visit to a thrift store. Polyester 

and blends won’t do the job, 
so check labels. Each piece of 
fabric probably makes only one 
dyed egg, so plan accordingly. 

If you are using a tie, undo 
the seams and open the tie up. 
Remove any lining in the tie. 
The important point is to end up 
with just one layer of pure silk 
fabric. 

The basic recipe is below. If 
you need more details, the link 
to the website is http://www.
ourbestbites.com/2012/03/silk-
dyed-eggs-aka-tie-dyed/. If that 
doesn’t take you there, go to 
www.ourbestbites.com and do a 
search for silk dyed eggs.
Silk Dyed Easter Eggs

Cut pieces of 100 percent silk 
large enough to cover an egg. 
Wrap as smoothly and tightly 
around a raw egg as possible, 
with right side of fabric facing 
in and secure with a twist-tie or 
piece of string. Enclose the silk 
fabric by wrapping with a plain 
piece of lightweight fabric, like 
an old white pillowcase or sheet 
following the same steps as the 
silk fabric.

Place eggs in a large stockpot 
and cover with water at least 
2 inches above eggs. Add 1/4 
cup white vinegar. Bring pan 
to a boil and reduce to sim-
mer. Simmer for 20 minutes 
and then use a pair of tongs to 
remove eggs and lay them (still 

wrapped) on layers of paper 
towels or an old dishtowel. Let 
cool to room temperature and 
then remove the fabric wrap-
pings. Store in the fridge until 
ready to display. If desired, rub 
with a small amount of vegeta-
ble oil for shine.
Easter Bunny Cut-Up Cake

Mix your favorite cake recipe. 
A more dense cake is prefer-
able to avoid crumbling. If you 
are making a lighter cake or if 
using a cake mix, freeze the cake 
before frosting for easier han-
dling.
Great Chocolate Cake

3/4 cup plus 1 tablespoon 
shortening

1 1/8 cups sugar
1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla
1/2 cup plus 1 tablespoon 

cocoa
3 eggs
1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
3/4 teaspoon soda
3/4 teaspoon salt

1 3/8 cups sour milk
Cream together shortening 

and sugar until very light. Blend 
in vanilla and cocoa powder. 
Add eggs, one at a time, beat-
ing well after each addition. Mix 
flour, soda and salt. Add flour 
mixture alternately with sour 
milk, mixing well after each 
addition. Put some of the cake 
mix into a floured and greased 
cupcake pan to bake for about 
15 to 20 minutes. 

Pour remaining batter into 
two greased and floured 8-inch 
round layer cake pans or use 
parchment cut to fit the inside 
bottom of the pan. Bake for 
about 30 to 35 minutes. Time 
may vary according to the pan 
size and oven differences. Check 
for doneness using a toothpick.

Allow cakes to cool about 10 
minutes in the pan, then remove 
and place on cooling rack until 
completely cool. Freeze cake if 
using a cake mix.

Turn one layer over and frost 
the flat side. Place the other 
layer on top. Then cut the cake 
exactly in half and stand each 

half on the cut side.  Frost the 
exposed parts of the cake with 
soft frosting. Press coconut “fur” 
onto the frosting. Frost the bot-
tom and sides of a cupcake to 
make a tail, and place on one 
side of the rounded upright 
cake. Secure in place with tooth-
picks. 

Frost and press coconut onto 
the frosted cupcake. Repeat with 
the other cake. Decorate the 
“face” end of cake with round 
candy eyes and nose making 
whiskers of licorice whips. Cut 
colored paper to make ears. 
Make two v-shaped slits in the 
cake with a knife and slip the 
ears into the slits. 

Put about 3/4 cup of coconut 
into a glass jar and add two or 
three drops of green food col-
oring. Shake until the coconut 
is dyed an even green color. 
Scatter the coconut “grass” 
around the base of the rabbit 
and add candy eggs and other 
decorations.

Fun easter projects from dyed eggs to bunny cakes

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

Diane Sagers

This Easter bunny cake was made using ordinary layer cake and cupcake pans. The cakes were cut into the shape of a 
bunny and then decorated.

COMMUNITY NEWS

Former Tooelean named 
2012 Business Person of the 
Year in Rexburg, Idaho

Leo Castagno was recently 
named the 2012 Business Person 
of the Year by the Chamber of 
Commerce in Rexburg, Idaho.

Castagno is the son of the late 
Joseph Eugene Castagno and 
Betty Shields of Tooele. He is 
the youngest of three children 
and was born and raised in Pine 
Canyon.

Welding is where Castagno 
began. He worked hard as a 
welder for 40 years and used it 
as a means to open doors of 
opportunity. His learning began 
in Pine Canyon, where his par-
ents taught him to work hard.

He is now the owner of Premier 
Powder Coating and Custom 
Fabrication, LLC. The company 
began in 2005 and employs 22 
people. The company has earned 
the reputation for having quality 
products and has several branch-
es in Idaho.Leo Castagno

TOOELE MAYOR AWARDS

courtesy of Jaclynn Sagers

Pictured above are the recipients of the Tooele Mayor’s Community Youth Recognition Award for secondary educa-
tion for the month of March. From left are Tooele City Police Chief Ron Kirby, Tooele City Mayor Patrick Dunlavy, 
Natalie Jacobsen (eighth grade, CNJJHS), Noah Sloan (11th grade, SHS), Connor Morrison (seventh grade, 
CNJJHS), James Snow (12th grade, SHS), Blake Paystrup (eighth grade, TJHS) and Tooele City Communities That 
Care Director Jaclynn Sagers.
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$100-$3,000 TODAY!
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435-843-1255

NEED CASH NOW?

435- 882- 0050
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Yard Signs, Vehicle Magnets, 
Window Stickers, and More!

Custom Design & 24 Hour 
Turnaround Available
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High Quality • Full Color

Sinus Infection? Allergies? 
Voice Disorders?

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery

Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call 882-6448 to make an appointment

David K. Palmer M.D.

Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C 
 (over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele
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‘The Philosopher and the King’
TELL ME A STORY

(a tale of ancient Greece)
adapted by Amy Friedman and  

illustrated by Meredith Johnson

Once upon a time there lived a man named 
Diogenes who was as wise as any man who 
ever lived. People admired Diogenes for 

his intelligence, but he was a rebel who lived his 
whole life in opposition to others. In winter he 
walked barefoot in the snow. In summer he rolled 
in hot sand. When people asked him why he did 
such things, he explained that he was hardening 
himself against discomfort. 

One day Diogenes was walking across the agora, 
the ancient gathering place, heading toward the 
Acropolis. But he walked backward, and as men 
ambled past him, they laughed and whispered and 
wondered why he would do such a thing. 

Diogenes pretended not to notice the whis-
pers until a large crowd had gathered around 
him. Then he turned and said, “You laugh at me 
because I am walking backward? But you lead 
your entire lives backward and cannot change 
your ways so easily as I.” 

With that, he turned on his heels and began to 
walk in a normal fashion.

Another day, Diogenes walked past a stream, 
where he noticed a young boy scooping out water 
and drinking from his hands. He stopped to 
admire the child and sighed to know the child had 
outdone him in simplicity. He tossed away his cup 
and he never used it again, for Diogenes believed 
that no one ought to have more things than he 
truly needed. He believed no one needed much. 

In fact, instead of living in a house, Diogenes 
slept in a tub made from a barrel. He also rolled 
from place to place in that barrel. His greatest fear 
was that he would awaken one day to discover he 
lived in a palace while all those around him lived 
in barrels. 

Diogenes spent most days lying in that tub, with 
his face in the sun, waiting for anyone who wished 
to stop by and ask him a question. People came 
from far and wide seeking his wisdom. 

But one day, after he had been dispensing wis-
dom for a while, he climbed out of the tub and 
began to walk through the streets. It was a bright, 
sunny day, but Diogenes carried a lighted lantern 
and peered around as if he were searching for 
something.

As people passed, they wondered what he could 
have lost, but most were wary of asking. At last, a 
young man who did not know of the great man’s 
reputation innocently asked, “Sir, why would you 
carry a lantern in this bright light?”

Diogenes looked at the young man and said, 
“I’m searching.”

“Searching for what?” 
“An honest man,” Diogenes answered. “Alas, I 

don’t see a single one in sight.”
Word of Diogenes’ wisdom spread to the king, 

Alexander the Great, who had been tutored 
by Aristotle when he was very young. When 
Alexander succeeded his father, Philip II of 
Macedon, to the throne, he was a learned man. By 
the time he was 30, Alexander had created one of 
the largest empires in the world, stretching from 
the Ionian Sea to the Himalayas. He was known 
throughout the world as one of the great military 
leaders. But he believed Diogenes might have 
something to teach him, and so he decided he 
would travel to Corinth to see the philosopher.

Naturally, the important men of Corinth came 
out to see their king and to offer him praise and 
gifts and compliments. All the important men 
came, that is, except Diogenes, who did not bother 
to leave his tub.

Since Diogenes would not travel to see the king, 
the king decided he must go to see the wise man, 
and his men told him he would likely find the man 
in his barrel tub.

“He’s a most peculiar man,” they warned him.
Alexander did not care. He was looking for wis-

dom, and he understood that wisdom sometimes 
comes in strange packages. 

It happened that day that Diogenes was beside 
his tub, lying in a pool of sunshine on the grass, 
enjoying the warmth and light after a long winter. 
When he heard the sound of the crowds moving 
toward him and the blare of trumpets announcing 
the arrival of the king, he looked up.

He squinted at the sight of the procession com-
ing toward him.

When Alexander spotted the great philosopher, 
he leaped from his horse and ran forward, so 
excited was he to hear Diogenes’ words. 

He quickly reached the man and smiled down 
and said, “Diogenes, I have heard many stories of 
your wisdom and I’ve come to ask if there is any-
thing I can do for you. Please, feel free to ask me 

for anything.” 
Diogenes looked up, thought for one moment, 

and said, “Yes, yes there is.”
“Anything,” the king answered, pleased to do 

what he could.
“Stand a little to the side, please,” Diogenes 

requested. “You’re blocking my sun.”
When they heard these bold words, Alexander’s 

guards gasped, but the king was so surprised by 

the answer that he could only laugh. After that, he 
admired Diogenes even more. He stepped aside, 
and Diogenes thanked him, sincerely.

“It is a wise man who keeps his word,” Diogenes 
said, and as Alexander and his men turned to ride 
home, the king smiled. 

He turned to his servant and said, “I can tell 
you this, if I were not Alexander, I would like to be 
Diogenes.”
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guaranteed!

435.841.9289
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Frozen Pipes  •  Water Heaters SAME DAY! •  Water Softeners
Drain Cleaning & Camera Sewer Line
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COMMERCIAL 

SERVICE

COMPETITIVE RATES!

24 HOUR SERVICE!
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• Drain Cleaning  
• Leaky Faucets  
• Water Heaters 
• Backflow Tech.
• Sprinkler Repair/Install.
• Hydronic Heat 

• Camera Sewer Line 
 and Locate
• Residential 
• Commercial  
• Locally Owned & 
 Operated

FREE ESTIMATES!
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

KYLE R. OLSEN
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& Operated  

FREE BIDS!
No tree is too big or too small!
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PLUMBING
We Service All Brands & All Types

       833.9393
www.alltypesplumbing.com • www.drainandrooter.com

• Drain Cleaning
• Leaking Pipes
• Faucets
• Disposals

• Water Heaters
• Softeners
• Toilets
• Kitchens

• Main Lines 
• Bathrooms 
• Emergency 
   Service 

Senior Discounts 
Licensed & Insured

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • LICENSED & INSURED

DRAIN & SEWER

Experienced, Fast & Reliable 
435-882-4399

All concrete, Excavation & Trucking 

Scott Turner, Owner/operator
435-840-0424

Jim Turner 
435-830-0838 

THE CONCRETE SPECIALIST
• Flatwork
• Colored & Stamped Concrete
• Concrete Tear Out & Replace
• Footings
• Foundations & Retainment Walls
• Excavation 
• Trackhoe, Backhoe, 

Skidsteer Service
• Grading 
• Basement Digs & Backfill
• Septic Tanks
• Sewer & Water Laterals
• Hauling Topsoil, Gravel & Dirt
• Demolition
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882.2857 OR 882.3942 TOOELE • 241.0047 CELL

435-882-0438
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  • Washer/dryers
  • Refrigerators
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  • Microwaves
  • Swamp coolers
  • Ranges/etc.
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MISCELLANEOUS

WEDDING
Hunt/Murphy

Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Wayne 
Hunt are pleased to announce 
the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Rebeccah Ann, to her best 
friend, David Antoine Murphy, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Guy 
Murphy and Bridgette Atwood 
on March 29. The pleasure of 
your company is requested at 
a reception held in their honor 
that evening from 7 to 9 p.m. 
at the LDS church building at 
428 S. Hale St. in Grantsville. 
Dancing to follow. If we have 
inadvertently missed anyone, 
we apologize. All friends and 
family are more than welcome 
to attend.

MISSIONARIES
DeNile and Leslie 
Williams

DeNile and Leslie Williams of 
Grantsville have been called to 
serve a mission for The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints in the San Antonio Texas 
Mission. They will be bearing 
their testimonies March 31 in the 
Grantsville 5th Ward sacrament 
meeting in Grantsville at 11 a.m.Rebeccah Hunt and David Murphy

Three local schools do well in 
region drama competition

On March 19, more than 150 
students gathered at Stansbury 
High School to participate in 
the annual UHSAA Region 11 
Drama Competition. All three 
local schools did well with SHS’s 
drama winning the region title 
for the second year in a row.

In individual events, Tooele 
High School sent 14 individual 
events on to the state competi-
tion. SHS sent 21 and Grantsville 
High School sent nine. In the 
one act competition, held the 
previous Saturday, both GHS’s 
production of “WASP” and SHS’s 
production of “Almost, Maine” 
will be heading to the state com-
petition. In the medal rounds, 
THS took a second in humorous 

monologues, a second in classi-
cal scenes, and first and third in 
musical theater. GHS took a first 
in dramatic monologues and a 
third in pantomimes. SHS came 
home with a first and third in 
humorous monologues, a first 
in contemporary scenes, second 
in pantomimes, and second in 
musical theater.

In the one act competition, 
SHS’s “Almost, Maine” won 
first place in the rankings with 
awards for best ensemble and a 
best actor award. GHS’s produc-
tion of “WASP” won third place 
and an award for best support-
ing actress.

All three schools now 
advance to the 3A State Drama 
Competition to be held at SHS 
on April 11, 12 and 13.

SCHOOL NEWS
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advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classifi ed ad!
Or call 882-0050

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classifi ed ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

$650* After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

Classifi ed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition  •  Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

MONTHLY RATE

$25**

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

(20 words or less)

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

All classifi ed line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will 
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all 

nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

Truck Driver  / Material Handler
Well established manufacturer and distributor 

of underground construction and metal castings 
products has opening for a Truck Driver / Material 

Handler/Yard Person.  Candidate does not need CDL 
license, but will be required to attain a DOT Medical 
Card.  Candidate must possess physical ability to lift 
and handle iron casting products as well as forklift 
driving experience.  Local deliveries, home every 

night.  Person would be delivering products to local 
construction sites and municipalities as well as 

other various yard and shop duties.   Must be highly 
customer-oriented, have good verbal communication 

skills and have a neat appearance.  Opportunity to 
work for a stable, respected company which provides 

a competitive wage and benefit package. 

EOE. Qualified candidates should apply in person 
Monday – Friday, 8:00 am to 3:00pm, to complete an 

employment application at:

EJ 58 South 1200 West • Tooele, UT 84074
801-544-5728

Stansbury Service Agency
SWIMMING POOL 
 The Stansbury Park Swimming Pool is 

accepting applications for the 2013 season.  
Available positions are WSI instructors and 

lifeguards.  Applications are available at 
the Stansbury Service Agency office at the 

Stansbury Clubhouse, 1 Country Club or on-line 
at stansburypark.org under “forms”.  

Application deadline is May 10th, 2013.  
For questions call Donna at 228-8050 or 

Cindy at 882-6188. 

 The Kirk

 57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

 Quiet, Quality apartments in a 
 restored historic structure

 The Best Places at the Best Prices
 Completely Furnished 

 Weekly & Monthly Rates

Now Renting
Income Restrictions Apply

Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Call for details
435.843.0717

LAND

Sandra Larsen 
REAL ESTATE

435.224.9186

754 W 960 S • TOOELE

  ONLY  $154,000
Rambler with main fl oor laundry, central air,master 

bath. Room to grow in large basement . Close to 
elementary school andpark. Fenced yard, R.V. 

Parking. 2 car garage. Full auto sprinklers.

929 S 1010 W • TOOELE

  ONLY  $180,000
Finished rambler in a great neighborhood. Fully 
landscaped/fenced. LARGE master bath w/jetted 

tub & large shower. 2 water heaters. Large basement 
bdrms/walk in closets. Granite counters in kitchen.

347 S BELAIRE CIR • G-VILLE

  ONLY  $145,000
Very nice rambler in great shape!! New roof,New 
counter tops, kitchen sink, New bathroom. Central 
air. Lovely brick gasfi replace. Mature yard with 2 

large sheds. Full auto sprinklers. CLEAN!

4000 N SR 36 Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx. 
35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned CG 
(Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45 acres is 
zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)

408 N 250 W $45,000. 1.25 ac in Tooele City!

260 W 400 N $40,000. Corner Lot.

300 W 400 N 1.25 ac on corner lot, Tooele City

782 E CLIFFORD DR

  ONLY  $225,000
Great home in established neighborhood. 6 

bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, main fl oor laundry, 75 
gallon water heater, large storageroom. Large .28 
acre lot.Extra deep garage with nice R.V. parking.

$180,000180,000
Finished rambler in a great neighborhood. Fully 

Under
Contract

430 CANYON CIR • TOOELE

  ONLY  $115,000
CLEAN rambler with 3 bedrooms. Remodeled 

bathroom with jetted tub and double sink.
Nice two tone paint. 1 car garage. Close to 

elementary school.

New Listing

Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra Sandra 

“Hippity, Hoppity, HURRAY! “Hippity, Hoppity, HURRAY! 
Rural Housing 

100% fi nancing 
still available in Tooele City ! Now is 

the time to buy & sell. HOP TO IT!

Services

"Yoga Basics" classes in
Tooele!.  Radiance
Yoga and Healing Arts.
Tuesdays & Wednes-
days ,  6 :30  pm.
801 -599 -8222  o r
www.radianceyoga.org/
events for info.

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD 
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY 
JONES

882-6605
AERATION, POWER
RAKING,  tilling,  Top
soil, mulch, manure,
sand, river rock &
gravel.� Hauling junk/
clean up.� Call John
(435)882-7877

BILL PROFESSIONAL
Landscaping/ Concrete;
driveways, retaining
walls. Wall, any wall!
Stamped concrete.
Hauling, tree trimming,
sd. Free estimates. Li-
censed, insured. Joe
(801)895-6237
(435)496-9211

CUSTOM CONCRETE
Over 45yrs experi-
ence. Licensed and
insured. Free esti-
mates. Now offering
15% off final estimate.
C a l l  T y s o n
(435)849-3374

D & N  C L E A N I N G
Service Try our unique
cleaning team. Li-
censed, bonded, in-
sured. For appointment
call (435)849-2034 or
(801)680-7381

DISH Network. Starting
at $19.99/mo (for 12
mos.) & High Speed
Internet starting at
$14.95/month (where
available.) SAVE! Ask
About SAME DAY In-
stallation! CALL Now!
1-888-485-2321 (ucan)

*DRYWALL, BASE-
MENTS, additions, re-
pairs. Professional
Quality. Dependable.
References available.
Free estimates. Jobs
big & small!  Tooele.
(435)849-3288
(801)750-6248

DRYWALL:  Hanging,
finishing, texturing.  30
years experience.  Li-
censed and insured.
Doug (435)830-2653

HANDYMAN. Tree trim-
ming, sprinklers, yard
work. Residential and
business. Call Jimmy at
(435)224-0000

Services

ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY-
MAN residential/ com-
mercial electrical in-
stalls & repairs, remod-
eling, painting, plumb-
ing! Dale 435-843-7693
801-865-1878 L i -
censed, insured.� Major
credit cards accepted!

GARCIAS. For all your
construction needs.
Licensed & insured
for over 40 years. No
jobs too small. Call
Tyson (435)849-3374

HANDYMAN FOR hire
basement framing, roof
repair, remodeling,
honey-do list, yardwork,
clean-up. References
available. Senior dis-
count. Call Anthony
(435)849-0683

HOME REPAIRS expert.
Door knobs, base-
boards, mouldings, dry-
wall repairs, textures,
caulking, weatherproof-
ing, framing, home up-
dating and renovations
and much more.Small
jobs okay. Call Shane
(435)840-0344

HONEY DO’S Profes-
sional. Need new
doors, windows or re-
placement glass? Re-
modeling, basements,
finish work. Call now for
special rates on base-
ment finishing! Will beat
competitors prices. We
accept credit cards.
(801)706-5339

JOSE’S YARD Mainte-
nance. Aeration, Mow
and yard cleanup, haul-
ing garbage. Low rates.
Licensed & Insured.
Military & senior dis-
counts. Ask for Jose
(435)843-7614 www.
josesyardmaintenance.
com

LAWN MOWING and
clean-up Honest, very
dependable, fair prices.
Lots of references.
17yrs exper ience.
(435)882-2560 Greg.

PRIVATE TUTORING.
I am a certified
teacher with 20yrs ex-
perience. Now offer-
ing Back To School
specials! All ages/
subjects. Call Angela
(435)882-2733
(435)496-0590

Miscellaneous

ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
MOUS Meeting Daily.
Noon and 8:00pm.
1120 West Utah Ave,
Oasis Alano Club. Next
to White’s trailer court.
(860)798-2139

DEADLINES FOR clas-
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

Miscellaneous

ATTEND COLLEGE ON-
LINE from Home. Medi-
cal, Business, Criminal
Justice, Hospitality. Job
placement assistance.
Computer available. Fi-
nancial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV authorized.
Cal l  877-495-3099
www.CenturaOnline.
com (ucan)

CLARINET FOR Sale.
Leblanc Vito Classic
7242 with new pads.
Excellent condition.
Perfect for the begin-
ner. $295 or best offer
(New retail value over
$700). Call 435-840-
1288.

DIAMONDS   don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Every-
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. Free 3 Day Va-
cation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paper-
work Taken Care Of.
888-738-9869
877-460-6894 (ucan)

Highspeed Internet Eve-
rywhere By Satellite!
Speeds up to 12mbps!
(200x faster than
dial-up.) Starting at
$49.95/mo. Call Now &
Go Fast! 1-866-688-
3525 (ucan)

If you sell Insurance,
promote a hospital or
an ambulance service,
place your classified ad
in all 47 of Utah's news-
papers. The cost is only
$163. for a 25 word ad
($5. For each additional
word). You will reach
up to 500,000 newspa-
per readers. Just call
Tooele Transcript Bulle-
tin at (435)882-0050 for
details. (Ucan)

MEDICAL ALERT FOR
Seniors - 24/7 monitor-
ing. FREE Equipment.
FREE Shipping. Nation-
w i d e  S e r v i c e .
$29.95/Mo CALL Medi-
cal Guardian Today
866-781-5882 (ucan)

POWER UP! Intensive
for Weight Loss.
4-week program in
Tooele boosts metabo-
lism with core yoga.
Re-wire your thinking to
achieve your goals. In-
formational meeting
April 1. 801-599-8222.
www.radianceyoga.org/
events.

SAVE on Cable TV-
Internet- Digital Phone-
Satellite. You’ve Got A
Choice! Options from
ALL major service pro-
viders. Call us to learn
more! CALL Today.
877-820-4785 (ucan)

SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visi t
www.tooeletranscript.
com

SHARI`S BERRIES - Or-
der Mouthwatering Gifts
for Any Occasion!
SAVE 20 percent on
qualifying gifts over
$29! Fresh Dipped Ber-
ries starting at $19.99!
Visit www.berries.com/
g o o d y  o r  C a l l
1-888-691-8556 (ucan)

WOOD CLARINET For
Sale. Semi professional
Leb lanc  Cadenza
P1813 designed by Ba-
con. Like new. Used 1
year. Perfect for high
school intermediate and
advanced players.
Great sound. 2 different
barrels included as well
as clarinet stand, back-
pack case and cleaning
kit. (New retail value
$2390) Only $900. Call
435-840-1288

Miscellaneous

You may have just the
thing someone out of
town is looking for.
Place your classified ad
in 45 of Utah's newspa-
pers, the cost is $163.
For up to 25 words.
You will be reaching a
potential of up to
340,000 households.
All you need to do is
call the Transcript Bul-
letin at 882-0050 for full
de ta i l s .  (Men t ion
UCAN)

Furniture & 
Appliances

NORTH VALLEY Appli-
ance.  Washers/ dryers
refrigerators, freezers,
stoves, dishwashers.
$149-$399.  Complete
repair service.  Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
$199 .  830 -3225 ,
843-9154.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

Pets

Pampered Pet Resort
Quality pet care for

over 30 years.
Dog & Cat boarding

435-884-3374
pamperedpetresort.com

DOG GROOMING 
 Safe, clean,
professional.

Rockstar Backstage.
(435)843-8700

RUSH               LAKE
 KENNELS.

Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266

 rushlakekennels.com

SUPER SWEET Dog,
Free to a good home.
Male Black Lab/ Border
Collie Mix. 6yrs old.
Needs room to play!
New job preventing me
from giving him the at-
tention he deserves.
Loves kids! Please call
Brian (435)277-6562

Livestock

Need to sell that new
champion bull or your
yearling calves? Place
your classified ad into
47 newspapers, find
your buyers quickly. For
only $163. your 25
word classified will be
seen by up to 500,000
readers. It is as simple
as calling the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin at
(435)882-0050 for de-
tails. (Ucan)

Sporting 
Goods

Truck Driver  / Material Handler
Well established manufacturer and distributor 

of underground construction and metal castings 
products has opening for a Truck Driver / Material 

Handler/Yard Person.  Candidate does not need CDL 
license, but will be required to attain a DOT Medical 
Card.  Candidate must possess physical ability to lift 
and handle iron casting products as well as forklift 
driving experience.  Local deliveries, home every 

night.  Person would be delivering products to local 
construction sites and municipalities as well as 

other various yard and shop duties.   Must be highly 
customer-oriented, have good verbal communication 

skills and have a neat appearance.  Opportunity to 
work for a stable, respected company which provides 

a competitive wage and benefit package. 

EOE. Qualified candidates should apply in person 
Monday – Friday, 8:00 am to 3:00pm, to complete an 

employment application at:

EJ 58 South 1200 West • Tooele, UT 84074
801-544-5728

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Personals

ADOPT: At home Mom
& Prof Dad yearn to
share love of Disney
World, beaches & each
other with baby. Ex-
p e n s e s  p a i d .
1-800-997-1720 Chris
& Carolyn

ATTENTION SLEEP AP-
NEA SUFFERERS with
Medicare. Get FREE
CPAP Replacement
Supplies at NO COST,
plus FREE home deliv-
ery! Best of all, prevent
red skin sores and bac-
terial infection! Call
888-805-4260 (ucan)

Child Care

DAISY BEAR Preschool
Open House now regis-
tering for upcoming
2013-2014 school year.
March 25th- March 29th
5pm-8pm. 432 Notting-
ham Circle, (435)882-
5231 Ms.  Karen
Rounds, 24yrs experi-
ence. Limited enroll-
ment, secure your spot
now.

KATHY WITT’S Pre-
school has PT child
care openings for ages
4-5. Preschool, field
trips, meals, snacks in-
c l u d e d .  C a l l
(435)830-9614

LOVING RELIABLE
Child care in my home.
Snacks, meals, plenty
of indoor & outdoor fun.
All ages welcome. Mi-
chelle (435)882-9911

NEW BEGINNINGS
PRESCHOOL now
enroll ing for the
2013-14 school year.�
Summer & Fal l
Classes. Instructors:
Crystal Lawrence,
Heather Lawrence,
Brooke Castagno.�
Cal l  now (435)
882-0209 to reserve
your child's place.
20yrs experience!

NOW ENROLLING!
Child Care In Tooele.
4am-6pm snacks and
meals provided. Full/
Part time openings.
Preschool activities.
Con tac t  Bobb i Jo
801-381-0607 or fits
andgiggleschildcare@
gmail.com

STANSBURY PARK LI-
CENSED DAY CARE,
24HRS, FULL TIME,
CPR, FIRST AID,
STATE REGULA-
TIONS, BUS TO
SCHOOLS REFER-
ENCES NIGHTLY
RATES DISCOUNTED
(435)224-4005

Help Wanted

DRIVERS:
Inexperienced? 

Get on the Road to a 
Successful Career with 
CDL Training. Regional 

Training locations. 

Train and WORK for 
Central Refrigerated

800.993.7483
www.centraltruckdrivingjobs.com

AIRLINE CAREERS -
BECOME an Aviation
Maintenance Tech.
FAA approved training.
Financial aid if qualified
-Housing available. Job
placement assistance.
Call AIM 877-460-6894
(ucan)

Help Wanted

Hazmat & Tank 
endorsements required.  

Good home time.  
Pay starting at $0.39 per 
mile/ $19.00 per hour. 

Benefits.  Must provide a 
current DMV printout.  

Apply at 

MP Environmental 
Services, Inc.  

1043 N Industrial Park 
Circle • Grantsville, UT 

Ph: 877-800-5111
Mon – Fri, 8am to 4pm

CLASS A 
TRUCK DRIVER

Team Members
Needed

Breakfast 
attendant

Maintenance 
assistant

Apply at:  www.
tooelehampton

employment.com
(all one line)

No Phone Calls.

A CUT ABOVE Hair styl-
ist needed. Well estab-
lished busy salon. Con-
t a c t  C a m i l l e
(435)840-2816

Business owners If you
need someone fast,
place your classified ad
in all 48 of Utah's news-
papers. The person you
are looking for could be
from out of town. The
cost is only $163. for a
25 word ad and it
reaches up to 340,000
households. All you do
is call the Transcript
B u l l e t i n  a t
(435)882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN) You can now
order online www.utah-
press.com

DENNY’S NOW hiring
servers, cooks, and
server assistants for all
shifts. Apply in person
at Denny’s in Lake-
point.

DRIVER - QUALIFY
FOR any portion of
$.03/mile quarterly bo-
nus: $.01 Safety, $.01
Production, $.01 MPG.
Two raises in first year.
3 months recent experi-
ence. 800-414-9569
www.driveknight.com
(ucan)

DRIVERS: INEXPERI-
ENCED? GET on the
Road to a Successful
Career with CDL Train-
ing. Regional Training
Locations. Train and
WORK for Central Re-
frigerated (877) 369-
7092 www.centraltruck
drivingjobs.com (ucan)

EXPERIENCED COOK
Supervisor. Must have
clean criminal record
and pass drug screen-
ing. Working for correc-
tions. Weekends a
must. Must be over 21.
Apply at Tooele County
Jai l  Contact Lisa
(435)277-4219

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Help Wanted

HIRING Full-Time Hair
Stylists! Urban Ends!
Salon is now hiring
Full-Time Hair Stylists,
Nail Technicians and a
Facial Esthetician.
Come join our fun-lov-
ing, energetic family!
Booth Rental. Call
Tuyet 801-554-3573.

JOHN DAVIS TRUCK-
ING in Battle Mountain,
NV has openings for
CDL-A Drivers and
Maintenance Mechan-
ics. Wage is D.O.E.
Call 866-635-2805 for
application or www.
jdt3d.net (ucan)

LANDSCAPE Manage-
ment Company is look-
ing to hire. Call Shelten
(435)830-5270 or
(435)882-8453 or send
resume to admin@
wellscuttingedge.com

LICENSED HAIR Stylist
& Nail Techs needed at
Tooele’s newest salon,
Bellezza Di Taglio.
Contact Lacy for de-
tails. (801)633-6516
(435)882-2525

LOOKING FOR happy,
energetic assistant
manager. Must be able
to pass background
check. Apply in person.
Arby’s 251 So. Main.

MAINTENANCE person
needed. Self-motivated
who takes pride in work
w/attention to detail.
Must be able to pass
background check. Ap-
ply at Arbys 251 So.
Main.

MAINTENANCE Worker
Tooele apartment com-
plex in need of a main-
tenance tech.� One
year verifiable experi-
ence required.� Skills
necessary are drywall
and sprinkler repair,
paint, some electrical,
plumbing.� Pay based
on experience.� Please
send resumes to
mary@horizonutah.net
or fax to 801-451-0443.

PART TIME Mainte-
nance Technician. Sen-
ior Housing apartment
bldg in Tooele needs
20 hour/week maint
tech. Must have excel-
lent customer svc skills,
minimum 5 years exp in
all areas of mainte-
nance, electric, plumb-
ing, etc. Vacation & sick
time and paid holidays.
Pay rate is $15/hour.
www.danvilledevelop-
ment.com for applica-
tion or fax resume to
801-676-0998

Help Wanted

NOW HIRING! Inside
Sales Reps. We are
looking for top-perform-
ing, career-minded, ex-
perienced sales profes-
sionals. We offer
Full-time employment
with excellent benefits,
competetive compensa-
tion including commis-
sions and paid training,
growth/ advancement
opportunities within the
company, FREE credit
repair for employees,
as well as a profes-
sional atmosphere in a
motivating and FUN en-
vironment. Feel good
about the services you
provide customers in a
down and troubled
economy. At a time
when so many compa-
nies are cutting back,
PROGREXION i s
strong, stable and ex-
periencing tremendous
growth! Apply online:
www.progrexion.com/c
areers Or email your re-
s u m e  t o :
telejobs@progrexion.co
m (Attn: Becca Nelson
in the subject)

RN, LPN and CNAs
needed. Ivy Lane Pedi-
atrics is hiring for the
Tooele area. Please
apply at ivylane.org if
interested.

ROSEWOOD Dental As-
sociates is looking to
hire a full time position.
Dental & insurance
knowledge is preferred.
email resume to mary
annhunt@rosewood
dentalassoc.com

Business 
Opportunities

CALIFORNIA BOUND!
HIRING 10 sharp girls
and guys. Must be 18+
to apply. Lodging and
transportation provided.
2 weeks paid training.
For more information
cal l  800-250-8975
(ucan)

Business 
Opportunities

GREAT Opportunity!
Special class on Essen-
tial Oils, how to improve
your health & wealth by
using and sharing es-
sent ia l  o i ls.  Cal l
(435)849-0740

Small Business owners:
Place your classified ad
in 45 newspapers
throughout Utah for
only $163. for 25
words, and $5. per
word over 25. You will
reach up to 340,000
households and it is a
one call, one order, one
bill program. Call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for further
info. (ucan)

Motorcycles & 
ATVs

REWARD. STOLEN mo-
torcycle dirt bikes from
Grantsville storage unit
on or about March 6th:
Honda 2002 CR250R
(crashed, black and
white) Honda 2007
CRF150 (stock red and
white) 2008 Extreme
125 pit bike (orange)
Any information, please
call 801-580-5168.

Autos

2001 YAMAHA  v-star
650 classic, low miles.
Nice ride. 1987 Ford
Ranger new engine,
paint, more. $3,000
e a c h  O B O .
435-840-4811

CASH Paid To You for
your unwanted or bro-
ken down car, truck or
SUV. Free towing. Lost
title? We can help. Call
(801)347-2428

LOCAL, LICENSED and
Bonded auto recycler
paying cash for junk
cars and trucks. Call
(435)830-2394

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Tooele County’s 
Marketplace

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050
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Tooele Valley Homes & Lots!

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
        your Real Estate needs
Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
        your Real Estate needs435-224-4000

Call Laramie Dunn
Tooele County’s Real Estate Specialist

HELP!!HELP!!HELP!!HELP!!HELP!!HELP!!HELP!! I Need MorI Need MorI Need MorI Need MorI Need MorI Need MorI Need MorI Need MorI Need MorI Need More e 
Listings!Listings!Listings!Listings!Listings!Listings!Listings!Listings!Listings!Listings!Listings!Listings!

18 S. 820 East, Tooele

Unique Floor Plan

4 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, open floor plan, 

beautiful travertine floors, wonderful home.

4019 N. Rose Springs Rd., Erda

827 S. Deer Hollow Rd., Tooele

Beautiful East Bench Home

6 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, spacious master 

suite, amazing open floor plan, open loft, theater 

room, office and so much more

635 W. Vine Street, Tooele

Updated home on .60 acre of horse property. 3 Updated home on .60 acre of horse property. 3 

bedrooms, 1.5 bathrooms. Oversized heated 4-car 

garage, barn and corrals, open floor plan, very clean.

Home under constructionHome under construction

1/2 acre horse property, beautiful floor plan, 

charming front porch, granite counter tops, 

2-tone paint, upgraded floors.

Only $
2-tone paint, upgraded floors.

$
2-tone paint, upgraded floors.

219,900

HotHomesTooele.com
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Autos

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Trucks

1953 XM105E3 Trailer
1100W Friday Satur-
day. 175 North 7th
1973 F250  Wilson
black leather, excellent.
Of fers  text ,  ca l l
(435)241-9103 10am-
6pm

Rooms for 
Rent

LOOKING for Room in
Private home, with or
without private en-
trance. Please call Ben
(503)805-2163

Apartments 
for Rent

1BDRM 1BTH 475/mo,
2brdm 1 bth 575/mo
apartments, 144 N 3rd
S t r e e t ,  T o o e l e .
(801)627-1132

2 AND 3bdrm apart-
ments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse.  843-4400

2BDRM 1BTH, remod-
eled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport
,free cable. $500/dep.
211 S. Hale, Grants-
v i l le .  Cal l  Chr is
(435)843-8247    Equal
Housing Opp.

2BDRM apartment. 65 E
Utah Ave. Upstairs
apartment .  Din ing
room, family room,
large laundry room. Call
Ila at 435-224-2737 and
make an appointment
to see! $850/mo plus
deposit.

3BDRM, 1.5BTH apart-
ment w/private deck,
$1030/mo, $400/dep,
utilities included, central
air, w/d hookups, no
pets or smoking. Kim
(435)830-9371

SETTLEMENT CAN-
YON APARTMENTS
Brand new market 2 &
3 bedroom apts. Prices
starting at $815.  Call
Danielle 843-4400 for
info.

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Apartments 
for Rent

TOOELE: Large fur-
nished basement apart-
ment. Bedroom, living
room, kitchen, bat,
large storage room,
laundry room and out-
side storage shed. No
smoking, no pets. Utili-
ties included $650/mo,
$600/dep
(435)241-0472

Homes for 
Rent

WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income pro-
grams, 1st time & Sin-
gle parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

1200SQFT RAMBLER
4bdrm, 3bth, large
kitchen, large yard, 2
car garage, No smok-
ing, No pets. $1200/mo
$700/dep. Northeast
Tooele. (435)840-3399

3BDRM 1BTH Spacious
duplex w/basement
laminate flooring, w/d
hookups, carport, stor-
age. Must see! Pets ok,
no smoking. $795/mo
435-830-6994

3BDRM 1BTH, 2 car ga-
rage, 688 W 740 S Unit
A, Tooele, UT. Pet
friendly. $925/mo. Pic-
tures, additional details
and apply at www.
WMGUtah.com
(435)849-5826

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

4BDRM 2BTH 2 car ga-
rage, central air, South-
side Tooele. 678 Three
O’clock Drive. No pets/
smoking. Large storage
shed. Call for showing.
$1050/mo.
(435)841-7837

5BDRM 2BTH, 1 acre
h o r s e  p r o p e r t y ,
$1400/mo. For more
d e t a i l s  M a r c i
(435)840-0208

5BDRM, 2BTH, 2 Family
Rm, 2 Car garage. 625
Blueridge Dr, Tooele
UT.� Pet Friendly.
$1185/mo. Pictures,
addnl details, and apply
at www.WMGUtah.
com. 435-849-5826

HOMES available to pur-
chase for LOW IN-
COME buyers with
good credit.� Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate.

Homes for 
Rent

LARGE 3BDRM 2bth,
950/mo 950/dep, pets
allowed. 464 n main.
Call (435)-882-1199

MAIN STREET Grants-
ville, 4bdrm, 2.5bth,
great location, no
smoking, no pets,
$1050/mo, $500/dep.
(435)496-3064 Must
see!

TOOELE 2BDRM 1bth,
large fenced yard
w/garden spot, newly
remodeled. $750/mo,
No smoking. Applica-
tion needed. Call for
appointment.
(435)840-4161

TOOELE,  3BDRM,
1.5bth, large living
room, new linoleum and
carpet, w/d, large
fenced grass yard &
large patio, close to ele-
mentary school. No
smoking, no pets. Utili-
ties included $900/dep,
$900/mo.
(435)241-0472

WHY RENT when you
can buy? Call for a
free pre approval Me-
lanie 840-3073 Secu-
rity National Mort-
gage.

Homes

$$SAVE MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

FOR SALE By Owner:
4bdrm, 2bth rambler,
nice starter house. Call
Dan (435)841-9829

Planning on selling your
home, you could be
sending your sales
points to up to 340,000
households at once.
For $163. you can
place your 25 word
classified ad to all 45
newspapers in Utah.
Just call the Transcript
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
all the details. (Mention
ucan)

S E L L I N G  Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visi t
www.tooeletran
script.com

WANT TO get the latest
local news? Subscribe
to the Transcript Bulle-
tin.

Mobile Homes

1973 14x70 Mobile,
3bdrm 1bth, good con-
dition, shed, air condi-
tioner & appliances,
$8500. Park rent $300.
O w n e r /  A g e n t .
(435)830-1177

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

O�  ce Space

PROFESSIONAL Office
Space. 250 South
Main. 4 rooms, approx.
960sqft. Parking lot ad-
jacent to building. Con-
tact (435)833-9524 for
more information.

Water Shares

3 SETTLEMENT Can-
yon water shares.
$5000 each. Call
(541)545-1282

FOR SALE or Lease 3
shares of Middle Can-
yon Irrigation Company
W a t e r .  C a l l
(801)479-3554 or
(801)589-5894

SETTLEMENT Canyon
Water Share. One
share of Settlement
Canyon Irrigation Wa-
ter. $3500. Please call
970-712-4538.

Buildings

If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classi-
fied ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$163. for 25 words ($5.
for each additional
word). You will reach
up to 340,000 house-
holds and all you do is
call the Transcript Bul-
letin at 882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN Classified Net-
work)

METAL ROOF/ WALL
Panels, Pre-engineered
Metal Buildings. Mill
prices for sheeting coil
are at a 4 year low. You
get the savings. 17 Col-
ors prime material, cut
to your exact length.
CO Building Systems
1-800-COBLDGS
(ucan)

Financial 
Services

BANKRUPTCY ON A
BUDGET *$350* Aspire
Credit Solutions. Stop
Garnishments Now!!
Bankruptcy/ Credit Re-
pair. Get a Fresh Start.
aspirecreditsolution.co
m 801-446-8216 Li-
censed/ Insured  (ucan)

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

AGENDA
NOTICE is hereby given
that the Stansbury Serv-
ice Agency Board of
Trustees will hold its
regular meeting on
Wednesday, March 27th,
2013 at 7:00 pm, at the
Stansbury Park Club-
house, #1 Country Club
Drive, Stansbury Park,
Utah� 84074.
BUSINESS MEETING
1.�Call to Order
2.�Pledge of Allegiance
3.��Review and adopt
minutes
a.�March 13th, 2013
regular meeting
4.�Probable Vote Items
a.�Ryan Struthwolf re-
quest for Snow Shack lo-
cation
5.��Recess
WORK SESSION
1.�Possible Vote Items
a.�Stansbury Parkway
trees
b. Gazebo rental rules
c.�Lake probiotics
d.�Tooele County Rec-
reation Grant
2.�Manager’s Report
3.�Board Members’ Re-
ports and Requests
4.�Correspondence
5.�Financials and Bills
6.�Closed session-per-
sonnel discussion
Adjourn
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 26,
2013)

Public Notices 
Meetings

LEPC AGENDA
Agenda for the LEPC
meeting to be held
Wednesday, March 27,
2013 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Tooele County Emer-
gency Management
Building, 15 East 100
South, Tooele, Utah, in
the Emergency Opera-
tions Training room.
1. Welcome- Chairman,
LEPC
2. Approve January min-
utes
3. Haz Mat reports-
Bucky Whitehouse
4. Review upcoming
training
5. Jesse Valenzuela,
Emergency Services
6. Roundtable
7. Next meeting- April
24, 2013
8. Adjourn
Bucky Whitehouse
LEPC Chairman
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 21
& 26, 2013)

PUBLIC NOTICE
A Large Public Assembly
permit application, sub-
mitted by Extra Mile
Racing, LLC, proposing
“The Ghost Ride,” a
100-mile bike ride thru
Tooele Valley and Rush
Valley, beginning and
ending on Saturday, May
11, 2013. This notice is
to notify landowners ad-
joining the proposed
route and event, where
written comments can be
made for or against the
application to the Tooele
County Development
Services Dept., 47 South
Main Street, Tooele,
Utah 84074 on or before
Tuesday, April 2, 2013.
Interested parties can
also call 435-843-3160
for more information.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 19
& 26, 2013)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Call For Proposals
The TOOELE COUNTY
RECREATION SPE-
CIAL SERVICE DIS-
TRICT  will be accepting
new proposals for rec-
reation projects from
February 7, 2013 to April
18, 2013.  Applications
must follow grant submit-
tal outline available from
each member of the
board or Tooele County
Commission Off ice,
Cheryl Adams, 843-
3150, Tooele County
Courthouse, 47 South
Main. Five copies of the
grant submittal should
include: name of project,
location, and written bid
of estimated costs, type
of construction or im-
provement and a point of
contact.  Furthermore,
projects which are ac-
cepted must be com-
pleted by December 1st
2013 or the applicant
may stand to lose their
funding.  The Special
Recreation District Board
of Officers must approve
any deviation from this
process.
Send all proposals to:
TOOELE COUNTY
RECREATION SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT, 47
South Main Tooele, Utah
84074.
For any additional infor-
mation contact Kent
Baker 882-1420, Russell
Steadman 830-5658,
Walt Shubert 882-0603,
Lois McArthur 882-1179,
T rav i s  McC luskey
884-5023.
Russell Steadman
Secretary
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin February
12, 14, 19, 21, March 5,
7, 12, 19, 21, 26, April 2,
4, 9 & 11, 2013)

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
Call For Proposals
The TOOELE COUNTY
RECREATION SPE-
CIAL SERVICE DIS-
TRICT  will be accepting
new proposals for rec-
reation projects from
February 7, 2013 to April
18, 2013.  Applications
must follow grant submit-
tal outline available from
each member of the
board or Tooele County
Commission Off ice,
Cheryl Adams, 843-
3150, Tooele County
Courthouse, 47 South
Main. Five copies of the
grant submittal should
include: name of project,
location, and written bid
of estimated costs, type
of construction or im-
provement and a point of
contact.  Furthermore,
projects which are ac-
cepted must be com-
pleted by December 1st
2013 or the applicant
may stand to lose their
funding.  The Special
Recreation District Board
of Officers must approve
any deviation from this
process.
Send all proposals to:
TOOELE COUNTY
RECREATION SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT, 47
South Main Tooele, Utah
84074.
For any additional infor-
mation contact Kent
Baker 882-1420, Russell
Steadman 830-5658,
Walt Shubert 882-0603,
Lois McArthur 882-1179,
T rav i s  McC luskey
884-5023.
Russell Steadman
Secretary
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin February
12, 14, 19, 21, March 5,
7, 12, 19, 21, 26, April 2,
4, 9 & 11, 2013)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HERBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commis-
sion will meet in a public
hearing and Business
meeting scheduled for
Wednesday, April 10,
2013 the City Council
Chambers, located at 90
N Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Public Hearing to vacate
existing public utility and
drainage easements on
lots 22 and 23 of Loma
Vista Subdivision in or-
der to create one lot
without utility easements
through the middle of the
lot.
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodation
during this meeting
should notify Rachelle
Custer, City Planner at
(435)843-2130 or TDD
(435) 843-2180.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 12,
19, 26 & April 2, 2013)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commis-
sion will meet in a public
hearing and Business
meeting scheduled for
Wednesday, March 27,
2013 in the hour of 7:00
PM.  The meeting will be
held at Tooele City Hall
in the City Council
Chambers, located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
Agenda Items
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Roll Call
3. Public Hearing and
Motion on a conditional
use permit for real estate
office to locate at 35
South 100 East.
4. Review and Approval
of Planning Commission
minutes for meeting held
February 27, 2013.
5. Adjourn
Discussion
1. Prioritize training
items
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Rachelle
Custer, Tooele City
Planner prior to the
meet ing at  (435)
843-2130 or TDD (435)
843-2180.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 26,
2013)

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
M E E T I N G  A N D
AGENDA CANCELLA-
TION
The Pine Canyon Plan-
ning Commission has
cancelled their regularly
scheduled Public Meet-
ing on April 4, 2013 at
7:00 p.m. in the audito-
rium of the Tooele
County Building, 47
South Main Street,
Tooele Utah due to the
lack of an agenda.
Dated this 25th day of
March, 2013
CINDY COOMBS, Staff
Support Pine Canyon
Planning Commission
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 26,
2013)

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 12-103-0-0020
TRA:  T rus t  No .
1356228-38 Ref: breiter
jr, david IMPORTANT
NOTICE TO PROP-
ERTY OWNER YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UN-
DER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED Novem-
ber 30, 2007 UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
P R O T E C T  Y O U R
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE.  IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On April 30,
2013, at 4:30pm, James
H. Woodall, as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under
and pursuant to Deed of
Trust recorded Decem-
ber 04, 2007, as inst.
No. 298198, in book xx,
page xx, of Official Re-
cords in the office of the
County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah executed by Mi-
chelle L. Breiter and
David L. Breiter, Jr., Wife
And Husband  WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION TO HIGHEST BID-
DER, PAYABLE IN
LAWFUL MONEY OF
THE UNITED STATES
AT THE TIME OF SALE,
(SUCCESSFUL BID-
DERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSI-
NESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUS-
TEE), At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele,
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 20, west
meadows plat "a", ac-
cording to the official plat
thereof, as recorded in
the office of the Tooele
county recorder. The
street address and other
common designation, if
any, of the real property
described above is pur-
ported to be: 1019 West
880 South Tooele  Ut
84074  Estimated Total
Debt as of April 30, 2013
is $265,596.82. The un-
dersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein.  Said
sale will be made, but
without covenant or war-
ranty, express or im-
plied, regarding title,
possession, condition, or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining princi-
ple sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust.  The current bene-
ficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this no-
tice is: Gmac Mortgage,
Llc  and the record own-
ers of the property as of
the recording of the No-
tice of Default is/are: Mi-
chelle L. Breiter and
David L. Breiter.
James H. Woodall,
TRUSTEE  10808 River
Front Parkway, Suite
175 South Jordan  Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
James H. Woodall Sig-
nature/ By  Dated:
March 26 ,  2013
R-426220
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 26,
April 2 & 9, 2013)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 13-022-0-0415
TRA: NOTSET Trust No.
1372506-39 Ref: Moya
Oliva, Miguel IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, Dated: August
10, 2009, UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE.  IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On April 30,
2013, at 4:30 P.M.
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to
Deed of Trust recorded
August 11, 2009, as Inst.
No. 330693, in book XX,
at pages XX, of Official
Records in the office of
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, executed by
Miguel Moya-Oliva,
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO HIGHEST
BIDDER, PAYABLE IN
LAWFUL MONEY OF
THE UNITED STATES
AT THE TIME OF SALE,
(SUCCESSFUL BID-
DERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSI-
NESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUS-
TEE), At the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, all right, title and
interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 415, The
Ridge Subdivision No. 4,
according to the official
plat thereof, on file and
of record in the Tooele
County recorder's office.
The street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, of the real
property descr ibed
above is purported to be:
346 East 700 North,
Tooele, UT 84074. Esti-
mated Total Debt as of
April 30, 2013, is
$200,200.92. The under-
signed Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein.  Said sale
will be made, but without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, re-
garding title, possession,
condition, or encum-
brances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust.  The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Everbank and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
Notice of Default are:
Miguel Moya-Oliva &
Dawn Marie Moya.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee, 10808 River
Front Parkway, Suite
175, South Jordan, UT
84095 (801)254-9450
James H. Woodall
Dated: March 26, 2013
Signature by: James H.
Woodall, Authorized
Signature. R-426295
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 26,
April 2 & 9, 2013)

Public Notices 
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NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 13-022-0-0415
TRA: NOTSET Trust No.
1372506-39 Ref: Moya
Oliva, Miguel IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, Dated: August
10, 2009, UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE.  IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On April 30,
2013, at 4:30 P.M.
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to
Deed of Trust recorded
August 11, 2009, as Inst.
No. 330693, in book XX,
at pages XX, of Official
Records in the office of
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, executed by
Miguel Moya-Oliva,
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO HIGHEST
BIDDER, PAYABLE IN
LAWFUL MONEY OF
THE UNITED STATES
AT THE TIME OF SALE,
(SUCCESSFUL BID-
DERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSI-
NESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUS-
TEE), At the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, all right, title and
interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 415, The
Ridge Subdivision No. 4,
according to the official
plat thereof, on file and
of record in the Tooele
County recorder's office.
The street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, of the real
property descr ibed
above is purported to be:
346 East 700 North,
Tooele, UT 84074. Esti-
mated Total Debt as of
April 30, 2013, is
$200,200.92. The under-
signed Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein.  Said sale
will be made, but without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, re-
garding title, possession,
condition, or encum-
brances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust.  The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Everbank and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
Notice of Default are:
Miguel Moya-Oliva &
Dawn Marie Moya.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee, 10808 River
Front Parkway, Suite
175, South Jordan, UT
84095 (801)254-9450
James H. Woodall
Dated: March 26, 2013
Signature by: James H.
Woodall, Authorized
Signature. R-426295
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 26,
April 2 & 9, 2013)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 12-110-0-0014
Trust No. 12-00785-8
Ref: Alterras Keller IM-
PORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST Dated: Novem-
ber 14, 2007. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
P R O T E C T  Y O U R
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
April 30, 2013, at 4:30
P.M. James H. Woodall,
as duly appointed Trus-
tee under a Deed of
Trust recorded on No-
vember 19, 2007, as En-
try No. 297264, of the of-
ficial records in the office
at the County Recorder
of Tooele County, State
of Utah executed by Al-
terras Keller and Tiffany
Keller, husband and wife
as joint tenants, at Trus-
tors, will sell at public
auction to highest bid-
der, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$20,000 in certified
funds to the Trustee at
the time of sale, with the
balance due by noon the
following business day,
at the office of the Trus-
tee.  At the main en-
trance to the Tooele
County District Court, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, all right, title and
interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 14, Park
Meadows Subdivision,
according to the official
plat thereof, on file and
of record in the Tooele
County recorder's office.
The street address and
other common designa-
tion, of the real property
described above is pur-
ported to be: 74 North
Dry Creek Circ le,
Grantsville, Utah 84029.
The undersigned Trus-
tee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee
and of the Trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining princi-
pal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust.  The current
Beneficiary of the Trust
Deed as of the date of
this notice is: Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A. The
record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the Notice of
Default are: Alterras Kel-
ler and Tiffany Keller,
husband and wife as
joint tenants. Dated
March 26, 2013.
James H. Woodall,
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175,
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. Authorized Signa-
ture James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-427697
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 26,
April 2 & 9, 2013)
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Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 12-110-0-0014
Trust No. 12-00785-8
Ref: Alterras Keller IM-
PORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST Dated: Novem-
ber 14, 2007. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
P R O T E C T  Y O U R
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
April 30, 2013, at 4:30
P.M. James H. Woodall,
as duly appointed Trus-
tee under a Deed of
Trust recorded on No-
vember 19, 2007, as En-
try No. 297264, of the of-
ficial records in the office
at the County Recorder
of Tooele County, State
of Utah executed by Al-
terras Keller and Tiffany
Keller, husband and wife
as joint tenants, at Trus-
tors, will sell at public
auction to highest bid-
der, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$20,000 in certified
funds to the Trustee at
the time of sale, with the
balance due by noon the
following business day,
at the office of the Trus-
tee.  At the main en-
trance to the Tooele
County District Court, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, all right, title and
interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 14, Park
Meadows Subdivision,
according to the official
plat thereof, on file and
of record in the Tooele
County recorder's office.
The street address and
other common designa-
tion, of the real property
described above is pur-
ported to be: 74 North
Dry Creek Circ le,
Grantsville, Utah 84029.
The undersigned Trus-
tee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee
and of the Trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining princi-
pal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust.  The current
Beneficiary of the Trust
Deed as of the date of
this notice is: Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A. The
record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the Notice of
Default are: Alterras Kel-
ler and Tiffany Keller,
husband and wife as
joint tenants. Dated
March 26, 2013.
James H. Woodall,
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175,
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. Authorized Signa-
ture James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-427697
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 26,
April 2 & 9, 2013)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States, on April
25, 2013 at 11:30 AM of
said day, at the main en-
trance to the Third Dis-
trict Court building, lo-
cated at 74 South 100
East, in the city of
Tooele, County of
Tooele, Utah for the pur-
pose of foreclosing a
trust deed originally exe-
cuted by Double J. Live-
stock, LLC a Utah limited
liability company, Trustor
to First American Title
Insurance Agency, LLC,
a Delaware Limited Li-
ability Company, Trus-
tee, for the benefit of
Ebenefits, LLC as to
50% and Lynn E. Clingo,
Trustee of the Clingo
Family Trust, as to 50%
Beneficiary, dated Janu-
ary 20, 2010 and re-
corded March 12, 2010
as Entry No. 339336
covering the following
real property purported
to be located in Tooele
County described as:
The North 1/2 of the
South 1/2 of Section 35,
Township 5 South,
Range 8 West Salt Lake
Base and Meridian, to-
gether with all rights ap-
purtenant thereto in
Tooele County Utah.
Notice of Default was re-
corded December 4,
2012, as Entry No.
378030 of said official
records.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a pay-
off, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condi-
tion exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder's funds returned
and the trustee and cur-
rent beneficiary shall not
be liable to the success-
ful bidder for any dam-
age.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the pur-
chase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. Both the de-
posit and the balance
must be in the form of a
wire transfer, cashier's
check or certified funds
payable to Glen W. Rob-
erts, trustee. Cash pay-
ments are not accepted.
A trustee's deed will be
delivered to the success-
ful bidder within three
business days after re-
ceipt of the amount bid.
Dated this 18 day of
March, 2013.
Glen W. Roberts, Trus-
tee 334 E. Southfield
Road Spanish Fork,
Utah 84660 801-822-
4303 Hours 8:00 to
5:00 weekdays.
THIS COMMUNICA-
TION IS AN ATfEMPT
TO COLLECT A DEBT,
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 26,
April 2 & 9, 2013)
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Trustees
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noon the day following
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must be in the form of a
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payable to Glen W. Rob-
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delivered to the success-
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Road Spanish Fork,
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4303 Hours 8:00 to
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TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 26,
April 2 & 9, 2013)
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Trustees
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gether with all rights ap-
purtenant thereto in
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Notice of Default was re-
corded December 4,
2012, as Entry No.
378030 of said official
records.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a pay-
off, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condi-
tion exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder's funds returned
and the trustee and cur-
rent beneficiary shall not
be liable to the success-
ful bidder for any dam-
age.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the pur-
chase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. Both the de-
posit and the balance
must be in the form of a
wire transfer, cashier's
check or certified funds
payable to Glen W. Rob-
erts, trustee. Cash pay-
ments are not accepted.
A trustee's deed will be
delivered to the success-
ful bidder within three
business days after re-
ceipt of the amount bid.
Dated this 18 day of
March, 2013.
Glen W. Roberts, Trus-
tee 334 E. Southfield
Road Spanish Fork,
Utah 84660 801-822-
4303 Hours 8:00 to
5:00 weekdays.
THIS COMMUNICA-
TION IS AN ATfEMPT
TO COLLECT A DEBT,
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 26,
April 2 & 9, 2013)

Public Notices 
Water User

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE
A Notice of Intent for the
following project submit-
ted in accordance with
§R307-401-1, Utah Ad-
ministrative Code (UAC),
has been received for
consideration by the Di-
rector:
Company Name: US
Magnesium LLC
Location: US Magne-
sium LLC: Rowley Plant
-12819 N. Skull Valley
Road, 15 Miles North
Exit 77, I-80, Rowley,
UT, Tooele County
Project Description: US
Magnesium LLC (USM)
operates a primary mag-
nesium refinery at their
Rowley plant.  USM is
proposing to install an
additional 400 KW elec-
trically heated magne-
sium holding furnace.
The furnace will be lo-
cated in the cast house.
The unit will use R134a
as a cover gas.  The fur-
nace will remain covered
during normal operation.
The proposed magne-
sium holding furnace will
generate PM2.5 emis-
sions but will not gener-
ate HAPs or GHGs.
Maximum Achievable
Control Technology
(MACT) Part 63, Subpart
TTTTT: National Emis-
sions Standards for Haz-
ardous Air Pollutants
(NESHAPs) for Primary
Magnesium Refining
regulations apply to the
US Magnesium plant.
The Rowley plant is cur-
rently operating in the at-
tainment area of Tooele
County as a Prevention
of Significant Deteriora-
tion major source and is
subject to the Operating
Permit Requirements in
the 1990 Clean Air Act.
This Approval Order
(AO) is being processed
as an enhanced AO, and
the Title V permit will be
administratively
amended after the AO is
issued.  The PM2.5 Tons
Per Year (TPY) emis-
sions will increase by
0.30 TPY.  The changes
in emissions will result in
the following TPY poten-
tial to emit totals:  PM10
= 1,438.48, PM2.5 (sub-
set of PM10) = 1,438.48,
NOx (NO2) = 1,518.00,
SO2 = 35.84, CO =
83.56, VOC = 200.10,
HAPs = 4,360.70, and
GHGe = 341,340.
The completed engineer-
ing evaluation and air
quality impact analysis
showed that the pro-
posed project meets the
requirements of federal
air quality regulations
and the State air quality
rules.  The Director in-
tends to issue an Ap-
proval Order pending a
30-day public comment
period.  The project pro-
posal, estimate of the ef-
fect on local air quality
and draft Approval Order
are available for public
inspection and comment
at the Utah Division of
Air Quality, 195 North
1950 West, Salt Lake
City, UT 84116.  Written
comments received by
the Division at this same
address on or before
April 25, 2013 will be
considered in making the
final decision on the ap-
proval/disapproval of the
proposed project. Email
comments will also be
accepted at nmeli@
utah.gov. If anyone so
requests to the Director
at the Division in writing
within 15 days of publi-
cation of this notice, a
hearing will be held in
a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h
R307-401-7, UAC.
Under Section 19-1-
301.5, a person who
wishes to challenge a
Permit Order may only
raise an issue or argu-
ment during an adjudica-
tory proceeding that was
raised during the public
comment period and
was supported with suffi-
cient information or
documentation to enable
the director to fully con-
sider the substance and
significance of the issue.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 26,
2013)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous
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fect on local air quality
and draft Approval Order
are available for public
inspection and comment
at the Utah Division of
Air Quality, 195 North
1950 West, Salt Lake
City, UT 84116.  Written
comments received by
the Division at this same
address on or before
April 25, 2013 will be
considered in making the
final decision on the ap-
proval/disapproval of the
proposed project. Email
comments will also be
accepted at nmeli@
utah.gov. If anyone so
requests to the Director
at the Division in writing
within 15 days of publi-
cation of this notice, a
hearing will be held in
a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h
R307-401-7, UAC.
Under Section 19-1-
301.5, a person who
wishes to challenge a
Permit Order may only
raise an issue or argu-
ment during an adjudica-
tory proceeding that was
raised during the public
comment period and
was supported with suffi-
cient information or
documentation to enable
the director to fully con-
sider the substance and
significance of the issue.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 26,
2013)

NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday,
April 6, 2013. Time:
10:00 AM.
Beehive Storage, 1498
North Main St, Tooele,
Utah.
This notice of auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
UNIT #403 Bret McKen-
drick, 1781 N Banks St,
Tooele, UT. Treadmill,
misc items & boxes.
UNIT #132 Arianna Wil-
liams,  483 W 700 S,
Tooele, UT. Misc.
household items.
UNIT #404 Johnny
George,  333 N 1st E,
Tooele, UT. Boat motor,
misc furniture & items.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 19
& 26, 2013)

NOTICE OF PRO-
POSED TUITION IN-
CREASE
The Tooele Applied
Technology College is
proposing to increase
the base tuition rate by
$0.05 per scheduled
hour, which would be a
2.9% increase over the
current tuition.� This will
raise the current hourly
tuition rate from $1.70
per hour to $1.75 per
scheduled hour.� If ap-
proved, this change
would become effective
July 1, 2013.
All concerned students
and citizens are invited
to public hearings on the
proposed increase to be
held at the Tooele Ap-
plied Technology Col-
lege, 66 West Vine
Street, Tooele, Utah on
Tuesday, April 9, 2013
from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.
and from 5:00 to 6:00
p.m.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 26,
2013)
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REQUEST FOR PRO-
POSALS FOR JANI-
TORIAL SERVICES
GRANTSVILLE CITY
CORPORATION
Grantsville City is ac-
cepting written proposals
for janitorial-mainte-
nance services from
qualified persons or
companies to provide
services at the Grants-
ville City Library at 42
North Bowery Street,
Grantsville, Utah. A de-
tailed list of work to be
performed and a sample
contract are available
from Joel Linares
(435.884.3411) and may
be requested by email at
jlinares@grantsvilleut.
gov. Proposals should
include a resume, the
experience of the appli-
cant, references and
other relevant informa-
tion that would assist the
City to make a selection.
The proposal should
also include the re-
quested compensation
to perform the listed
services and a monthly
compensation amount.
Proposals will be ac-
cepted at the Grantsville
City Offices located at
429 East Main Street,
Grantsville, Utah 84029
until 3:00 p.m. on March
29, 2013.  Proposals re-
ceived after that time will
not be considered.   The
Mayor and Finance Di-
rector will review the pro-
posals and submit their
recommendation to the
City Council on April 3,
2013.  The City reserves
the right to consider both
experience and compen-
sation in making a selec-
tion.  The City also re-
serves the right to nego-
tiate the compensation
amount with the person
or company that is se-
lected.  The person or
company selected to
perform janitorial-mainte-
nance services will be an
independent contractor
and not an employee of
Grantsville City.  Send
proposals to Joel Li-
nares, 429 East Main
Street, Grantsville, Utah
84029 or email them to
jlinares@grantsvilleut.
gov.
Dated this 11th day of
March 2013.
Joel Linares
Grantsville City
Attorney
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 12,
19 & 26, 2013)
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SUMMONS
IN THE THIRD JUDI-
CIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH
Case No. 130300233
GEORGIA MONROE
f/k/a GEORGIA RUS-
SELL, an individual,
Plaintiff v. GENE J.
RUSSELL, an individ-
ual, and DOES 1-10,
whose true identities
are unknown, Defen-
dants.
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO: Gene J. Rus-
sell & Does 1 -10
You are hereby sum-
moned and required to
file an Answer in writing
to the Complaint in the
above-captioned action
with the Clerk of the
above-entitled Court, 74
South 100 East, Suite
14, Tooele, Utah 84074,
and to serve upon or
mail to Matthew J. Ball,
Esquire, at Parr Brown
Gee & Loveless, P.C.,
counsel for Plaintiff, 185
South State Street, Suite
800, Salt Lake City,
Utah, 84111, a copy of
the Answer within twenty
(20) days after service of
this Summons upon you.
If you fail to do so, judg-
ment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in the
Complaint, which has
been filed with the Clerk
of the Court, 74 South
100 East, Suite 14,
Tooele, Utah 84074, and
a copy of which is an-
nexed and herewith
served upon you.
The above-captioned ac-
tion concerns the follow-
ing-described real prop-
erty, which is located in
Tooele County, Utah
(the “Property”):
T7S, R6W, SLM, Tooele
County, Utah
Section 17: SW 1/4, W
1/2 NE 1/4, S 1/2 NW
1/4 and W 1/2 SE 1/4
(Tax  Parce l  No .
06-128-0-0003)
Section 20: NW 1/4 and
W 1/2 NE 1/4 (Tax Par-
cel No. 06-130-0-0001)
Containing 640 acres,
more or less.
DATED this 4th day of
March, 2013.
PARR BROWN GEE &
LOVELESS, P.C.
By: /s/ Matthew J. Ball
Attorneys for Georgia
Monroe
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 26,
April 2 & 9, 2013)
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Claude Roberts and Mary Jane 
Anderson (above left) talk at the hon-
ored guest luncheon at the Grantsville 
Old Folks Sociable Saturday. 
Joanna Johnson (right) performs 
“Somewhere Over the Rainbow.”

Candee Thomas (above) performs “I Want To Be Loved By 
You.” Alan Johnson (below right) recites cowboy poetry. Kenny 
Nelson (below left) talks at the honored guest luncheon. Jack 
Hibler (left) talks to people at the honored guest luncheon.

PHOTOS CONTINUED FROM B1
PHOTOS BY

MAEGAN BURR
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